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PORTLAND

THE

PTBLISHINO CO.,

Pratt’s Astral Oil.
Has beon in general use for over ten
years, and to
a larger extent than all similar
grades of Oil combined.
Its ieputation is world-wide, and it will not be
questioned that for Family use ti is the safest Oil as
well as being in all other respects
superior to any oil

ever made for
illuminating purposes. The essential
features of the Astral which have made its repuSafety, Perfect Burning
CfualitioM, ru«I Freedom from Bisngreeable Odor. Names of parties having the genuine
for sale furnished by us.

tation—Absolute

W. WHIPPLE 4k CO.,

sep3sneod4m

Wholesale and Ket&il
Can be

YOUR

OLOj fiyed

CLOTHES

!|

Cleansed

Prestted by Tailor9*

and

PrcMsroen,

at

a

trifling

expense, and expressed C.O.D.

Ladies
AND

Agents.

beautifully

or

Gentlemen

!

Kid Gloves cleanet 1 every day at 10 cents per pair
sneodtf
Jan23

Cure Your

Corns*

BY USING

torn, Wart & Buuioo Sol vent
Entirely h&rmleBB; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous
Uhout leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
sar^:
*'rice J5

cc rk

is
f

cento.

g

or

uarantbed._m&

oaie

by all Dragglsto.

*ry it and yon will be convinced like thousand*
•rho have used it **nd now testify to its value.
A tk fe>r "tcblosterheck’t. Corn and War;
Solvent and take no other.
rot28
sndtf

BUSINESS CARDS,

REMOVAL.
Dr. CIIAS.
has removed

'248

CHAS. H, I .AM SON, 201 Middle streot

A POTHECABlESi Drags, Paiuu, Oila,
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square

x\.

Chsmicab,
APOTHECABIER;
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c

St.,

Third Hou.e below Carletoa.
Office Hours—8 to 9 A. M., 1 to 3 P. M.
dtf

season

Belleville,

Ontario,

Boy*’

•

and

VFlNand Casket
Manufacturers,
and
Undertakers.
Furnishing
S. S. RICH A SON, 183 Exchange Si

d'NOB.SETS. Hosiery.

Kid Gloves, Laces,
Vy
Embroideries and worsteds.
W. E. PLUMMER. Cor.
Congress and Brown Sts

flOBHETS,
Gkern,
Lac«, Embroider;e».
V/

E. S.

Ribbon.,

Worsted Crewels, &c

MEKHILL,

467

Congress

Canada.

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

St

or—

DRV
Gloves,

Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.
Ciean*ing, (Jarpet Cleaning
Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY

No. 93 Exchange 8t, Portland. Me.
83P*AU business relating to Patents promptly an«
faithfully executed
jnl'2tf

FINE

A.

W. JORDAN,

Portland,

Me

S. H.LAR1IME & CO.,
C/OD»rai««ioM

Merchant*.

AH

grades of S Ik Hats.
change for $3.00.

Soeds,

Grain,

frooions,

15? •lominerclnl St., Por and Me.
CHICAGO OFFICE,
122 La Salle St
Futures bought and sola on Chicago Market on
invited.
marSdtf
Margins. Corrc-poadence

NASH, So. 6 Exchange
rMJRNITUBE and Coholstcry.

AND

HORSE

Exchange
Lamps A goods
St

BLANKETS.

Kerosene
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
GAS Fixtures,
LEVI 8.
28

Market Square

Furnishing Goods, Neckwear,
GENTS’
Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUST1S A

fflooh) Job

and

St

GROCERIES,

bga/id @b>Unbol/

No. 37 Plum Strout.

BUSINESS

CO., 493 Congress

Wholesale and Retail.
GEO. C. SHAW AGO., 686 A 687 Cong. A 235
Middh. Send for price list.

BERrtY,

COE,

W Fine goods and low prices.
C'lROCERN.
W. L. WLLSON A

CO., Exchange A Federal St.
Teas aud
Flour.
8.T. SOULE A CO.,
47 Free Street

GROCERIES,

DIRECTORY

THE

__

Flour.

GROCERIES,
Coffee, Pure Spices,
WILLIAM MI Lid KEN

ex

ROBES

Ac

BROWN,

We

BAGS.

Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps Ac.
GAS
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND A

Teas,

Fine

aud

Butter, Ac., Ac.
CO., 682 Congress St
and fishing tackle.
Agent for Du Font’s POWDER. and
BEND HOCK. G. L. BAILEY, 221 Middle ,8t.
A

Book

Binder.

WM. A. OCINCY, Room 11, Printer*
Exchange No. Ilf fixchantfe Street.

Pattern and Model Maker.
BARUUR, 3‘i Crotm St., Portland,

A. V.
Me.

Guns

Store. Hair Jewelry and Clnmum
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
A. BIAXfKLJLNGKR, 424 Congress St.

HAIR

%

197 Middle Street.
oc!4

ITlaantm. and
dealer*
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
HARNESS
CHAS. J. WA LKER A

in

There is

CO., 159 Middle St
& FURS. Special Fine, New
York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

and

Cap* and Fur*. Manufacturer
and Dealer in Furs, Robes,
HATS,
G. A.
&c.

SUSSKRAUT,

A

282 Middle St.

pharmacy.
good smart American Homeopathic
Homeo. Medicines, Book9 and Gases.
S. E.
M. D. 410

SYLVESTER,

11

A. M. and 1

oc9

JE

Wanted.
good Cook. Apply J. P. BAXTER, 61 Deering M.
A

dtf

oeti:s

A

CLERK WANTED.
YOUNG MAV who can give good reference,

wanted
OCtlldtf

clerk at 532

as

Congress street.
IRVING BLAKE.

ROBERT B.

SMITH,

oct6

dtf

WANTED.
Three Tin Plate aud Sheet Iron workers. \V. 0 AMES, No. ti Market Square,
Portland, Maine.
dtf

8027

WE

CANVASSERS WAITED.
sell The Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold only by
canvassers. Good salary or commission.
No
J. W. HIBBARD,
capital required.
35
St.
sep7dtf
Temp.e

TO

Agents Wanted.
or lady, in tlie city
agent, gentleman
each town in

of

article in the grocery line, wblcb
when tried will he fuuud indispensable for family
an

Address

use.

H.

J. LEAVITT, Box 127, Gorham, Me.

sep22_dtf
Makers
Pan
Coat, Y<*sl and
wamed. Also, first-class machine
operasoiv enquire or address
A. T. NICHOLS,
Brunswick, Maine.

sep'Jdtf

UIRLS WANTED,
By Portland

Star

West < Commercial St.
tfauglU

FERNALD,

St.

CtC-.,
|OaSCS,
ill tpeediiy
£-gi:

a Fine

Match

Co.,
dtf

cor.

.\.

and VtguOto Organs
K'oileij order, and perfect health
vi:; L?
!•• •'«!'otters subLadies
le Sick Headache Will fold relief
|jc,t re:ra*
'"..1- cere by the use of these Bitters
P
^ f i: ; tL_jl-c A:ul mildly purgative they

No. 4 Elm -1

SFfJRSFY

Millinery

V"

& CUTTS,
2 United States Hotel

i's-i’-eliing

THE
all

BLOOD

Mirbid SesreMens.

-ioo 25 eta. per bottle,

Millinery,
EASTMAN

i y all

■
■

Building.

:

f

»v

V.

Music

MUSIU,
IRA C.

Ly removing tlieeadse.

%

DRYDEN. Clapp’s Block, Congress St
and
milliner? ceod*,
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, Flowers & Laces.
A. E. BARNES, 444 Congress St.
Nos. 1 &

euro

i{ Kivp tire rn-maoh, Voxels,

Free and Cross St.

Millinery
MRS. J.

Hooks, Strings, Musical
Instruments and Merchandise.

,r

dealers in medicine.

Send

immphlet,free.sivlng full directions.
& 10S», Props.,
Barhngten, 11.

STOCKBKIDGE, 166 Exchange St

A

MUSIC BOO
S, Fionas,
MUSIC
Organs, Musical Instruments, &c.
0. K.

MINOR

HAWES. 177 Middle Si

Hoods.

Hinas

OPTICAL
Variety of Shape and Color,

Eyes

in Hreat

best make.
C. H. FARLEY, No. 4 Exchange Street.
HANHINHS, Interior Decorations, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
The

G. M. BOS WORTH, 691

Congress

St

Ubichering

A Sons, Linderinan
A Son. Ed McGameron & Maine Piano Co.’s
Pianos.
BAILEY & NOYES, 72 Exchange St.

PIANOS;

and

Orgnas of best wnhes.
Five makes ot Pianos and four of Organs.
PIANOS
SAMUEL

Weber, Kranich
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. organs.
PIANOS
W. M. FURBUSH &
436
Organs.

A-

SON,

Congress St
Frame Mf’y.
All kinds Frames
Cold
order.
Fine
Frames
a
to
Specialty.
E’ H- KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.

PICTURE
*

to

order,
Shirts
Furnishings. Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL A CO.. Under PrebleEouse.
made

pine

Hardware, Harness Leathoi
Wholesale and Retail.
A O' >. 119 Exchange St.

Goods.
SADDLERY
GEORGE M. NELSON

tJTOYES, linage*, Furnaces A- Hitcbeu
►3 Supplies. Agents for the '‘Crawford Range.'*

KNIGHT & HOWARD. 233 & 236 Federal St.

Ranges and Furnaces.
Agent for Wood, Bishep & Co.s’ Goods.

STOVES,

W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square.

Sole Agents for Magee
STOVES,

Fnrnnces.
Furnace Co.’s Goods.
& SON, 12 Exchange St

STOVES,

and

Ranges,

and

A, N. NOYES

Furnace*,

Ranges.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth
Kango.’*
F. & C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St
rrAILOK. Alway« on hand tbc bett
A German, French and English Goods.
W. H. KOHL1NG, Lancaster
Block, Congress St.
«"*• Draper. Fine Hoods and
Fint-claes Work a Specialty.
D. E .CORNISH, 240 Middle St.

T*'1’?1*

TELEGRAMS.

Bl'ss, farmer residing at Germantown, Shelby county, Tenn., was assassinated
at an ear y hour Saturday morning, by an unknown p rson, who shot him as he appeared
at his window.
J. W.

a

The Democratic conference in New York
city Saturday night, nominated Franklin Edson for Mayor.
The regular train bound west from St. John,
the Grand Southern railroad, collided with
freight train at St. George, N. B., Saturday.
A misplaced Bwitch was the cause. Passengers
state that a few slight hurts are the only personal injuries sustained. Damage about §10,.
on

THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

A-

and Horse

PortCumberland

In

Skin Dis|Eruptions and
a'l of which these

a fancy good*,
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.

FAVORITE.” JGEHtS ATTtMTION. PAPER

want agents in every part of the state, to
sell the best article ever p a«ed upon the
market, used daily in every household n universally acknowledged by all t be superior to anythin*
of tue kind ever before manufactured it sells over
and ovej; again, and by energy a permanent trade
can be established.
Don’t'ail to send 10 cts. for
sample and terms, to SMITH & GREEN, Lock box
16, Stonebam, Mass.
sep26dlm

to

Assort-

231 Federal

Millinery.
MRS. E. R. FOWLE,

WANTED.
LADIES, to make Caps and Hoods. Apply
d 'A at Worsted Department.
octSdtf
OWEN, MOOKE & CO.
PA

An land,Belland

Mae

constipation follows

;j Rheumatism, Dizziness,
; Sick Headache, Loss of*
| Appetite, Jaundice, Ap^opfexy, Palpitations,

KID

Tailor.

After

|tho Kidneys, Torpid Liver

GLOVES, Laces, Smallwarei aad
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE ft Go., 5(17 & 609 Congress

A
ment of Imported Goods.
MERCHANT
F. A.

__

THE BRIBERY

in

MSF&wly

CHARGES.

Affidavits to "be Printed by Col. Ingersoll.
Washington, Oct. 15.—The
Post tomorrow will publish an interview with Cel.
Ingcrsoll embodying a number of affidavi‘8
which be makes public for the purpose of
show mg that several of the jurymen in the
Smr Koute trial were corruptly approached by
employes of the Department oof Justice, and
that these employes regularly reported their
proceedings from day to day to the Department or some officer thereof.
The first affidavit given is one made by Wm. Knox
Brown,
one of the jurors, on the 12th
inst., who says
that during the trial of said case one Arthur
Payne came to affiant’s house and left a note
Affiant aftersaying he wished to see affiant.
ward
saw said Payne and
Payne said that
a man had asked if he could
saything that he
wished and that fce to)d|the man he could
say
anything to this affiant.
Payne then took out
a paper and handed it to affiant to
read. The
paper was an agreement with F. H. Fall to be
signed by affiant to the effect that if affiant
aud Thomas Martin, also one of the
jury,
should vote to conv'ct the defendants in the
Star Route case, or if affiant’s vote or that of
Martin should hang the jury then affiant was
10 receive $2500.
Affiant read the paper and
tlieu said to Arthur Payne, “I am going according to the evidence. Fall is a damned rascal, and yon both can go to hell, and I shall
vote in accordance with my convictions.”
Arthur Payne said Fall was a lawyer and
had an office on D street. Then follows an
affidavit of Thos. It. Foote, a resident of Washington until July last, aud now of Newark, N.
J., under date of Newark Sept. 20, swears he
was present when
Payne was empljyed by Fall
to corrupt the jury, and he himself
brought
Pavne to Fall for that purpose. He also swears
Fall gave him to understand he (Fall) was employed by the government, and that he was to
get money from the government to pay amounts
he had offered for the corruption of Brown and
Martin.
Next .comes an affidavit made
by James A.
Ne son of Washington, Sept. 13, in which he
swears Fall iuformed him last June he
would
soon be
employed by the Department of Justice as a snectal detective in the Star Route
cases.
Fall also strted he wanted two or three
men working under him who
would make
daily reports to him, and that if Nelson was
him
it
would be in tbe capaeity
employed by
of a special
detective, and that on# part of
kelson’s duty would be to watch the
jurymen
and seo no person
tampered with them. Nelson
swears subsequently he went with Fall to
the
Attorney General’soilloe, and there met Bewister Cameron.
Fall tola Cameron he thought
Nelson’s services would be valuable, and
Cameron iufoimed Nelson he would be placed
on the rolls of
the Department at $5#
per
mouth.
Nelson was to receive instruction
from Fall.
Some days later or about the 1st of
July Fall
instructed Nelson to see jurots Orman and
Martin, two colord jurors, and say if they
would vole for conviction of
Dersey and Brady
they would be well paid for it and both have
government places at once after the trial. Nelson swears Fall
informed him he (Fall) was
authorized by proper parties to say this.

Report of tke Director of the Mint.
Washington. D 0., Oct. 15.—The repoit of

I Giiiousness, Dyspepsia,
indigestion, Diseases of

4

St

CO.,

a Ci

mmediats relief, and
torttima effect a permaVf

nsnt cure.

SWIFT, 613 Congress

tailor,

An upstairs rent of at least 8
rooms, In the central part of the
Address “C,”
city.
Press Office.

County

in

Watche*. Clock* and Silfe.
JEWELRV,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, Ac.
J. A. MERRILL &
239 Middle

AUG. S.

a

3 Will g

assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's 'Wear.
Merchant

WANTED

'll

•VELBV, Watche*. Clock*, Silver
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.

variable.

The barometer is
highest in the lower Lake
region and lowest in the northwest.
Fair
weather continues oast of the Mississippi river
the
winds
on
Atlantic
coast,
*i, s, north«rly
slightly warmer east to south winds in the
Mississppi and Ohio valleys and lake
region.
Local rains arc reported from the
southwest and northwest with warmer southerly winds south of the Missouri and colder
north to west winds in the upper Missouri valley where light snow and rain was reported
yesterday afternoon.
Slightly warmer, fair weather is indicated
for the Middle and New England States MonLocal rains will prevail in the northday.
west and npper Lake region Monday, followed
by colder fair weather Tuesday.

a

000, principally

freight cars.
The New York police were called

Oct. 14.—Latest returns confirm
the election to Cougress of J. W. Mason, in
the second district, over Wileou (Dem.) by a
majority of 25 to 50. Advices from the fourth
district reduce the Democratic majority for
Gibson to about 800. The Republicans have
made decided gains in the legislature, but not
enough to control it. The Democratic majority iu the state on Supremo Judge will probably not exceed 2,000, and some Republicans
even doubt his election.
Canton, u., Oct. 14.—It is stated that *Vallace s majority is 837 in Stark
county, which
was enough below the former
report of Stark
county majority to give McKinley eight majority in the entire district.

Columbus, O., Oct. 14.—The Democratic

headquarters

have returnes from all counties
except Brown and Fairfield, and estimate these
two on the basis of the vote of last years Democratic plurality in Ohio will be 18,918.

TSGBAPH.

BY

MAINE.

tons, with an engine of 175 hors* power, designed for the South American trade. She
hails from New York, and is to be commanded
by Geo. W. Tucker of Bath.
Wm. Rogers launched to-day ship Abner
Coburn of 1878-75 tons; length, 225 feet; beam,
43-2; depth, 26-8, owned by the builder and
ethers, and will be commanded by Capt

Searsport.

Nichols of

Newspaper Change.
Camden, Oct.14.—W. W. Perry, editor and
publisher of the Camden Herald, sold his
paper to-day to a stock company, composed of
business men of Camden. It will be edited by
Hon. T. R. Simonton. Mr. Perry continues
the insurance business at Camden, which'be
has managed heretofore in connection with the

FOREIGN.
Affairs in Egypt.
Cairo, Oct. 15.—Gen. Wolseley has been
ordered home and will leave here Thursday
and embark Saturday on the Iris, which proceed to Trieste so as to avoid quarantine at
Brindisi. All the states have agreed to the
Khedive’s decree granting three months delay
for payment of commercial bills except Russia,
United States, Portugal and Denmark, which
so far have not been heard from.
Gen. Wolseley has ordered the closing of
gaming houses here.
The Phoenix Park Tragedy.
Dublin, Oct. 15.—Three London detectives
arrived here with three of the crew of the
Gladstone, on which Westgate, the self-accused assassin of Lord Frederick Cavendish and
Under Secretary Burke,sailed for.Westjfndies.
The sailors have been subjected to a searching
examination as the authorities are determined
to thoroughly silt Westgate’s story so as to
quiet the publicImiDd. Westgate will probably
be brought home for the same purpose, but the
police firmly adhere to the beliel that Westgate is crazy and his assertions unworthy of
belief.
The Bi-Metallic Congress.
The Bi-Metallic Conference has passed reBolutii ns in favor of the suspension of German sales of silver
and the calling in of gold
and paper money below the value of ten
marks.
A dispatch from Berlin to the Loudon Times
says: The Bi-mttallist Congress seems to have
somewhat of the character of a great national
assembly convened and exclusively attended
by tailors of Tooley street. The Congress is
spoken of as a fiasco.

THE DOMINION.

Killed by a Railroad Train.
Biddefobd, Oct. 14.—This morning the dead
body of an unknown man, apparently 60 years
of age, was found upon the traok of the Boston

to

to

quell

a

riot which Russian Jews ou Ward’s Island had
started Saturday afternoon, on account of discontent wiili their overseer.
One man was
clubbed seriously aud two policemen were in-

jured.

Courtney accepts L?e’s challenge to row a
three-mile race for §1,000 a side.
The students of Columbia College
have
adopted a statement of a sub-committee dethe
action of the Columbia’s boat
fending
crew in connection with the boat race with the
Harvards.
John H. Pope, a well-to-do citizen of Atlanta, Ga., was Btrock with a rock by a negro Saturday morning and killed, A sheriff’s posse is
in pursuit of the murderer.
The Philadelphia express train on the New
York ami New England road, ran into the rear
of a freight train Saturday morning at East
Douglass, Mass. The fireman was injured.
is a bad wreck aud the road is blocked.
The bureau of engraving and printing will
begin to-day to deliver the new 3 per cent,
bonds to the treasury department.

and Maine R. B., about one mile west of this
city. His head was splint open across the forehead, both legs badly cut, and both arms
broken. It is supposed he was struck and run

by one of the night trains while walking
upon the track. During the past week a man
apparently not in his right mind, has created
some suspicion in that vicinity by repeatedly
calling at housos toenquire the way to Dayton,

the director of the mint which has
been transmitted to the Secretary of the
Treasury, presents iu detail the operations of mints and
assay offices during the fiscal year ended June
30 0.1882. The imports of foreign gold coin and
bunion were in ibe first half of the vear 830
100,230 greater, hut during the last half $28,311,917 less than the exports, the net gain for
the year being only $1,789,183. Total amount
of gold deposited $06,756,053, which was $74.000,000 less than the preceding year, while the
silver purchased for coinage and deposited for
bars is about $35,000,000 greater, and amounted to $33,720,491. Notwithstanding the dein deposits of
crease
gold, the coinage was
greater titan in auy previous year. There was
on hand $86,546,497 in uncoined
gold bullion
$32,848,471 of which in addition to the deposit
ot the year, was consumed in
coinage. Total
coinage $11,266,003, pieces of the value of $89.413,447 50, nearly $11,000,000 more than in any
8i‘ver coinage consisted of
$27,7(2,072. The production of gold for the
fiscal year is estimated at $31,509,000, and of
silver $44,700,003, a decline of
$5,000,000 in
gold, and an increase of $2,600,000 in silver
estimated
upon
production for previous fiscal
year. Total coin in the country at the close
of the year is estimated at $500,000,000 in gold
and $200,000,000 iu silver. Of the total metallic circulation $148,000,000,
belonging to the
treasury, $112,000,000 to natiooal banks, and
$441,000,000 was iu general circulation. Up to
October 1st, there has been a farther net gain
to the coinage of $11,308,851 gold and $7o36
silver, making the circulation of the United
States in coin $512,911,036 of gold, and $206,609,770 silver, a total of $718,800,806. Beside*
this gain there was also iu the
treasury gold
bullion of the value of $51,4tO,420 and silver
bullion costing $3,343,360
making the total
of United
States
coin
and
of bullion
*563,631,456 gold and
$-09,953,335 silver. Tbe circulation of thirtyfour countries embracing
nearly all the civilized portion of tbe earth is given as
paper $3,*
825.000. 000; gold $3,353,000,000, and silver $2,621.000. 000 a total specie circulation of $5,~
aud of Paper and specie
$9,799,000,-

S^&SooS01.?1*6'0*

and this is thought to be the same person.
Postal Changes.
Washington, Oct. 14.—The following are
the post office changes in Maine for the past
week:
Name changed—Number eight, Piscataquis
Co. to Willimantic.
Postmasters appointed—Albion Drake, Centre Lincolnville, Waldo Co.; Samuel Jelliaon,
Howland, Penobscot Co.

MARINE NEWS.

Rosa and Donald Liuute were declared forever
barred from participating in games under the
auspices of the society on account of ungentlemanly and unsportsmanlike behavior at the recent games here.

Bhlp Cyrus Wakefield.

down river today and will sail for New York,
where she will load for San Francisoo.
Vessel Damaged by Fire.
Gardener, Oct. 14.—Tha large four-masted
schooner Chas. E. Batch, Capt. Alfred Manson,

while

The Suit Against Tilden Dismissed.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 14.—Information
has
been received
at
the Department <»f Justice from New York city of
tne dismissal of the income tax
suit against
Samuel J. Tilden.
Consequently, no further
proceedings in this case will be held in tbe
United States Supremo Court.

loading ice

at

the houses of

well, Alden & Bodwell, took fire from

today

and was

damaged

a

Bodstove

to the extent of 8100.

Boarded by Barbor Thieves,
Gloucester, Oct. 14.—Schooners Eddie
Pierce, Capt. H. McKeown, and Fsnnie
Spaulding of Portland, Me., at anchor in this

barbor,

were

boarded

by harbor thieves

at

midnight and watches belonging to the eaptains were stolen from each of the vessels,
valued at 850.
On Frying Pan Shoals.
Washington, Oct. 14.— The sigual station at
Somerville, N. 0., reports that American
schooner Bobbie L. Foster, 430 tons burden,
from Camden. Me., bound to Savannah, Ga.,
loaded with railroad iron, has grounded on
Frying Pan Shoals, about twelve miles from
land, through an error of the compass.
Captain Xjevi Harland and orew of nine men were
all saved, and are now at SmithTille. The
vessel and cargo are

a

total loss.

MASSACHUSETTS.
A Daring Highway Robbery.
Boston, Oct. 14.—Chas. F. Childs, foreman
of the Cambridge Cemetery, while driving on
Ceolidge Avenue, Cambridge, at 10.30 this
afternoon was attacked by two men who shot
him in the eye and took from him about 8660
which he had in his possession.
The men
then rapidly drove towards Brighton and have
not been arrested.
Childs’ injuries are not
necessarily fatal. The attack, which occurred
in a very public part of Cambridge, was a
very daring one.

THEY MEANT BUSINESS.
A Quarrel of Two Turpentine Producers
Results in Four Deaths.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 14.—At Tilton, a small
station on the Brunswick & Albany railroad, a
serions shooting affray occurred Thursday,
news of which has just reached here.
Green
B. Mayo and Martin Harrell, two turpentine
who
had
met
at
the
producers,
quarrelled,
court grounds, and when Mayo asked for a
retraction of certain things stated in an insulting letter to him from Harrell, the latter fired.
Between the two men and their friends forty
or fifty shots were fired.
Both principals fell,
mortally wounded. One of Harrell'a supporters named Jordan was instantly killed, and a
man named Vickers was
severely shot and is
reported dead.
_

THE LEBANON ROBBERY.
Reward of $8000 Offered
for tho
Money and the Thieves.
Lebanon, Pa., Oct. 14.—A number of misstatements having been made, it is authoritatively stated that $3000 is the amount of reward offered for tho arrest and conviction of
the thieves who assaulted and robbed Cashier
Rise of the Lebanon Dime
Savings Bank of
$30,000. Of this amount Rise offers $1000 for
the recovery of the money, and the directors
of the bank offer $2000 additional for the recovery of the money and the conviction of the
robbers, or $1000 for either results. Mr. Rise
has almost lost the use of his voice from the
terrible beating he received.
A

YELLOW FEVER.
An Appeal for Aid from Florida,
Jacksonville, Oct. 15.—An appeal for aid
the
for
Pensacola snfferers has been issued by
authority of the Grand Sire of tho Sovereign
Grand Lodge I. O. O. I. of Florida to Odd Fellows of the United States.
Pensacola, Oct. 15 —There were 64 new
cases of yellow fever and three deaths to-day.
The destitution and distress is appalliDg.

POLITICAL.
Congressional Nominations.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Oct. 14.—The Democrats of the 13th district at Hudson today decided not to make any nomination against J.
H. Ketcham for Congress.
Lexington. Ky.,Oct. 14.—J. C. Blackburn
was nominated for
Congress in the Ashland
district by the Democrats today.

Chicago, Oct. 14.—The Democrats of the
1st district today nominated J. W. Doane for
Congress.

Tragedy.

St. Louis, Oct. 15.—The funeral of Col.
Playback took place this afternoon and was
perhaps the largest ever witnessed.

ihe verdict oft.be coroner’s
jury has been
rendered in which John A. Cockrell is
pronounced guilty of Col. Slay back’s
murder, and
he has been committed.
The verdict of the coroner’s
jury iu tbe St.
Louis, Mo., shooting affair was in effect that
Col. Slay back’s death was caused
by a gun
shot wound inflicted by John A.
Cockrell, and
he has been arrested.

Desperadoes Shot,
St.

Bean,

Louis, Oct. 14.—James and Edward
desperadoes who killed the city mar-

two

shal of Aid well, Ks., last Jane, were overtaken
by a posse under Constable Harvey, near SanBet, Wednesday, and ahot dead.
Bane

At

Ball.

Philadelphia—Philadelphias, 5;

A Bun

from Boston

The severe English styles adopted for street
toilettes should find faver with people of small
means because they dispense with elaborate
trimmings, and are of such simple designs that
they can easily be made at home; indeed, noth,
ing detracts so much from what is now considered good style as the meaningless and fnssy ad.
ditions third-rate dressmakers put on street
costumes with the avowed intention of making
them "more dressy." It is in their plainness
and their fine fit that their beauty lies, and all

Buffalos,

At Reading, Pa.—Cleveland, 3; Active, 1.
At New York—Metropolitans, 3; Detrolts, 3
—11 innings.

ent are within the reach of

people

with smal

inoomes, provided the cost of the material is
the principal expense, instead of being, as it is
too often, scarcely bait as much as the price of
the trimmings and the dressmaker's bill. {For
the cashmere, Jersey cloth, camel’s hair, clothfinished flannel, and lady’s cloth suits that ara
worn in the street and house alike, trimming is
absolutely unnecessary, and if insisted upon, it
consists at the utmost of some rows of inexpensive braid, or a collar, vest and cuffs of velvet.
The donble-width cashmeies, costing from $1
to $1.50 a yard, may be had in all the fashionable shades of electric blue, rifle green, terra
cotta, condor brown, and jet black. Seven
yards will be enough for the dress, and if trimming is desired, there should be added a half
or three-fourths yard of velvet of the same
shade for the turned over collar and square
cuffs, or perhaps for a very narrow vest inserted
between the scalloped edges of the cashmere
basque fronts, or else for covering the small
button moulds that fasten the waist, and are
placed on the sleeves, and in two rows below
the waist line in the back. The basque should
be fitted very high about the neck, short on
the shoulders, .vith low darts that make the
bust drooping and slight, and dispense with all
padding. The back has a short side form beginning in the armhole on each side, and the
middle forms at the back are wide at the waist
line. Flatly pressed postilion pleats may be
added in the middle forms if the figure requires fullness, as this gives a more finished
and dressy appearance than closing the seams
their whole length plain over the tournure; the
latter plan is, however, very much in favor
with stont ladies, and is in keeping with the
Jersey tashions, and looks particularly well
when there iB a panier sash drapery that hides
the plain edges of the basque.
The

inexperienced

dressmaker

is

an

to

Hour.
Providence

In

Fifty-four Minutes.
[Boston Journal-!

Through

kindness of Superintendent
Folsom a Journal reporter was permitted to
ride upon the "Shore Line express” on the
Boston and Providence Railroad. The train is
the fastest run on the road and a brief description of his experience will not come amiss.
The train on this special occasion consisted of

eight

the

degrees. The train rolled slowly to the crossing and then the throttle-valve was thrown
half open. The increase of speed was soon noticeable, and in rapid succession Roxbury,
Boylston, Jamaica Plain, Forest Hills and
Monnt Hope were left behind. Along this portion of the route there is a succession oi curves
which render quick time an impossibility, but
after passing the last mentioned place there is

straight stretch of road over a mile in length)
and here the speed was increased. Hyde Park,
a

seven

warned

against letting these simply shaped basques
have an appearance of being tight or snugly
fitted. Those made by French modistes and
London tailors are “clear cut,” following every outline of the figure, yet are evidently

loose and easy in every part, without compressing the figure in the least. Sleeves are now
made very close to the arm, with the front half
much longer than that under the arm, and this
makes the armhole large and high, giving freedom and comfort. A cluster of gathers at the
elbow is absolutely necessary to give the proper
roundness there, and join the full front te the
plainer under arm gore. Holding the top of
the sleeves in gathers in the armhole is a matter of taste, and is most becoming to very slopi g shoulders, while it adds to the height of
square broad shoulders. The velvet vest for
such dresses may be placed under scallops that
are corded or piped on the edge, or else it may
lap over the basque fronts in Breton fashion,
being edged merely with cord or a piping fold,
and is sewed down permanently on one side,
and fastened by hooks and loops on the other.
The standing cadet collar may be made of the
material, or of velvet, and the same is true of
the turned-over Byron collar. The skirt of
such a dress is now most often made over' a
closely gored foundation skirt of alpaca, cotton
satme, farmer's satin, or of inexpensive silk;
the silk foundation is, however, losing favor
because it is usually of a poor quality that is not
nearly so durable as the outside fabric. This
skirt must be covered with cashmere to the
depth of a fourth of a yard, and it may have a
narrow pleating set on it also, but this is no
longer considered necessary. The skirt breadths
of cashmere are attached to this skirt about an
eighth of a yard below the belt when the drapery is high and in panier fashion, but for
dresses that have the round apron over-skirt
these breadths may begin lower, as it is only required that they be well covered at the top.
It becomes more customary each year for ladies to provide themselves in the autumn with
a woollen suit like those described
above, and
to wear it always when out-of-doors until Dea
heavier
is
needed.
when
This
wrap
cember,
wrap is now a long cloth cloak of heavy quality
made with square sleeves, oiinging closely to
the figure, and completed by a collar and cuffs
of plush. These are to be had in all the darkcolored cloths as well as in black, and are considered nice enough for best wraps. The furlined circulars will be worn again by those who
can afford them, but they cost twice as much
the long cloth cloaks. Braided pelisses fitted as
to the figure are imported for slender and Btout
alike, and the shops are filled with the flannel
and cloth pelisses that are edged with a pinked
ruche of the material; these useful garments
cost from $15 to $25, and are worn over skirts
of black or contrasting color, according to fancy. The jackets for young ladies are in the
cadet shapes so often noted, or else are doublebreasted, and are made of Jersey cloth that
has a tufted wrong side, giving it considerable
warmth; these cost from $10 to $20. English
homespun cloths and Cheviots are chosen in
very dark checks and mottled colors for long,
square sleeved wraps to be thrown over other
wraps in the
evening, and for traveling.
There is also excellent service and great comfort to be found in the soft long sbawl9, whether of the striped
India patterns with nice
touches of color, or in the sober gray or dark
blue Hootch shawls of solid color; these cost
from $14 to $20.
The tasteful fancy at present for house
dressus is also an economical one, as it consists
of a jacket of one color with skirts of another.
Thus a dark wine-colored or an electric blue
basque of cashmere or cloth may be worn with
black skirts, colored skirts of silk or of wool,
and also with the dark plaid woollens. Ladies
who like to sew on braid in patterns t/im these
jackets fancifully, while others prefer parallel
rows of braid, or else very narrow black passementerie that resembles braiding, while still
others prefer the stitched, corded or piped
edges without trimming. Instead of the Jersey-shaped jacket, that with battlemented
edges is now much used, or else the front
edges are plaiu, and the four forms of the back
have the seams left open to the waist liue, and
are made to form four squares, with the trimming passing all around them.

Turkish Pnnwi 7®7^a Y«*.3 80
Jo
era tel 76® ^ 60 Medium*.3 26
German med 2 26
Palermo* |*bz 7 00 cl 8 00 Yellow Eye*. .31
Batter.
Messina, pbox.7 0O®8 00
Valencia ^caao $10il2 dreamery.32® 33
Extra large
Gilt EdgeVermont 3 J»33
8
Lemons.
Gboice
24§28
22®23
Messina.G oo®6 60 Good.
Palernios.6 00®6 60 Store.18®20

Malaga.

and a

half

miles

from the start,

was

passed in twelve minutes, and then, with no
carves for over five miles, the engine settled
dewn to “a mile a minute.”
From Dedham
roads to Sharon Heights is a grade seven and a
half miles long,' rising forty-one feet to the

milerand as the train crawled up this inclined
plane of nearly 300 feet there was an appreciable slackening of the speed. "You’ll see some
fast time now,” remarked the engineer, as he
opened the throttle-valve still farther, and, in
response to the word, the encino leaped forward for its wild race against time. It seemed
a gigantio monster endowed with life.
At every pulsation of its mighty heart it made re-

newed efforts to escape.
We were on the
down grade.
Objects' flew backward with
lightening rapidity. We were plunging forward into space. To see an object was to be
upon it. Behind waB the iong line of cars; beyond—nothing. Occasionally the engine would
give a lurch as if gathering its force for still
greater speed.
But this could not last long.
Eight miles behind ub was the top of the grade.
This distance had beeu traversed in six minutes! East Fox boro’, Mansfield and Attleboro’
were left In
the distance. We had run thirtythree miles in forty-one minutes.
Providence
was eleven miles beyond, and
in twelve minutes we had reached the
ronna-house; flfrytbree and a half minutes had fled, and Boston
was forty-four miles away.
A delay of a minute was caused by a required stop at the roundhouse, and the train steamed slowly into the
Providence station, having made the quickest
run on record—going a
portion of the distance
at the rate of eighty miles an hour.

French Methods of

Swindling.

f[Lucy Hooper's Paris Letter.]

services that have not been rendered, and for
work that has not been done.
I remember
when I first came to Paris being decidedly
amused at the experience of an American lady
who had an electric bell in her apartment
The bell refused to ring one day, s > she sent for
the man who had pat it np to set it to rights. He
showed her that thero was nothing the matter
with the bell, some mechanical interference

having prevented it from sounding. The next
day she got his bill. After charging for the
time lost in going to and from his Bhop (a
legitimate charge enough), he had added this item:
“For looking at the bell”—$1.
But this bill
was surpassed by one that was
lately presented
to a French lady whom I know quite well.
She was taken ill last spring with typhoid fever, and was confined to her bed for some six
weeks. Dnriug all this time a female chiropodist whom she had sometimes employed testified the most touching interest in the case.
She was never admitted to the sick room, bat
she used to come to the door daily to inquire
into the condition of the invalid.
Finally the
patient became convalescent, and one day the
chiropodist called and presented a bill of startling dimensions, My friend was quite amazed
at the amount, as sl*e bad only employed trie
woman occasionally.
On investigating the
items she fonnd one, namely, “Inquiry for

Madame,” repeated frequently, with a charge
of $1 each time. “What does this mean?” she
inquired of the chiropodist. “Madame, those

the visits that I made while Madame was
ill.” “What! you expect to be paid for calto see how I was?” “Most
certainly, Madame.” “Who sent for you or asked you to
come?” “Noone: it was only the great interest
that 1 took in Madame.
“And you want to
be paid $1 a visit for that interest?
It is preposterous. I shall not pay you a single cent for
anything of the kind.” So, despite the indignant protest of the chiropodist, my friend
struck out every one of the charges of “Inquiries after Madame,” which made np no less a
total than $42. The bill, thus shorn of threefourths of its proportion was then paid, and the
woman prepared to go.
"And when will Madame require my services again?”
she asked.
ha^e
tried
to swindle me, and I
“Never—you
shall never employ you again.”
Whereupon
she bnrst into tears and departed, declaring
that it was her great love foz Madame that had
induced her to make these constant inquiries,
and of course Bhe expected to be paid for the
time she had lost in making them.
arc

so

ling

A Novel With

Moral Purpose.
[Advance.]
Mr. Howells'a story, which has been running
in the Centnry for nearly a year is concluded
iu the October number. It began lightly
enough, and led the reader along through a
variety of personal incidents and social scenes,
more or less interesting, some of which were iu
themselves far from being edifying. But the
closing parts of it have b c-rne a deeper spirit,
a

and shown the writer masterful as he is an artist. With no impediment to his art, he has
been actuated by a profound conviction, a

burning purpose. Alas and alas!
instance is no solitary instance,

this "modern
but one that
is eminently typical of hundrads and hundreds
that are going on all around, eve ywliere and
all the while. Thanks to Mr. Howells tor using his high position and his consummate skill
to reinforc9 tbe efforts of such men as «xPrasident Theodore Woolsey, the Rev. S. W.
Dike and others, in wakening the public attention to that insidious and terrible drift of
influences which is threatening the parity and

integrity of American homes,

The carefully

verified statistics of marriage and divorce, even
in the most favored portions of our country,
show a ghastly state of affairs, and hint at modern instances Innumerable, each one of which,
aud artful
if told with minute
realism
would be seen to be quite as tragic as any but
the most morbid mind would care to dwell upon.
It was high time that some of our foremost novelists took this matter in hand, with
serions aud sacred intent. The modern novel
is the pnlpit from which one like Mrs. Stowe
or Mr. Howells may speak to immense audiences; and not only so, may hold their attention for weeks aud months together, to some
tingle theme. But too often the high gifts of
art, in the novel as on the stage, have basely
divorced themselves from conscience, and if
they have not directly pandered to sinful passions, have wasted themselves ou aimless trivialities. Mr. Howells himself had sometimes
practised his hand at the sufficiently painstaking elaboration of stories that were, after all
was said, hut little better than
dainty trifles.
This time, at any rate, he is in earnest.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Wilmlngton.l 76®2 26
Virginia—2 26®2 60 Skim*. 7>4®
Tennessee.. 1 80®2 00
Apple*.
Castana,^ ••lb.
'.rglOo Per crate.1
'Valnuts
12Vs®16o Eating p bbl..S
Filberts
12ya®14c Cooking t»bbl_„
Pecan

Portland Daily

Wholesale Market
PoarLAvn. Oct. Id.

Flour is arm and millers are generally asking
advance; the stock here is rather
light and the demand good. Sugar is quiet and Vso
lower at UVac for granulated and 9o for Extra C.
Provisions; are very strong with an upward tendency; at Chicago to-day cash Pork was quoted at
24 25.
The following are to-day’s quotations of F.oar

from 10 to 15o

drain, Provisions. Ac.
Plsar.
751
Saperline.4 25-^4
76;a>G 26
Extra Spring..6
X ^ Spring.... b

OOgG

Spring

H.

Cfft-Hia.
oar

M. Corn,

60 Mixed

Corn,

loti,

88

lota,

86

car

60
Wboaf*.B 76@0 60 Date,
Sacked Bran
00®21 50
Michigan Win50
Midi..
30
tar b«t.G 26(gG
Cotton Seed,car lot 32 (X)
C >raxuon
Michigan....6 76j£6 OC
bag lota 33 00
00
8LoniS WinCorn,bag" loti..
86
6 76.3700 Mil,
ter
Calr
66
Winter good. .7 0037 25 Oats,
"
25 00
Winter W...7 6007 75 Bran.
••
32 00
Produce.
Midi, "
I 30
Rye.
Tarkeyi. 18020
t'roriNiouM
18 320
Chickens.
.13
13
50
Beef.
00®
Mean
Fowl. 16 31G
Ex Mos* ..14 00®14 50
E/ga. 24026
5
Plate.3
00
Irish potatoes 2 16;/$2 25
50^16
Ex Plate..16 OO^IG 50
Sweet potatoes# 00(33 60
Onions, crate 1 00 al 25 Pork—
«
Baekn-30 ROKSa 00
bbl 2 76@3 00
Clear.30 50S31 00
Cra cherries, pbbl
Mess.OOOOfcBOOOO
Maine. 7 000900
...

..

..

..

0ape<)od,100O&*ll Hams.14^>@1R

Angar.
Granulated.
Extra

R 'Hutl Hogs_
9% Uor’ed lUmslB
y
Lars

;ffl

@10 Vi

Tub,
Pruil
13»/*@14
Muo’tl Kai»iM'2 00S2 75 r> ernes. ft J». 13*4 <» 14
I4'~icl6
Ljondonlj.vor82tt0.a2 95 Pal!.
Beans.
11312
Undura V»l.

@l(le Evaporated.1

13

Dried Western,

do Eastern..
_

Freeh Beef market.
Corrected for the Punas dally by Wheeler, Swift
ft Co., Commission Merchants in Cbioago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Sides..*..7 @ 9
Hinds. 8 @10Vi
Fores. 6Vi@ 7Vi Hatties. 6
@ 7
Backs. 7 @ 8Vi Hounds. 7Via 8Vi

Loins.12
Rumps.10 @13
Rump Loins.10

@18

@14

Foreign Imports.
POUT GILBERT, MS. Schr Avon-30 cda bark
4 do wood, 60 doz eggs to F Yeaton & Co.
Foreign fix porta.
WESTPORT, NS. Scar Hibernia-36 bbls flour,
2 do pork, 6 organs.
Railroad Receipts.
Portland, Oct. 13.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f
Portland
41 cars miaoellaneonr merchandise; for connecting
roads 101 oars miscellaneous merchandise.
Dry Goode Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected dally by Store- Bros. Sc Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens r.nd Fancy Goous, 144 to 162 Middle street:
unblbaohkd cottohs.

Heavy 36 in. 7Va@ 8V4 Fine 7-*.1
36 in. 6yai® 7Vfr Fine
36 in. 5
6
Fine
40 in. 7Vfc@ 9
Fine

Med.

§

Light

Fine

5-4...
9-4.
10-4—27V4

BLSACHBD COTTONS.
Beat 36 In. .11 Vi@13
Vied. 36 in.. 8
dght 36in.. 6
71*
fine 42 in..10
fine 6-4.... 11

§11
§
§14
§17

Fine 0-4.15
Fine 7-4.19
Fine 8-4.21
Fine 9-4.28

@20

@30
.2744%a9Vfc

Fine 10-4

TICKINGS.

@20
@23

ETC.

Drills. 8.® H
@18
Corset-Jeans_ 7 3 8
Medium.. .11
@14 Satteens. 8®
Light. 8 @10 Cambrics. 5® 5 u,
Denims.12V4@16Vfr Sileslas.10®20
Ducks-Brown 9
Cotton Flannels. 7® 16
@12
Fancy 12V4@16V4 Twine* Warps 1832814

Tickings,
Best.16

X

l.t.........

.1171*10

....

Qwd.

8%®1' %

suck market.
The following qnotations of stocks are receive,
and corrected daily by Woodbury St Moulton (mem
tors of the Boston Stock Exohvi<?e>, corner of Middle and Exchange stree *:
NEW YORK STOCKS.
O. St M....
Missouri Pacific. .106%
Mo. K. & Texas.. 34%
Wabash preferred 63%
Nor. & West’n prf
Union Pacific.107%
LouL A Nash. 63%
Buf. Pit.& W.com 19%
Rich. St Dan.... .1 66
St.L. St Frisco 1st
Ceu. Pacific. 90%
Omaha common.. 46%
Texas Pacific
43%
(tonver St tt. G... 63%
St. Pan! pref.122
Frisco preferred..
boston stocks.
Western Union T. 87%
Boston Land.
6%
New York Cent’l. 132
WaterPower.
8%
Omaha preferred. 106%
Flint St Pere MarLake Shore.111%
quette common. 20
Erie. 41%
Hartford AErie 7s 62
Nor. Pac. prefer’d 90%
A. T. A S. F. 87
oom.... 44%
Boston A Maine.. 166
Pacific Mail. 39 Vs
Flint A Pere M&rNorthwest’n com.142%
quette preferred 95%
North*est’n pref. 161
L. R. A Ft. Smith. 48
C. B. A Quincy .130Vs
Marquette, HoughSt. Paul common. 107%
ton A Ont
63
St. Joseph prei
78 V*
Summit Branch.. 10%
llinois Central... 144*4
Mexican Cent’l 7s 76 %
Michigan Central. 98%
—

—

—

..

—

..

...

Sales at the Boston Brokers’ Board. Oct. 14.
Maine State 6s. 1889.115
Hill Manufacturing Co
.99@99%
PeDDerell Manufacturing Co.1196

Androscoggin Mills. 134%
New York

Stock and

money market.
(By Telegraph.)
14.—Money closed at 3^5 per

New York, Oct.
cent; last loan at 4.

Sterling exchange

is firmer.

We

quote

bankers,

asking rates, 60-day bills at $4.81 ya per £ (of
4.8665 par value) and on demand $4.85%, against
$4.80%<®$4.85% one week ago. Commercial bills
§4.79%(a$4.79% gold.
Xu6 following are to day’s closing quotations of
Government securities:
United States 5’s ext...100%
United 8tates new,4% s, reg.112%
United States new, 4%’s coup.112%
United States new, 4’s, reg.llb%
United States new, 4’s, coup.118%
Paoific 6’s of 96...130
The following are theolosing quotations of stocks:

Chicago A Alton.141%
Chicago A Alton preferred.141
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy. 129%
Erie. 41%
Erie Dreferred.
86%
Illinois Central..
143%
ake Shore.
Michigan Central.
New

Jersey Central

111%
98%
71%
142%

Northwestern.
preferred...160%
New York Central..
flock Island..
131
Milwaukee A St. Paul.108%
Nt. Paul preferred.....122
...

Union Pacific

stock.
107%
Western Union Tel. Co.37
California mining Stock*.

Francm'x>.(B<?c£*l4^The following

San
■Hosing anotations of
“test ft Belcher

th«

nr.

Mining stocks to-day:

TT..Tv

5

la

Eoreka.
.ould ft
Hale ft Noreross.

Carry.3

o*a

Mexican..
4*
Sorthern Belle.i»u

Hphir.is?

Savage
Sierra
Union

1
4la

..

Nevada.

Con...
Vellow .laoket.

■*

4TL

Domrulc fflukeu.
(Bt Telegraph,
New York. Oct. 14.—Cotton closed easier
ll%o
for middling uplands and 11 ll-lt>c for
middling

Orleans.
Flour—The market closed steady;No 2 at 2 66®
3 7o; Supertine Western and State at 3
2fi@4 IB:
ity Mills extra for the West Indies at 6 60 25 86;
for South America 6 70®6 85; low extras at 4 40®
4 60; Winter Wheats 4 9 talS 25;
fancy do 6 40®
6 76; Winter Wheat patents at 6
ia>®7 50; Minnesota clear at 6 00@7 00; do
straight 6 40@7 00;
do patents 7 00@8 t i; Southern dour
steady and
firm; common to fair extra at 4 6( ®.5 36; good to
choice do at 5 7U@7 OO: sales for the week hava
been 127,000 bbls.
Wheat—market closed quiet bnt Arm, No2 Red
Winter on spot at 1 09%ai 10%; October 1 09%
®1 09%: November at 110%®1 10%: sales at
1 12% December, seller year 1 09® 1 09%; No 2
Milwaukee nominally 1 05;sales for the 13.900 000
bush.
Corn—closed easier at tha advance; No 2 on spot
at 80%c: 78%®79%c for Octobe ; sales 76%®
78c for November; 70%®70%o December;salee at
63%@63%c .January; May 61%e£62c; sales for
the week 13,260,000 bush.
Oats—oloeod steady; No 1 White 63c; N» 2 do at
46%®47c. No 3 White 42% ®43o; No 1 Mixel at
41%®42c; No 2 do 41®41%c; sales for week 3,
640,OoO bush.
Pork—market closed Arm; mess on the spot 23 60;
23 60 asked October; 23 i'0 asked November; sales
for week embrace 3000 bbls ou spot.
Lard closed strong ar.d higher; prime steam on
the spot 13 3t>®13 60; 13 l'>a)l3 26 for October;
sales 12 67% November; 12 06 for Decembers 1 80
82% January; 11 76®11 77% for February:
1 70@l l 77% March; sales for the week include
22,600 tes on spot, and 146,506 tes for future de-

fill

livery.

Tallow—steady

at 8% o.
Butter—Arm for choice; Western and
creameries 32%®86o: State dairy 29®32e.
Cheese quiet; State factories li%®)2%.

Stale

Chicago,Oct. 14.—Flour market steady; common
to choice Spring Wheat 3 60®6 60: common to fancy Minns. 4 00@6 OO; Patents 6 6('®7 25; Winter
Wheats 4 6(>®6 50; low grades 2 60®3 76.
Wheat
Is higher; regular at 96%®96% OcUroer; 96%®
96%c for November; 9Ho all year; No 2 Red Winter at 99®99%c; No 5 Chicago Spring 96%S96%
No 3 at 86%@S6c; rejected 66c. or, higher at 68
®68%c cash and October; 67 %o for November;
61%@61%c year; 54%@66c January; rejected at
67c. Oats higher at 34%@34%o for cash; 34%®
34%c for October;33%c for November; J-t%o year;
31c for rejected. Rye steady b9c. Barley steady at
86c. Pork higher at 24 26'cash, 24 20®24 26 tor
October, 21 17%®21 20 for November; 19 47%®
19 60 all vear. Lard higner at 12 97
%@13 00 for
cash and October; 12 27% for November. 11 65 all
year 11 37%@11 40 for January. Bulk meats are
higher; shoulders at 10 26; short rib 14 76; .bort
clear at 15 26.
Receipts-16,000 bbls flour, 79,00'' bnshl wheat
38,Olio bush corn, 69,000 buth oats. 16 OOUonah
™
rye 6 000 bush barley
Shipments 17,000 bbls flour 88,000 bush wheat
busk
corn, 107,600 bush oats, 8.000 bush
188,000
rye 40,000 bush barley.
St. Lons.Oot. 14.-Flour is steady; family 4 06
@4 20; ouoioe to fancy 4 60®6 20 Wheat higher:
No 2 Red FaU

Patent

Ohrfte.
New.
Vermont....
12V4
N y Factory.
12Vw

Nuts.
Peanuts—

heavily

loaded.
At 1 o'clock tba
last bell sounded, and the reporter, after producing his credentials, clambered into the cab.
The steam gange indicated 160 pounds, and
had there been a thermometer the heat would
doubtless have registered an equal number of
cars

I have sometimes written about the odd way
that the French people have of charging for

[Harper’s Bazar.]
New York Fashions.

the outlay of money should be put in the fabric and in the workmanship that gives neatness
of finish. The pure wool stuffs worn at pres-

Thomaston, Oct. 14.—Ship Cyrus Wakefield, Capt. ,D. J. Hodgman, was tawed

COO’000’000,

The St. Louis

Forever Debarred.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 15.—At a meeting of
the Caledonian Society yesterday Duncan C.

over

m

Congress, cor. Casco
Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH, 509 Congre-* St
BROS.,

dtf

■

OUR FINANCES.

JEWELRY,

P.M.

for suffering from

Congress St

boy to learn the printer’s JEWELRY. Watches,
Chronometers,
(flocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER A CO., 61 Exchange St
trade. Apply at this office
Watche*, Diamonds,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
621
CARTER
St
between

ns excuse

a fi J3t»3HX* a«l.ML
thousand other diseases that
ov/e
their origin to a disordered
state of the Stomach and
Bowels,
and inaction of the
Digestive Organs, when the use of

HATS

WANTED.

eodti

MarketSqnars

GO.,

W A. NTS.

HATTER

cutlery, Tool*,
Glass and Builders* Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL A
No. 2

Election of Two Republican ConIn West Virglna Assured.

gressmen

paper.

Brown’s Iron Bitters effectual-

St

128

arrest

ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Weakness, and renders the greatest
relief and benefit to persons suffering
from such wasting diseases as Consumption, Kidney Complaints, etc.

TRUNKS

Jl
Fine, Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St.

The

Eighty Miles

Man

CAPS,
GLOVES,

Hole

FURNACES,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W.

anything could

..

FRUIT,

MARSTON.

STEPHEN

believe

physicians,
that

WINTER

MORION A CO., 016 Congress St
Foreign aud Domestic, Candies,
Children’s Christmas Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 488 Congress SI
tttoves.

N. Eutaw St, Baltimore, Md.
Feb. 12, 1880.

the progress of the disease, but, to
my great surprise, before my daughter had taken one bottle of Brown’s
Ikon Bitters, she began to mend
and now is quite restored to former
health. A fifth daughter began to
show signs of Consumption, and
when the physician was consulted
he quickly said “Tonics were required;'' and when informed that
the elder sister was taking Brown's
Iron Bitters, responded “that is
a good tonic, take it.”

HAT.

STS,Funeral Designs and Choice
IjlLORf
Flowers specialty.
W. E.

anil

twentf-fou*

Launches at Bath.
Bath, Oct. 14.—Goss Sawyer and Packard
launched to-day the steam bark Mendoya, 738

Haying

SILK

S. LOWELL, 613 Congress St, !
Custom and Ready Made Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A OOMPANif. 470 Congress St.

Ranges

injurious.

Gents;—Upon the recommendation of a friend I tried Brown’s
Iron Bitters as a tonic and restorative for my daughter, whom
1 was thoroughly convinced was
wasting away with Consumption.
lost three daughters by the
terrible disease, under the care of
cni lent
I was loth to

KNOX

a

S. H. LARMINIB,
Chicago.

net

•

Brown, Olive, Green, Plum, Gray
Mixed, Blue aud Black.

Calling

and

and the

Saved his Child,

in

St, op., Preble House.

Wedding
Cards and Fine Stationery.
ENGRAVING.
WILLIAM

American & Foreign Pnicnta,

Fine

Cloaks, Shawls, Ac,
R1NES BROS, 241 A 243 Middle St.
Good*,
Fancy Goods. Hosiery,

and
DYEING,
DYE HOUSE 13Preble

simple

well

are

Adoram Phelts.

dren’s, Wholesale and Retail.
BOSTON A PORTLAND Clothing
Co., 266 Middle.
Men’*, Youth’s A Boy*’
nL!5T?INA
Fine Goods A Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
C- J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle Si
in full variety and at
Special* SatisJ factory Prices.
♦JOS. H. POOR, No. 263 Commercial St.

becoming

any part of the system, and it will
not blacken the teeth, cause headache or constipation, and is posi-

HATS,

THE ELECTIONS.

_

facts

b.j blood, purifying and strengthening it, and thus drive disease from

17

Child-

•■•O'1") Fancy Good., -ilk*,
Dk*
Dress Goods,

Collections made on reasonable term** in all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7d6m

Herbert G.

FINE

_184

t;

•

and are otherwise injurious.
Brown’s Iron Bitters will thorhly and quickly assimilate with

BURLEIGH & Co.
Middle Street.

d.

the next
HOOKS.

PttlPfeipfeNTX

1882.

Wheeling,

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

highest medical
authorities agree that nothing but
iron will restore the blood to its
natural condition; and also that
all the iron preparations hitherto
aide blacken the teeth, cause head-

tively

fUOTHUVGand Furnishing Good*,

^

--

::o.

has just returned from the market with all the styles of New
York, Fhilrdelphia, aud Boston
hats.
We have taken pains to
have some specialties made this

r!,CABS* manufacturer and Importer
Tietail.
Wli?le®a!e aud
ERNFSTffpnv^u’”’
ERNES
lO PONCE, oor.
Exchange and Middle St.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LA* DRV
NOTAB If PUBLIC Ac.,

known,

111 Fine and Medium Fur niture.
DEANE BROS. <ft SANBORN, 183 & 185
Middle St

and Class Wore.
ftBOCKEBV, China
K. S. KAUD,
__569 Congress St.
COOISM. billts,
HbawU, Dree.
wood.. Woolens, Linens, &c.
MILLE'IT & t,m'LE, 516 CongressSt.

EDWARD G. PONTON,

blood.
These

HATTEK

Upholsterer*

nn<J

Kid

TELEPHONE iJi-X.

the only sure and quick
way to drive
it out is to purify and enrich the

INDICATIONS fob

winds

The blood is the foundation of
life, it circulates through every part
of the body, and unless it is
pure
and rich, good health is
impossible.
If disease has entered the
system

THE

B°°*>

J

from 42 Pine street to

TRUTHS

COE,

ARTISTS’
Engineers Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods

CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 583 Congress St
* Blank Book*.
b.8Sllof,*ry
Clark’s
Circulating Library.
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Congress St.
Fine t umoni W«rk,
®ent8‘ to Measure.
WHITNEY GAITER SHOE Co., 222 Middle St.
and Shoe** Fine andMedium Goods at
low prices.
J. H. WETHERELL & CO.,
successor* to CYRUS
LOWELL, 225 Middle it.
/TAIVDIBd and Fine
Confection*,
V*'
I. F. LORD, successor
to
Allen Gow, 566 Congress Street

16.

■

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal)
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
>
Oct. 16, 1 A. M.
)
For New England,
Fair weather, slight rise in
temperature, slight
rise followed by
faliihg barometei, northerly

PLAIN

tooi.s.gakden
Aoricci.tcbal
Field and Flower Seeds. Fertilizers, &c.

WM. C. SAWYER & CO., 6, 7 & 9 Preble St.
A IUEBICAN WATCHER, Fine
lx
Jewelry Hilrerware, Clocks, Ac.

>-i

v

METEOROLOGICAL

COME.

tended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
moner refunded.
The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned lietail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.

C'lOAL

L. HOLT

Bracliott

oc3

23r=Tarties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly at-

Boot*

jbOHLOTTERBECK’8

MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER
|

THEY

PORTLAND, ME.,

MORNING, OCTOBER 16

the press.

I

OTATEIIIAE,S,Architect*’ A

PORTLAND, MAINE.

MISCELLANEOUS

STILL

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE ABT
13 Preble Street,

*

OF

GUPPY, KINSMAN & ALDEN, 473 Congress
A POTIIECABTj The Ciarefnl Preparatlon of Prescriptions a Specialty.
E. DANA JR,, 689 Congress St
PBOTOGBAPBV
by LAMSON, opposite Falmonth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.

FOSTER’S

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

a

NOTICEsT"

SPECIAL

W.

BUYERS GUIDE.

RETAIL TRADE

THE MAINE STATE PRSSS
pobibO c-l every Thursday Morning at *2.60
year, k paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

MON DAT

_PORTLAND,

TRADE-CIRCULAR.

97 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.

8

—

YOL. 20,

day (Sundays excepted.) by the

Pabiiahod ttrorj

at

3»,

DAILY

94®95%c

for

cash; 94%®9i%*c

for

October; 94%o November. 96% n96%l)ecember;
94¥°Ae
5,' 97/80 for January Corn higher 66%e
ca-h; b5c October; 68%c for November; f>6% year;
48% c for January. Pork higher at 24 65®24 75.
*

Lard

is

nominal.

Receipts 8,000 bbls flour 64,000 bush wheat.
8,000 bush
rye

corn, 65.0J0 bush outs. 00,000 bush
0,0011 bosh carle

Shipments—16,000 bblsj flour, 27,000 bash wneat

3,000 hush corn, 0,000 bus a uws, OOO.OCO bush
birlev, 0.000 bush rve.
Detroit, Oct. 14.—Wheat unsettled: Nol White
cash l 00%; October at 1 OO: November at 99%c:
December nominally at 99%o; January 1 01; No 2
Red at 1 00; No 2 White at 94c
Receipts 39,249 bush; shipments 44,384 busk.
Havana Oarket.
(By Telegraph.)
Havana. Oct. 14.—Sugar market remained quiet
throughout the week; no sales reported and quotations continue unchanged and
entirely nominal..
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanxaa
48,150 boxes, 67,Won bags and 68,«5o hhds: reexports 8330 bigs and
Se^“fer.the..week 75
8800 hhds, all to the United states.
Freights quiet and lower loaiiugat Havana for
United States (9 hhd of Sugar 3 7f>0,400 ourrenevloading »t ports ou the north coast (outside porta)
for the United States )> blul
Sugar at 4 oo04
® 2o■
V hhd Molasses 2 26®2 60.
Tobacco In Vuelta Abajo before the occurrence of
the cyclone greater par of last
crop rema ned unsold. It is reported that 30o0 bales of best
VueUa
Abajo were lost on board coast steamers stranded
during the oyclone.
Spanish gold 1.91.
Kxchange quiet; ou Uuited States 80 days gold at
8%®9 prern; short sight 9%® 10%.

bsrspran 8nrsrln
Bv Telegram,..
-Consols 101.
Liverpool,Oct. 14-12.80 P. M-Uouon mm het
easier; Uplands at 6 11 led; Orleans 7 l-.«d; sales
7,OOJ bales; speculation and export 1000 balw; futures dull.

London, Oct. 14

•

X-ELJhfl ^BESS.

Gunnison.

MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 16.

Something Afcout Colorado Enterprise.

Wo do

sattoas.

noi

read

Tr.e

anonymous letters ant cuiumui. iand address ol tne writ
are In

name

all (MUMS indispensable, not necessarily lor ublloaturn but as a guaranty ot good faitli.
We oanuot undertake to return or preserve comAUUiCAtloiig that are not lined.

fivisaT regular attach^ ot the Peess to furuiebed
irltb a Card eertilicato eignod by Stanley Pullen,
gditor, All railway, steamboat and hotel manager?
ariil confer a favor upon us by demanding oredoutiah
u* nn>r#*<wi our journal
tC every person

The Geneva Award Claims.
All aluug the coast of Maine, in cities,
and farm

Tillages

houses,

are

people

iuter

•ated to greater and less extent in the distribution of that part of the Geneva
Award which Cougressman Reed’s ability
and diligence has secured to the actual
losers from the depredations of Confederate
cruisers. A large numerical majority of
these claims are so small in amount, though
aggregating a largo sum, that the individual claimants are left in doubt as to the

availability of their claims if they must undergo any considerable risk or expense in
proviug and collecting. All such will be
much interested in some important test
which the New York Evening Post
Cise
announces to be soon determined by the
Geneva Award Court. Under there-established Court, claims for war premiums paid
to insurance companies, which were preOne
viously ruled out, are admissible.
Important question to decide is whether
a*ch individual owner must bringsuit in his
Own name or whether the ship’s husband or
the managing owner can bring suit and recover for himself and his copartners.
In a
large number of vases that arise in Maine
the ownership is split into sixteenths and

thirty-seconds. The entire amount due on
Some of the vessels, the ownership of which
!* thus divided, is less than
If these sixteen
dollars.

required

Owners are

to

one

thousand

or

thirty-two

bring

individual

•tuts, the suits will in many eases undoubtedly not be brought; but if the ship’s husband or

managing owner can bring suits in
behalf of all, and the Court in its judgment can so place it on record that each
owner shall receive his proportion, it will
That quesvery greatly facilitate matters.
tion is to be determined by a test case to be
presented to the Court on the fifteenth of
Nofember. It is expected that the Government counsel will oppose to this proposition
the suggestion that, on account of the lapse
of time in a great many of these cases, many
af the parties in interest being dead, no
•uits would be

brought, and that to authorise them to be brought by the ship’s husband would add to the profits mainly of the
•Ingle individual.
There might be some force in this objection if it were the duty of the Government to seek to

prevent the payment of
claims so far as possible; but the path of duty
Is quite otherwise. The Government should
seek to facilitate rather than oppose the
payment of all lawful claims, and its counsel
•hould limit their labors to a careful scrut-

iny of the proofs, the presentation of which
•hould be made as easy and inexpensive as
possible. The fact that many claimants
would be prevented from presenting their
proofs if required to bring individual suits is
• powerful
reason in favor of allowing the
suit to be brought by some one in the interest of all the

No one
Should be practically debarred from his redrees because of his poverty or the smallness
of his claim. Even if the original loser be
dead, the claim is still as sacred in the hands
of his widow, children, or other legal
representatives. Thousands of poor people will
look forward to the decision of the Court in
full coufidence that it will not ignore the
rights and interests of the humble.
owners

of a vessel.

Oriental Notions of Honor

on

the

Battlefield.
(.Loudon Daily News.]
The lata telegrams report dreadful mutilations by the Egyptian soldiers on tbe wounded
at tbe last engagement which took place.
Tbe
bodies of two Life Guardsmen were found in
sueh

disfigured condition that they were
quite unrecognizable. “Their faces were horribly gashed about. One body had one of ,he
hands completely severed from the arm, whilt
tbe other was nearly so. One ol tbe eyes had
bean scooped out of the socket.'
A wounded
Guardsman relates that after he fell with his
thigh broken, and while lying on tbe battle-

field,

a

he saw

soldier in Egyptian uniform
riding by, and called on him for help, “when
the brute rode up, and with a cut of bis sabre
laid tbe tiooper’a cheek open from tbe temple
a

to tbe cbin."
Such are tbe details

we

have

resulting from a

atively small battlefield, and we can imagine what they might be if it was a heavy
struggle, and more particularly if the ground
of tba battle had to be iett iu tbe occupation of
eompai

tbe enemy. The Oriental soldier of tbe pres
•nt day is pot a Salad m. He bag no notion of
mercy to a fallen foe. It matters not in what
part of the East we seek examples, the battlefield witnesses the same brutalities. In Afghanistan, as we had many experiences, whoever fell into the bands of the enemy was
crimped all over, like a piece of pork ready
for the spit, with tbe long eharra which each
Afghan carries in bis kummerband; men murdered on the road, weie they Datives or Europeans, it mattered nothing—this was the condition in Which the bodies were found.
be
Abyesinians, who are in a very primitive condition, as well as their neighbors the Gallas,
practise a very rude kind of mutilation, to
which reference will be found in the Scripture,
and it stems to have been a common act on
battlefields at an early period iu the East.
When we go back to tbe more savage condilons of civilization the victorious warrior cuts
of noses, ears aad fingers from bis fallen enemy, and wears them on bis person as trophies
of prowess. This is still done by tbe Indian
tribes of North America, with some of whom
the scalp is not the only evidence of victory
that is carried off.
In tbe account or tbe oat tie which took place
between the Turkiah troops under Mustapha
Pacha end Napoleon at Aboukir, the Turks
not only lost the day, but their whole army, and
that, too, alter toey bad all but wr u the light,
from this most reprehensible practice. When
the French began to retreat the Turkish soldiers rushed out of their intrencbmeins to mutilate the wounded bodies left on the field, and
from the disorder this produced in their ranks
the Freneh were able to renew the attack, and
Anally annihilated the Turkish army on that
occasion. The Russian Army, which is sup-gOWtf ti5't>6 completely European in its organisation and sentiments, has shown at no far
baek date that it had still left some of the Oriental Instincts so peculiar to its origin. At the
Rattle of Inkermann accounts were current of
barbarities committed on our wounded men,
and a Russian major who was made prisoner
was accused of Borne of these acts. A correspondence was said to have taken place between Lord Raglan and the authorities in Sebastopol as to his conduct, and the major was
tmdtntood to have made a narrow escape from
hanging, as shooting aould have been too good
for soeli crimes. Russian officers as a body are
no doubt educated above this type, but their
men at the time of the Ct mean War wete not
tree from the weakness. At the siege of Kars
both Russians and Turks ate said to have Itoeu
guilty of tbia mutilation on the field of battle.
Colonel Lake, in his account of the defence of
Ears in 1855, in describing the ground after
one of the Russian attacks, says that, “l ut few
wouridi d remained, for, unhappily, little
quartet was given on either Bide." in European
battles there is a certain proportion >.f killed,
and wounded which is well understood, but in
battles fought by Oriental soldiers this proportion is never found. The number cf dead is
enormously increased in comparison to that oi
European battlefields.

[Electrotype Journal.]
Words.

Compound

With mos printers it is the rule to “refer to
the dictionary" to ascertain whether or not
two words should be united with a hyphen;
and even in that ponderous volume we fail to
And anything which will at all times be a safe

guide.

In

this,

as

in

all

things,

custom

amounts to a law; and there are very many
words thus united which would bo hotter if
made into a single one. A tendency in the
right direction is seen in the growing favor
■hown to such consolidations as “today,’;
“tomorrow,” “postoffice,” and many other
words which have no more excuse for standing
apart than the fact that ottr predecessors have
SB employed them.
In all cases where two
Words, by being used together—as in the instance oi post office—have lost a portion of
their original signification and taken on a new
meaning, they should be amalgamated into
They then better express their
oae word.
meaning than when separated by a hyphen or
in its way doeB something
a spaoe, and each
toward enriching our language with new
words to express tbe ideas of today. Let this
tendency be encouraged as much as possible,
and In a few years we will have wrought a
considerable and necessary reform.

MISCELLANEOUS

people are hardly aware of the existence of
suoh a place. It is, however, fast becoming,
and is destined to be one of the much advertised cities of the far West that spring up in a
night time—one day a few shantios and un.
known, the next, a full fledged city and famous.
Early in the spring of 1879 the cry of
“Ou to Gunnison” was heard on the eastern
slope of the mountains aud the prospectors aud
miners who crossed the range in the face of

difliulty and danger, found a land of wonder,
ful mineral richness and vast resources. The
Valley of the Gunnison beoame the central
camping ground, and

a

village of

tents

and

cabins was formed— tbe nucleus of the city o*
to-dav. The outbreak of the Indians aud the
Meeker massacre in the fall of the same year
Was a serious set-back for
fhe new town, but
the panic was only temporary, and the following spring the rush began again with a vigor
that meant business.
Large stacks of goods
and supplies were teamed over the mountains,
a paper
started, the town incorporated, and
capital and enterprise freely beBtowed. Such,
briefly, is the origin of Gunnison City. To-day
the contains over 5,000 population. It ha8
gas and water works, costing over a quarter of

milliou dollars, completed and in working
order. It has an iron foundry capable of doing
all kinds of work in its line, in active operation. Many stone and brick business blocks
a

adorn

tbe wide level streets, aud the first
three-storied brick block, with plate glass and
iron front is just being completed. An excel-

quality of building stone is quarried close
the town and several companies are engaged in the manufacture of brick, oue of
them producing a patent pressed brick of good
quality. Five or six hotels of greater or less
degree are to be found, the largest at present
being tbe Tabor Honse, a two-storied stone
building; but another one is now being erected
that will, when completed, equal any bouse id
lent

to

the State.

It will be

a

Tour-stoned

stoue

Sh» Wanted

a

“D« they edit in here?”
The several occupants of

Notice.

And examine lot of Lace Fichus which

placid mile-and-a-balf-overeight hurdles smile, whose grandenr of expause would alone have made it noticeable
“Yon are right this time, madam,” he Baid,
“This is the exact spot where tbe seething
brain of the trained j' urnalist proceeds to babble and the lances of Thought that pierce with
unerring aim the brazen helmets of Wrong are
ever held in
coucbant. poise by strong arms
ever ready to launch them forth at the slightest signal of danger
“Papa does not know I am np here,’’ said
the vision of loveliness, “but mamma does.
The very minute I told her that I was going to
see an editor she said it was
the best thing to
do, but when I got right to the door I just
thought I should die.’”
“You don’t appear to be in danger of immediate dissolution,” remarked the horse reporta

at

“O of course I don't mean exactly that."
said the yonng lady, "but I was awfully nervous, you know—I always was that way—and
when I was a little girl papa used to say that
the only way to govern me was by kindness.”
“Well we’ll be gentle with you,” replied the
personal friend of Barns. “Would yon like to
read the Hawkinsville Clarion or the Cohoes
Freeman?” pointing to a pile of exchanges.
“No, I don’t care about it, thank you,” was
the reply. “Yon editors must have a hard
time managing all these people who come np
here.”
“There is

a

managing

editor

“Certainly.”

“1 will send yon a piece of wedding cake,”
continned the young lady.
“Do,” said the horse reporter. “There is a
dog np my way that needs killing.”
“Is Mr. Vanderbilt in?” asked a gentleman
of a person who was lounging at the entrance
of the officers’ apartments at the Grand Central depot, New York. The latter regarded his

interrogator with a look of mingled pity and
contempt as he answered' "In? Well, I should

Lake Shore st >ck was 98 three weeks ago
and now it’s 112. He’s in about $S60,000,t f
he’s in a cent.”—Brooklyn Eagle.

CZ^3B**

EYCELS

■■■

Made

Finely

Up

Clothing,

Store in Market Square.

and manufactured under our
ion, presents >o the purchaser

ow n
an

MORTIMERS STERLING,
FRED MORTIMER,

Proprietors.
Manager.

Monday, October 10

be found at onr commodious New
Our stock is lar^e, varied,

Rarely excelled, may

T1IEATKE,

Exchange Street.

104

personal supervis-

7

*

octlS

dlt

CITY HALL.

attractive line of

Wednesday Evening, October 18th,
GRAND OPENINGCONi'ERT
TUB

OF

—

—

ST0CKBR1DGE

COURSE,

-

,
ootlS

TUB

BY

—

—

BOSTON

dtf
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Gentlemen’s Walking Boots,

utton, Balmoral and Congress.
Ladies’ Walking Boots, Button and Balmoral.
Ladles’ Dress Boots, French and Mat Kid and patent
leather.
School Boots that will wear. Boots and Slippers of all
kinds made to measure.

ALLEN
Manufacturing
oe4

M. G. PALMER, KO He Street
7

octll

2w

Don’t Despa' r if every local
cian fails to cure you.

<fc

in Fine Custom and

-dealers

470 CONGRESS

ST.,
*

We have closed out several job lots of Ladies’ fine
Cashmere Pants and Tests
and find ourselves overstocked with Ladies’ Pants
of a very fine quality, and
shall offer the entire lot at
the very low price of 50
D*. WILSON.
cents; usual retail price of By request of his many patieniB and friends of
and Vicinity has returned
than he
this quality is $1.00 and Portland
intended and will be nappy to
them in parlors
$1.25; these are the finest United States Hotel, until furquality of goods we ever
ther notice.
had in onr store. Call and
To tell of hi* wonderful gifts and miraculous
would appear egotistic—Fie only a»ks for
trial of
see them.
sooner

see

fff otter

H. N.

ne

never

His new method of diagnosing disease has no equal
an 1 i* exclusively
is own discovery; he never fails
to explain every ache and pain in the most eoupli
cated disease without asking a word, when the partient may ask question* and every exp:anation is
given without the slightest reservation.

STUDLEY,

DR. WILSON’S
success

Middle

253

Street.

octl3

eodtf

j

ENDOWMENT INSURANCE
j

-IN THE-

ad Ins Tonics and Treatments

are

Olive,
Golden
Crushed

His terms

are

-

-

Strawberry,

Army B’ue,
Cleetric Blue,

interest.

him.

see

xx) a

w

2.041

“
“

“

“

$3.50

are

French

Goods

and

are

YOLK CAPITAL.

OIU?
gtLAg*,

„„„

WHEAT

2.00

^

vCfl

not sold less than

STOCKS

In this or any other market.

Vlnfl

Consultations free from 9 a m. to 9 p. m
Come earl v a* hundreds regretted not calling beon my last trip.
oci4dlm

TUos dosirinp to tuako money
d: ;all and medium investments
grain, provisions and stock
speculation**. can do so by operating on our plan. From May 1st,
1881, to the present date on inv. stments of S1U.U0 to$1,000, cash
Pr.',lt* have been realized and
paid to investors amounting to
several times tbe original investinent, otill leaving: the original investment making money or payabb n demand. Explanatory curculi
and statements of fund W
Ben
*ree- We want responsible
ago
s, who will reitort on crops
and introduce the plan. .Liberal
con uissions paid. Address,
Fl 1 M-«I%CJ A MERKIAM. Com.
niltt
»i»
McrcluinU, Major Block,
Chi tgo. 111.
ou

OlUU
■“w

▼

fore

Mutual
We

otter

GREAT

BARGAINS

in

a

One

line

of

EYEAIAG,

OCT.

20.

Course Tickets with Reserved Seats, SI.00 and
accordii g to locati<>u; Evening Tickets, 60
Reserved Seats, 6o and 7t> cents to members having ticket* signed by the President.
Tickets and Reserved >eat* for saie at Stockbridge’s. The lectures begin at 8 o’clock.
oc9
eodt20

STOCK BRIDGE
AT

COURSE,

—

Ten Grand Entertainments.
No. 1.- Boston Symphony Orchestra and Herr
Geo. HfisichelL No. 2—Minnie Uauk, Grand Concert, and Temple Quartette. No. 3—Royal Hand
Bell Ringers and English Glee Men. No. 4— be&
ture bv Lieut. J. W. Danenhower.
No. 5—Stereopticon Talks. l>y H. II. Ragan—“Florence and Pisa.”
No. 6—“Rambling in Rome.” No. 7—“Sp in from
the Pyrenees to Sevil e.” No. 8—“Eve wi h Longfellow**—Readings, Stereoptlcon Views, and music
by the i allies' ( ecelia Quartette of Boston. No. 9
—Lecture by John B
Gough. No. 1"—Boston
Ideal Opera Co in a new Opera. Course tickets,
including reserved seats, 92.00, $2.50 and $3.00,
according to location. For sale at Stockbridge’s
Music Store.
octl2dlw

Gilbert

Dauting Academy.

s

Classs for Young Ladies and Gentlemen meets
n.silay and Thursday Evening..

Young Ladies’ Class, Thursdays
■a.,

commenciog

Vet. 7tb.

PORTLAND
CURTIS

octddtf

THEATRE.

....

Friday,

Proprietor

Oct.

and

Manager.

30th,

Everybody's Favorite,

ANNIE PIXLEY
In her

new

play

written

expressly

for her

by Fred

Introducing

Songs, Dances and Medleys.

New

Saturday, Oct. 31st,
MATTY EE

nn,l

EVENING,

M ’LIS8,
Child
Sierras, Supported by

of the

a

Strong Dramatic Company.
Usual Prices.

Sale of Seats

day, Oct. 18th.

Weilnes-

commence

oc!6dt4

.«v

VELVETS and PLUSHES.

LIFE IMIRAEE COBPAAY.

ASSOCIATION,

—

INCREASE

fclA

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.4M>

“

BEGINNING

Marsden, Esq., entitled

^OU
The above Silks

Exchange Sts.

PRICE.

in this city

within the reach of all; call and

YYoodbary & Monltoo
Cor. Middle &

Brilliantly Descrip.

cen s.

fc tiJ N K.

inch, $2.00

21
21
21
21
21

Bronze,
-

WIDTH.

21
*il

■

Prune,

lire itselt.

He is a man of long and large experience and author of the Guide lor Physicians and other works of
He will deliver a course of Lectures
when due notice will be given.

{:■

Ilunter's Green,

Tape Worn removed iu three hours.
Dr. W. practie* s eve y school treatment.
He prepares his wn cu>atives that b nedt every-

body

and Railroad

Town

and

Lectures, under the auspices of the

e

at 4 p. m.
Juvenile Class, -nturdays at ‘4.30 and 4 p.

choice line of

Jyi4
COLOR.

eodtf

We Offer For Sale
City,

We take great pleasure in announcing to our patrons flint we
have secured nn elegant line of Ottoman Silks, and we shall sell
them at the Low Price of TWO DOLLARS per yard. We give list
of Colors, Widths and Prices.

He excels in Consumption, Female Complaints,
Complicated disea-e, General debiJtiy. Chronic disease, and m all casts that defy kill of others.

6s

6s
7s

3a Exchange Street.

maylO

OTTOMAN SILKS.

last three months of his visit here.

5 1-JJs
6s

other desirable securities, for sale by

a

is unprecedented in curing 760 patients the

6s
6s
6s

II. HI. PA YSON At CO.

FLANNELS,

HALL,

CITY HAL.L.

...

$1.00 per yard

—

•1.5.1,

BONDS.
Cleveland

SHAKER

CITY
Superbly Illustrated

—

Portland Municipal
St. Louis

Prices from 13 1-3 cents to $1.00 per yard. Also a full line of line
White DOMET and ALL WOOLjFLANNELS in all widths.

experiments upon his patients.

office.)

Fort Wayne
St. Louis County
Northern Pacific R. R.
“
“
Southern
Maine Central

Lectures,
AT

—

Friday, Oct 3©—43reenland nnai Norway.
.Vlouriuy, Oct. JM1—Beueath the Iliiunl ya«.
Aloud vy, Nov. O—From the N therlnuil- to
the Alp-.
't hurwony
Nov. lO— Arrow** our Continent.
Thursday, Dee 14—Fg >pi and «y» ia.

oct7dlm

and

cures

skill,

Street.

A large assortment of

WHITE

W. FRENCH

—

Bo«tou Office ia at No. 35 Coagreaa "l.
All orders given at either Portland or Boston office will receive immediate attention. Stocks and
bonds and stock privileges bought and sold on com-

mission.

reserved seats, $1.00;
sale at Stockbridge’s
octlBdlw

on

YOUNu MEN’S CHRISTIAN

Broker,
old

now

THE

v

d3m

POKHAM,

Stock.

St., Portland, (nearly opposite

FLANNEL SUITINGS, “Gilbert’s” Included
at

a

hi-

SO Pieces 6-4

cents;

FRIDAY

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S
Congress

Evening tickets, including

admi sion 75
Music Store.

Five

REMOVAL.

-AT-

451

Georg Henscliel,

roNDucroK and vocamst.

Ready Made Clothing,

Has removed from No. 50 to No. 51 Vi Exchange

BARGAIN

Herr

FINANCIAL.

SECURE SOME VERY GRE AT BARGAINS

GOOD

Sixtv Performers.
assisted by the renowned London Baritone,

NUnM

PORTLAND.

■

Symphony Orchestra

HARRY

COMPANY,

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

physi-

GRAND

Velvets and

Plushes, In Plain, Striped and Brocade, both Black and Colors.

Better than a Four per cent.
Government
Which at
terest.

a

premium

tnioii Mutual Life

Bond,

pays about

INSURANCE CO.,

Better than the Savings Bank,

PORTLAND,

which gives
insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withdraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier
to make money than to save it.
no

Desire
j

ciesin other
as

shown

by comparison

where

we are

Liberal

j

Every

not

of those elegant 11-4 Blankets just received at $4.50
has been sold for the past ten years for
We have some extra nice Blankets in 11-4 and
than $6.00.
for $7.00 and $S.OO

Another
per

less

1S-«

pair.

No such Blanket

Pay

to Good Men! 1

The Union Mutual is the Co.!!!

Can

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (invested in the most productive and solid securities of the c untry) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average ol 4.27 per cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY
cent, reserve is $3,022,(312,

over a

4

good appointments to solicit insurance
HOME COMPANY ! Active, energetic gentletlemen, possessed of good business qualification and
integrity and endowed with good common sense,
will receive very favorable contracts to represent
thin sterling old institution! ''Office managers,” or
gentlemen w o expect to sit in an office wh le other
men do the work, are not wanted; but gent eir o.
who CAN PRODUCE business will find it to tin
*dvantage to attach themselves to the largest P nancial
incorpora' ion in this state J Those who me n busi
ness, and desire to accept a position where ability
is certain to bring advancement, are invited to call
for

j

per

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be Known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

Extra Bargains in Ladies’ and Children's Unflerflannels.

ST.,

Gorham.

eodtf

4i.xtra Genuine’

T. r. MERRY,

MUSTARD.

eodtf

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

Specialty,

at

322 Commercial
Brown’s
PORTLAND,

hath

Lowest Market

vom

MI!.

Parsons’

Automatic

(13m

rrain:

Adding

Street,

IT1AINE.

GILT EDGE

j

shall,

VELVETS
for

a

few

special sale of this

days, hold

extremely

octlSdAwlm

a

fash-

ionable fabric.
The increased de nand has al-

ready caused
ket,

and

a

scarcity

prices

are

vanced.

We

ever, and

can

ments to

purchasers.

We have

in the

mar-

somewhat ad-

bought largely, howoffer extra

induce-

complete line

a

iu

price

in

Quail-

from 87 l*2c

Vermont

JUST RECEIVED.

Butter.

THE LATEST STYLES

492 & 494 Congress St.

oetia

We have just received from the Butter
Districts of Vermont, a large and fine lot of
Fall Made Butter.
Parties in want of fine
goods for Winter usejare invited to call and
examine.

W. L. Wilson &

Co.,

COR, EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.

5

AND

—

Correspondence
Also

a

Cards.

large variety of

Photograph

Albums I

LOWJPRICES.

Frank B. Clark,
515 Congress St.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
epl'Oeodtf

THREE JUNTOS EXTRA PAY
r

dtf

STATIONERY

AT VERY

Table

adding machines. It will add columns of
figures with great rapidity and unvar ing accuracy,
is so simple a child can operate it, so small it can be
kept btftweei he leaves of a book aud is of the
greatest assistance for proving columns; every
coumi g house and every book-keeper needs it.
Sent by m4J for 60 cents by B. A. Parsons, Lock
Draw er 86, New Haven, Conn. Agente Wonted
in every town.

We

—

to $12.00 per yard.

Excels all

-*pl5dvl

dly

BLACK

ties, ranging

A MARVELOUS INVENTION J

Wliarl

Orders received by Telephone.

POK’l'IiAlVO,

jylB

COAL.
a

BAILEY & NOYES

The tinetjequality and highest grade of Mustard
imported. Warranted chemically pure. For sale by

CflAS. H. O’BRION, W. L. WILSON & CO.,

Domestic Coals
Prices.

dtf

MAINE

POCKIEYS

AGENTS

Agent.

octi 1

ety.

Company,

oct4

State

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTEF.

WThite Mountain Gnides, Picturesque Mnin» and many
other Books of a like nature.
Croquet Sets in largej vari-

OP

SALE

TWENTY-TWO Different

The Maine Non-Forfeiture Law,
Its Definite Policy Contract,
Its Accel rated Endowments,
Its loco testible Clause,
Its Prompt Payment of Death
Claims.

—AND—

Jne23

—

These books are reprints of
the leading novels of the day,
comprising with many others
the works of such gifted writers as Anthony Trollope, Miss
Braddon, William Black, Sir
Walter Scott, Victor Hngo.
and Miss Mulocb, and range
in price from ten to twenty
cents.
ALSO

Jy29

Special Features of the Company:

Portlar -rT.

SPECIAL

at

SPECIAL

LI (3RARY.

Exchange Street, Portland.

PORTLAND,

Booth by,

LEWIS McLELLAN

Cheap

FERRIS,

Insurance

Portland, Maine.

V. NIott

cents.

VELVETS.

FRANK LIN SQUARE

Manager of Agencies, Union Mutual Life

Tlie above Endowment Policies
tor sale at

EXCHANGE

50

upon

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

88

at

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

secure

■

Underflannels
63 1-3 cents.

a

J. F.

NOYES,

all of the latest
numbers

actively represented.

Life Insurance Workers

T4E NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,300,
Besides giving in000 matured endowments.
surance these policies have returned the premiums wiili 4 to 53/sper cent, compound interest.

VELVETS.

just received

case

Special Lot of Ladies’

Results Accomplished.

Have

Write for Circulars!

Companies

of results.

in

Towi in thi>- State

j

Better than Tontine Poll-

MAINE,

Working Agents

BAILEY &

BARGAINS IN BLANKETS.

3V2 per cent, in-

for that pur-

“How nice! And de all these gentlemen
edit?”
“Yes.”
“I am going to be married next week,” said
the yonDg lady. “Ain’t it funny?”
“Quite ludicrous, no doubt,” was the reply.
“And I came up here,” she continued, "to
see f you would put a nice notice ef the affair
in the paper. Will you do it?”
“Certainly,” said the horse reporter.
“Would you like to have it referred to *bh
another one of those delightful events in which
the happiness of a trusting love finds glad fruition in wedded bliss,’ or ‘the marriage bell*
raug ont merrily list evening, telling to the
star-lit skies a joyful tale of love’s final triumph?’ Both these sentences are kept in
and yon can have your choice.”
type
“I rather like the last one
best,” said the
young lady. “It is more tenderly beautiful.
Don’t yon think so?”
“Yes,” replied the horse reporter, “there is
a sort of
curfew-will-uot-ring-to-night tingle to
it that lays over the other one.”
"Well then I will take to that. And will an
editor be round to write it up?”

gay.

■■■

THE NEW

OF

Gentlemen’s Business Suits, $8.00 to $25.00
Owen, Moore «fe Co., Gentlemen’s Dress
17.00 to 30.00
Suits,
507 & 509 CONGRESS ST.
2.00 to
Gentlemen’s Pantaloons,
7.00
5.00 to 38.00
Gentlemen’s Overcoats,
Lack ing in
KTotliing:
Gentlemen’s Ulsters,
-10,00 to 20.00
FALL STYLES.
6.00 to 25.00
GREAT VARIETY AAR AT ALL PRICES. Gentlemen’s Ulsterettes,

er.

pose,” said the reporter.

to

are

To-day
Fifty Cents each.
Many
of them are goods which have been selling at
$1.25 and $1.50 each.

be sold

the room looked

around and discovered a young lady standing
in the doorway. She nodded slightly to the
horse reporter and that individual returned
the salute with

SEE OUR WINDOW

and

brick building 125x125 feet, containing elevator
and all modern improvements, and as it ii being built by capitalists with plenty of money,
will doubtless be a fine structure. Two more
large BCboolbouses are going rapidly forward
towards completion, the school population having entirely outgrown the present school buildings, and when completed will seat about six
hundred scholars. Some idea of growth in
thU department may be formed by the following figures: “In 1879 there were about forty
scholars in he district. In 1881 one fondled
and thirty-four. In the last twelve mouths
the increase in school children was 241 per
ceut.
Allowing of the same increase for the
uext year we shall have here of school age
sixteen hundred children.” The city is situated on the western slope of the Rocky Mountains at the junction of the Gunnison and Toniehi rivers, on a plateau sloping gently to the
south.
It is but little less than 300 miles from
Denver in a southwesterly direction, on the
line of tbe D. & R. G Railway—a line pushing rapidly towards Salt Lake City. The elevation is 7,700 feet, and but little snow falls
during the wiuter. The climate iB very eveu
and the air pure, and people afflicted with
Jang troubles find immediate relief. At present one railroad, tbe Denver & Rio Grande,
before mentioned, finished to this point about
a year ago, connects
Gunnison with the eastern world, but another, the Denver & South
Park—a branch of the U. P. road—is within 12
miles of ns and will be here within 30 days.
These are both narrow gnage roads, but Gunnison's ambition is not satisfied, and it is rumored, by people who think they ought to
know, that a broad guage road will be built to
this point, and in running order inside of
twelve mouths.
Many rich mining towns tre
to be found
scattered all through the mountains near Gunnison, and
new
towns are
springing up iu the rich agricultural valley of
ihe Lncompahgre, below here, lately occupied
by the Ute Indians, and our town is destined
to be the central point, for what must be a very
thickly settled part of Colorado, as the mines
develop their wealth of the prooions metals, as
well as coal and iron.
It is also tbe proper
point for smelters of
large capacity, capable of treating all kinds of
their
establishment
will bring kinores, and
dred manufacturing industries.
Gunnison’s
first smelter will be bnilt this fall by tbe prig,
prietors of tbe well known works in Joplin,
Missouri, and will be on a large scale. There
set-ms to be but iitile doubt among
capitalists
and business men that in three or five years
ibis city will be second in size of the Colorado
cines; while tbe more sanguine predict that it
will even eclipse Denver, and become a Pittsburg of tbe West. Making due allowance for
the propensity of tbe average Western men to
unduly maguify things, it would seem in point
of
that
fact
Gunnison
had
every fathe
for
a
cility
making of
great
manufacturing centre Time will tell. All ot
the prominent religious denominations are
represented, and the most of them have their
own houes of worship.
The Episcopal society
is just completing a very pretty stone church.
The others have advanced do further than
wood. Many neat and attractive cottages of
brick, stone and wood have been built, superseding the primitive “dobey”and log cabin,
fast becoming scarce on onr best streits; shade
trees are being set out, and gardens and lawns
tnrfed, so that the element of beauty is beginning te be apparent, usually the last element
in a new Western town. G-’nnison is cosmopolitan m tone, and its citizens are gathered
from nearly every State in the Union, and
from tbe Old World. Tbe much abused Chinese dwells amongst
us in security, and concentrates his abilities on the cleansing of linen
without molestation. Many Eastern people
with tbeir families, as well as a large number
of youug men, mostly from tbe East, are to be
found here, and the "‘society” of the town is
beginning to assume distinct form. The universal mania for gambling finds full expression, and is not limited in any way, and the
gambling houses where Faro, Poker, Keuo, etc.
are played
are well patronized, the average
miner usually finding it impossible to resist
the fascination of tbe game: yet gambling is
not restricted to the miners by any manner of
means,—all classes, from “tbe boys about
town” to the ranchman, indulging. During
about two months in tbe early spring,
tbe winds
freighted with dust are quite
unpleasant, but tne windy season lasts
but
a
short
time
and
tbe
summer
and autumn mouths are simply perfect—warm
days, with frequent light showers, ami alwats
cool, comfortable evenings. So mueh has been
written about tbe winds said to prevail here at
all times that it is a pleasure to coirect the notion.
J. A. 8.

GRAND OFKNWG

AN EXHIBITION

Three years ago this part of the State of Colorado was comparatively unknown, aud only a
few primitive huts and log cabins occupied
the Bite where to day stands the eity of Gunnison. The maps of recent issue aloue contain
notice of the town, aud a great many eastern

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GERMAN TAMBOUR
NlissE. C. DIXON will forma
class lor Instruction in “German
Tambour Embroidery'' if a sufficient number of pupils can be
obtained.
Particulars enu he ttiven at our

Embroidery Department.

OWEN,
—tn_'

MOORE & CO.
dti"
_

The Best
In

for Otftoevs and Seamen, or ibeir
who served hi Navy or Revenue Marin

COLLECTED

Framing

quality, workmanship and

U

taste,
done

hrim
war with Mextoo, by
Z. K.

is

®;H*
#el°

at

ray store,

HE WES, 593 Congress St.
dtf

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

tttt: prtcss.

Farmington. D. II. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gerhain, Jas. H. Irish & Co,
Hallowell, C. i.. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Fall®, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. S. Andrews,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccara* pa, F. E. Webb
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co.,
Springvale, C- H. Pierce.

Gerry.

So. Paris A. M.

Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaveu, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss,
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.
ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

ing

Co.
Farm Wanted for Cash—Wm. H Jerris.
Special Fall nd Wiuter Opening—Mrs. Dryden.
Land League—James Connelan.

AUCTION SALES.
Birds—F. 0. Bailey & Co.

CITY AND V1CIF TY.
Blank Books.
We notice in Loring, S ort & Harmon',
window several large Blank Books, of their

manufacture, for sume of the leading
Houses in the city and State.

own

What’s the Use of Talking?
There is no denying that SOZODONT is the

best preparation for the mouth and teeth.
Preparations, like snow-flakes in number, have
appeared, but the public faith is still strong in
the virtues of

SOZODONT.

Its

ese

grows

yearly.
Ill health generally comes from lack of the
proper life forces in the blood. To restore the
blood to a healthy state use Brown’s Iroa
Bitters.

Forty Fears' Experience of an Old Nurse.
MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYBUP is
the prescription of one of the best female physicians and nurses in the United States, and
has been used for forty years with never failby millions of mothers for their
It relieves the child from pain,
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother. Price Twenty-

ing

success

children.

five Cents

a

Janl5,MW&S&wly50

bottle.

HaaraB’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the eusuiri’g week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street ana D, Wentworth, 653 Congress,
corner of Oak street.
Brief Jottings.
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 63* at noon;
wind northeast.
Young’s hotol on Green street has been
thoroughly overhauled and refurnished and is
now known as the Eagle Hotel. Mr. Edmund
Burke is the landlord.
Mr. Powell Vincent and Geo. Leighton will
build houses on Main street, East Deering.
A horse-car now leaves Market Square for
Deering Sundays at 8.80 p. m.
Value of foreign exports

last two weeks is
851,535.18 including 589,326 feet lumber.
Arrest for the week 63; drunk 37.
There were 16 deaths reported in the city the
last week.
Saturday the motion for arrest of judgment
and a new trial of Harirs was withdrawn, and
he will probably be sentenced this week.
Moore Wright & Co.’s dredger is now working above Portland Bridge dredging a channel
from the Boston & Maine railroad’s coal wharf
ont to the main channel.
An eclectric light has been put up at the
head of Franklin wharf, and it was lighted
Friday night for the first time.
The fence which was built along the platform in the Grand T. unk depot a short time
ago, has been taken down.
Falmouth No. 4’s company celebrated its
ninth anniversary Friday evening with a dance
and supper at the engine house on Spring
There

street.

including

the

was

a

board

social company present
engineers, and

of fire

excellent music was furnished by Chandler’s
orchestra.
During the heavy rain storm Saturday a
portion of the widewalk near Dr. Totten's
drug store on India street settled nearly tw0
feet.
Mr. Leroy S. Sanborn, clerk in Portland
post office, has just received letters patent on
an ingenious
contrivance for fastening mail

tags on bags and packages. It does away with
all strings, and in this item alone will save
tha government thousands of dollars annually.
The fastener is said to be a very neat thing.
At the Mechanics Blues’ shoot laBt week the
first class gold badge was won by John Ander.
sou; score 20 out of a possible 25. The second
class badge was won by H. L. Winter, score
The third class, by Frank Webster; score
The 500 yard badge by John Anderson;
score 20.
The improvements in Odd Fellows Hall,
lately mentioned in tbe Press, have been com19.
19.

pleted.
Stephen Berry

has printed the proceedings
ef the Grand Chapter of Maine at its fiftyseventh annual convocation held in this city

May 2.1882.
Tbe brig Erie cleared at Boston Tbnrsday
She is sent ont
for Qaibde, South America.
by tbe Atrato Mining Company. Mr. W. T.
Curtis of this city goes with tbe party.
A house owned

by Henry Carl at White
tbe ground Friday night.

Rock was burned to
Loss about 3500; insured. As tbe bouse was
unoccupied the tire is supposed to have been of

incendiary origin.
At Pine street church yesterday, the pastor,
Rev. J. M. Williams preached a sermon for
Tbe singing was led by tbe
the children.

school, under direction of Mr. Berry,

Superintendent.

LYCEUM

The chnrch was

Assistant

handsomely

decorated for the occasion.
The Land League bold a meeting this evening in I. A. R. A. Hall, Plum street, and it is
expected there will be a very large number

present.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
will meet at tbe Friendly Inn this afternoon
at 3 p m.
The Portland Press displayed great enter"
prise and ability in reporting tbe late meetings
of tbe A. B C. F. M. in that city—distancing all
competitors. But this is not. exceptional with
the Press, which serves up a very attractive
bill of fare continually, and does good service
for the party which it supports.—Waterville
Mail.
Mr. A. K. Paul, ex-Commodore of the Port1
land Yacht Club, has presented the club with

magnificent railroad and county map of tbe
United States and Canada compiled from recent government surveys, as a token of his
a

cal artists.
orchestra.

a

night,

all drank

Portland. Electric Light Company.
The Portland Company has lately undergone
change in its ownership, the N. E. Weston

Company subscribing for a large
stock, and therefore holding the

amount of

controling

The company has leased for five
interest.
years the boiler bouse in rear of Lancaster
building, and will raise it up fourteen feet.
The building is 40x40 and will contain, in addition to their forty horse power engine, a new

hundred horse power, and

boilers of eighty horse power each. There will
also be accomm%dations for two other boilers
should there he a necessity for them. When
the new power is in place the company will be
able to run one hundred and forty lights. Mr.
Jared
a thorough electrician, is superone

of

one

two

Crane,

intendent of the company.
Park Street Church.
At a parish
meeting held after tbe forenoon
service yesterday, It was unanimously voted to
request Rev. Mr. Alger to continue the rela-

tions of pastor.

Mr. John Durant will lead the

SELECT

ENTERTAINMENT

Saturday evening

at Grand Army Hall, Miss
Lizzie Winslow gave select readings, assisted
by Mrs. Libbie C. Cushing, soprano of First
Parish; Miss Belle W. Connor, pianist; Miss
Annie L. Davis, violinist, and Miss Nellie

Holland, accompanist.

Miss

Winslow gave
great pleasure to her audience, and her selections were well choseu. Mrs. Cushing’s sweet
soprano was heard to great advantage, and
Misses Davis and Connor received much applause. Miss Holland accompanied most ac-

ceptably.

ANNIE PIXLEY.

Friday night, Aunie Pixley, who ib a great
favorite in Portland, will appear in her new
play “Zara.” Saturday afternoon and evening she will appear in her popular role of
M’liss. Of her characterization of the Child
of the Sierras nothing need bo said. She has
never failed to draw crowded houses here to
witness her
charming acting in this part. The
sale of seats begin Wednesday, and there will
of course be a rush for them.

Complete Llet of the Entries for the Races
The following iB the full list of entries for
thoraces at the fall meeting of the Cumberland County Agricultural Society, which occur
Tuesday “and Wednesday, October 17th and

18th,

Presumpscot Park:

....

TWO-FIFTY CLASS.

list. The sale of tickets for this course has
been very large, and those who desire to obtain seats for this concert should apply at once.

Longfellow Statue Association.
The committee of the Longfellow Statue
Association on circulars has prepared the fol.
lowing general statement of the purposes of the
association:
It is proposed to erect in Portland, the city
of his birth, a bronze 8t»tue of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, as an enduring expression
of admiration and love for the illustrious man
and poet, in remembrance of the affection
which which he cherished for the scenes of his
youth, and of the honor with which his life and
genius have crowned his native city and State.
It would be a strange neglect of a beautiful
and approved custom, both of ancieut and
of modern times, if the traveller, familiar with
the poet’s life and works, with the sculptures
which preserve his face aud figure and attest
his face aud influence in other cities aud lands,
were to find, at his birthplace, no worthy memorial of him. The clear nerception of an imperative duty in this respect, aB well as a common interest in the
subject, has led to the formation of the Longfellow Statue Association.
The statue, which it will erect, Will be of artistic excellence, an honor to the city aud the
State, a source of interest aud pleasure to all.
The organization of the association is now
completed, and contributions to its funds are
invited from the people of Maine, and from all
thoBe beyond the limits of the State who may
be interested in the proposed statue at the
birthplace of the poet. The payment of one
dollar entitles the contributor to” membership
in the association, and the names of all contributors will be engrossed and placed below the
statue.
Contributions should be sent to Philip
Henry Brown, treasurer, Portland, Maine.
The association is now fully organized as
follows:
Presiden -Charles F. Libby.
Vice Presidents—Jamos W. Bradbury, Samuel H. Blake, Joshua L. Chamberlain,
George D. B. Pepper, Oren B. Cheney, Charles
F. Allen, John Appleton, William G. Barrows, A. 8. Rice and H. A. Neely.
Secretary- Thomas Tash.

Treasurer—Philip Henry Brown.

Executive Committee—George F. Talbot,
Israel Washburn, Jr., H. S. Burrage, H. W.
Richardson and W. E. Gould.
Committee on Ways aud Means—J. P. Baxter, Lewis Pierce, Albro E. Chase, F. H. Gerrish, W. W. Thomas, Jr., Mrs. R. J. Carpenter, Mrs. Marcia B. Jordan, Miss Maria Horsey, Miss Mary McCobb and Miss Hannah L.
Talbot.
Committee on Plans—J. W. Symonds, H. B.
Brown. Sidney W. Thaxter, F. H. Fassett and
E. H. El well.

Changes in Railroad Time Tables.
The fall and winter arrangements on the
various railroads will go into operation today.
On the Maine Central the train will leave
Portland for Vanceboro, St.John and Halifax,
at 1.30 aud 11.15 p. m., aud Aroostook County
at 11.15 p. m. For Bangor and intermediate
stations at 1.25,1.30 and 1115p.m.; for Lewiston, 7.00, 115 a. m., 1.25, 5.05 p. m. For Augusta and intermediate stations, 7.00 a. m., 1.30,
5.15,11.15 p. m.
On the Boston & Maine, trains will leave
this city for Boston at 8.45 a. m., 100 and 3.30
p. m. The train leaving for Boaton at six
o’etock is dropped.
On the Rnmford Falls road, the trains leave
Canton for this city at 4.15 aud 9.30 a. m.; Portland for Canton at 7.30 a. in., and 1.30 p. in.
On the Grand Trunk, for Auburn and Lewiston trains leave 7.10 a. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorham 7.30 a. m., 4 00 p. m.
Tie Eastern Railroad changes went into
effect yesterday. Trains for Boston 2.00 a. m.
and 8.45 a. m. and 1.C3 p. m.
Real Estate Transfers.
following transfers of real estate have

been reported:

Portland—Bridget T. Devine to Margaret
Bennett, land and buildings corner Fore aud
Franklin streets.

Geo. o. Bailey.N' llie B
W. R. Hill.Nellie H
A. C. Scribner. .Glen Knox
D. Cousins.Minnie M
J. H. Lea.Little Ned
W. L.
M
Albert Cobb
.Flora
Pompilly & Ryerson.Susie I
J. F. Haines.Dan »ilkes

Rumery....b'aunjp

TWO-FORTY CLASS.
E. M. Greely.Little Nell
E. L. Cobb. Wonder
Transit
T. Sandes...
Emma I)
I. T. Wim&ns.
J. F. Haines......
F. S. Tilton.,Gray Nose
HURDLE RACE.
Jim T
Lanlie.
Duchy.. —.La Norwood
John M.

F. O.

Woodbury.Jumbo

W. G. Morrell.

ART.

Mr.Farnleisrh L. Montague’s New Picture.
A short time ago the Press made mention
of Mr. Montague’s beautiful paiutiug of “A
Glorious Summer Morning in New England,”
than on the easel at his studio.
It has been

this port, will be established on
J. P. Shattuck’s farm. The cattle commission
regard the premises as being favorably located
for that purpose; they can be leased on favorable terms, and the outlay for buildings, and
at

sheds will be

quite moderate.

Gospel Mission.
The meetings yesterday at the Mission

were

a very interesting character.
At about noon
Rev. S. F. Pearson administered the ordinance

of

of baptism by immersion to 6 converts at the
shipyard, back of Munjoy hill, and delivered a
very instructive discourse at 3 p. m. to those
who had lately started on the Christian jourAt the testimony meeting in the eventhe hall and vestry were crowded. In
response to an appeal to the unconverted six
ney.

ing

forward for prayers. This evening there
will be a consecration meeting at 7.30 o’clock.
All are invited.
came

Police.
Officers Merrill and Mclntire arrested a man
Saturday night for throwing a brick through
the window of O'Hare’s saloon window on
Centre street. O'Hare had put the fellow out
of the saloon and he took above revenge.
Saturday night Mr. McKay was sitting by a
window in Dunphey’s block York street when
brick was hurled through the window striking the man on the forehead and felling him
to the floor. Dr. Warren stated the bone was
broken. Ofgcers Merrill and McIntyre shortly after arrested an Irishman named Larry
Flanagan who, it was alleged, threw the brick
a

Successful Raid Upon a Faro Bank.
About 10 o’clock Saturday night Marshal

Bridges, Deputies Black and Crowell and Officer Frank surprised a party of fifteen engaged
faro in the house in the rear of 520
Congress street. The officers came quietly in
and Btood watching the progress oi the game for
some time before the players became aware of
in

playing

their presence. They arresteu Nelson Leighton, the proprietor, the dealer named Briggs,
and another party named Sawyer, and captured tbo table and all the paraphernalia of the
game, the layout being estimated to be worth

8350. The rest of the players were let
off after being notified that they would be

some

called

as

witnesses.

Contract Awarded.
On the 11th inst. four bids were received by
Gov. Thorn, for the removal of about 700 cttbic yards of Gangway Rock, Portsmouth harbor. The bids were as follows: Solon S. An-

drews, Biddeford,

at

834.50 per cubic yard in

litu; Isaac Hamilton and Gardiner Floyd of
Portland, at 837; Robt. G. Sylvester of Kittery, at 837.47; Geo. N. Townsend, Boston, at
842. The contract was awarded to Solon S
Andrews of Biddeford

ment, and Captain Prince, both of Washington, were appointed a committee to visit the
field and superintend the erection of a suita-'
bie memorial.
They reported inability to

ADVERTISEMENTS

framed by Mr. J. T. Stubbs and
exhibition at his art gallery in the
Union Mutual Insurance Co.’s block, more
generally known as Fluent Block. Mr. Montague speaks as follows of this picture:
“This picture is not painted with regular
black aud white, but the shades are- mixed by
the aid of the pure prismatic tfbts alone. It
has a force that cm be only expressed by these
same time; no charcoal or ink
engraving or
water color can express the same depth. It
admits of greater strength than colors in nil.
that is without beiug open to challenge of
□sing too cr tde coloring, too violent to be
pleasant. It has been proven that this class of
pictures grows on one insensibly, the more
you become used to it: it does not violently
attract aud then weary the eye, it is slowly but
surely going to accupy the very highest position in art, as expressing nature in her lo'tiest
moods without even the fdightest resort to color.
I mast coufess, did it notrao this, I should give
my lime exclusively to color, whereas I count
I think
the
my
top notch in chiasuuro.
little sketches at Mr. Hewes’ will show I do
not say this beoavse I,do not color high enough.
I mainta’u a greater number of educated people will be more ready to be pleased, that is a
greater preceutage, with this picture, than
any picture of the same Calibre I could paint
in color. The foliage, as also the whole scene, is
a thorough study from nature.
The picture is
permanent, thoroughly so, is on Roman, the
best of canvas and the whole thing is produced
without auy resort to trickery of any kind.
My initiation in color matters commenced 30
years ago in the largest ornamental painting
establishment in England.

placed

Winterport, Lieutenant Miller of Waldohoro,
E. S. Ooan, M. D.,of Garland, F. B. Ward,
Esq., of Skowhegan, and Rev. Theodore Gerrish ol Bangor, will be of the party. Colonel
John D. Batchelder, the government historian
of the battle, will accompany the regiment
from Boston. General Ames will join the expedition

New York.

at

Spear will

General

the regiment at Gettysburg. The association will probably arrive at Gettysburg
Tuesday night. On Wednesday the question
about tbe monument will be decided, and then
meet

the site may or may not be dedicated, accordto circumstances. The monument will be
erected hereafter.
The regiment will remain on the field for
two or three days, and Colonel Batchelder will

ing

improve

the

opportunity

perfect

to

his mar-

velously minute knowledge of the details of
the great battle. The survivors of the Firs*
Army Corps have a meeting there on Tbnrs"
day, and many Confederate officers are ex-

pected to he pr sent to shake hands with their
old antagonists and assist in re-establishing the
The 20th Maine was in
the Fifth Corps, bat will not be the anwelcome
guests of the first. The 16th Maine infautry,
commanded by Colonel Tilden, and the 2d and
5tb batteries, commanded by Captain James A
Hall and G. T. Stevens were in the First Corps
at

Gettysburg.
RIVERSIDE.

The Grange Fair—Other News Items.

Friday evening. Over Beventy-five ladies and
gentlemen were present.
Saturday afternoon Dr. Young of Ferry village gave a dinner to Jabez C. Woodman E»q"
of this city, on the occasion of the latter’8
fiftieth birthday anniversary.
Mr. Woodman
read an original poem after the dinner.
Timothy E. Stuart of Boston, has recently
a

fine monument in

Evergreen

ceme-

tery to the memory of his wife. It is of rough
marble cut b; hie son, a young man 20 years of
age. Plants, flowers and vines are exquisitely
wrought in the stone on both sides.
Geo. Woodbury, for many years on the Kuox
and Lincoln road, ha- been engrged by the
Maine Central Company to take charge of a
train on the eastern section of that road between Bangor and 01dtow», recently leased by
them from the European & North American
company. Mr. Woodbury is a most gentlemanly and efficient conductor.
Rev. Dr.
Seward of Plymouth church,
very forcible sarmon last night on
a train
of thought suggested by the recent
Woman’s Congress, and advocated the principles there set forth. Among his audience were
Miss Mary F. Eastman, Mrs. Dr Devoll, aud
a

several other members of the Congress.
Wa are glad to announce a decided change
for lie belter in Uncle Oliver’s condition. His

physician is quite confident that he is
of danger.

now

oat

Cape Elizabeth.
Charles N. Trefetben, son of Mr. J. W. Trefethen, in scuffling with another young man
Commercial wharf, in Portland, last Friday,
broke a cord in his leg which will lay him up
for several weeks.
The Atwood Lead Works have been wt iking a large crew for some time past in fitting
up their factory for the manufacture of acid
from iron pyrites, coming from New Hamp-

on

shire, thus making

a home production; heretofore it has been made from snlphur which was
imported. This is a new departure in Maine_
Captain Caleb Willard found on his premises
a few days since a Spanish ninepeuce, bearing
date of 1724. The pillars on the same are as
bright and clear as ever they were. Two years

ago the captain found a coin similar to the
above, about the same age.
Charlie Willard, a little son of Mrs. E. E.
Willard, aged 11 years, was poisoned lately by
the bite of a cat, and visited the city one day
last week where his finger was cut open and the

poison extracted by Dr. Pendleton. The little
fellow manifested good pluck to undergo the
operation without taking ether, as advised h?
the doctor.
The Cadies Sociat Circle met at the parsonThe following
age, about fifty being present.
officers were elected for the ensuing year.
President—Mrs. L. D. Reynolds.
Vice President—Mrs. Chas. E. Dyer.
Secretary—Miss Jennie Reynolds.
Treasurer— Miss Hattie Fickett.
Collector—Miss Minnie Nutter.
Prudential Committee—Mr. Henry Natter,
Mrs. James Worth, Mrs. Robert Robinson.
At the annual meeting of the Scarboro and
Cape Elizabeth Farmers Association, held at
Pleasant hill last week, the following officers
were chosen for the ensuing year:
President—Walter B Nutter.
Vice President—Augustus E. Skillin.
Treasurer—Thomas B. Haskell.
Secretary—Howard Scammon.
Directors—Robert McLaugbliu, Chas. Robinbou, Elisha N. Jordan, Nathau I. Sawyer, W.
W. Whitney.
Tiie treasurer reports the financial condition
of tiie accociation as follows:
Total receipts
during the year $328; deposited in savings
bank, $237.67; cash in treasury, $413; estimated liabiliti' 8, $350. Premiums have not been
paid. On hand iu bank, $237.67; invested fund
in treasury, $413
Seaside Lodge of G'sid Templars celebrates
its eighteenth anniversary next Wednesday
evening with an entertainment aud supper.

Accidents.
Friday afternoon Mr. Edward B. Knapp
was driving in Deering and in attempting to
cross the track to enter the yard of Mr. Geo. R.
Kimball, the last car of a train of sand cars
Btiuck the carriage, almost completely uemolishmg it. Mr. Kuapp was thrown out, but for-

tunately wss not injured.
An employe of one of the railroads had
three fingers of one hand cat off while at work
n

the Maine Cen

al-Eastern

yard, Saturday.

Commencing Sunday,

October lo, 1882.

-nr

1

ii*y iiflrtrfrlf

n«.

Biddeford,

Boston.

train for

for

a- ni.

Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations
Couway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Uockport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
*or Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Weils, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth,
on

Newbury port,

Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston.
at 6.10 p m. connectingwith Sound and
■J**™®
Kail Lines for all
and
Southern

Western

points.

Trains leave Hasten.

aud 12th.
The exhibition was in
every way much more of a sucoess than was
anticipated. The display of fruit was very
flue; there were ever a hundred entries of apples, sever 1 exhibitors entering over a dozen
varieties, aud quite a large variety of pears
and grapes was exhibited. The show of vegetable

was

excellent;

several

squashes and pumpkins

very creditable
even were exhibited.

Over a

dozen varieties potatoes were on exhibition, and there was a good display of
grain, both in the sbeaf and threshed. Despite
the drought some fine traces of corn were
shown.

The display of dairy products was
The centre of the hall was orvery good.
namented by a bands jme pyramid of flowers
aud plants, aud there was an extensive display
of fancy work, rugs, quilts, etc. There was
also a very largo aud interesting collection of
mineral, antiquarian articles and curiosities of
all sorts.
On Thursday ‘evening Mr. S. L.
Boardman, of the Home Farm, delivered an
instructive address on
tho advantages
of
8pecin-ties in farming.
Riverside has i s legal snarl as stated in
Thursday’s Pbess. Will Leavit, a boy 14 years
old, was sentenced by Trial Justice Randall to
the Reform School during
his minority.
Leavit was taken to
Portland by Deputy
Sheriff Snell; but the Superintendent of the Re
form School discovered a flaw iu the mittimus,
aud refused to receive the boy. It is now
claimed that his residence is in Augusta and
the young scapegrace seems likely to go “scot
free’’in view of the legal complication concerning his committal.
On Thursday, 12ih inst., the horse of a Mr.
Til ey of Sidney was drowned in the Kennebec
while crossing Lovejoy*s ferry. The horse was
worth about $100.
J. P. C.

Mining New6.
The Financial & Mining News says:
A
committee of stockholders who waited upon a
superintendent of a California mine to ask
why in blazes tbe mine hadn’t panned out
anything but assessments, were graciously received, invited to be seated, and the official
explained: “Gentlemen, you are all aware of
the fact that we had scaroely begun work when
the mouth of our mine was blockaded by a
land slide. That put us back a mouth.’’ Tbey
nodded their remembrance.
“Then we had
just ot in shape to take out 4.000 tons of ore,
worth $2,008 per ton, when the mine caved in.
“Once more we
you recall it?’’
They did.
bent ourselves to the burden of reaping $500
for every $10 invested, when the mine wa=,
flooded by a subterranean river.”
That was
true also.
“Then we had just 'got the water
out when we discovered that our mine was located on another man’s claim.
We had him
shot to prevent trouble, and once more we
were about to
declare a dividend of 200 per
ceut. when the dead man’s heirs put in an
There
We
were three of them.
appearance.
chased one over toe range, had another hung
by the vigilance committee, and I am happy
to inform yon that I have four men out after
the other, and am every hour expecting to
bear that he has tumbled over a cliff.
Ueutlemer. there is
hope ahead,
golden hope.
Please come up and drink with me, after
which there will be another assessment of ten
per cent.”

used

as a

laying the
building, to be

dry bouse. It will bg 100x50 feet, two

story high and made of brick.
The WinBlow Packing company

finished
Iasi week. They

canning torn at Yarmouth
have pat up about 50,000 cans, which is only
oue-third the amount usually packed at this
factory. Machines were pat in last week for
canning apples, and work will commence immediately.
The many friends of Air. and Mrs. Frank G.
Davis assembled at their residence Tuesday
bveniog and presented them with an elegant
silver plated fruit basket. Mr. Davis closed
his labors with the Baptist church yesterday.
Fatal Accident In Bradley.
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Lewis

of
to

Co.,

the

ot

Exchange

No.

offer of The New

an

Hampshire Development Co*

purchase their Property and take in payment
therefor stock :n said company.
2 To see if the Stockholders will vote to authorize the Presid.-nt aud T reasurer to convey,
by deed,
the Property of the Company to the New Hampshire Development Co.
By order
octlOdlot
N. S. GARDINER, Secretary

10th.

81,000

Praucinco,

and all

in the

points
West und Mouthwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

Northwest,

J.

STEPHENSON,

G. P. A.
•
octl6

W. J. SPIOER, Superintendent.

SPECIAL

FALL aid WINTER OPENING
—

OF

—

French Bonnets
and

—

WEDNESDAY,

OCT.

18,1882,

which time I shall shew a fall line of Fancy
Goods and Millinery Novelties.

MRS.
465

DRYDEN,

Congress Street.
dtf

ootl6

good

FIRS f DAY—TUESDAY.

$200 for horses that never beat 3 minutes—$100
first, $60 to second, $30 to third, and $20 to
Hurdle

Race;

Prices.

at Lowest

Parker’s New

Mole Agent for

Guns.”

“Trap

Agent for DC PONT’* Sporting and Blasting
Powder, Atlas Powder, Fuse ana Caps.

221

middle

Street,

Opposite the FALMOUTH HOTEL)

Or-

Xj.

octlC

dim

LAND LEAGUE.

SAME DAY—$200 for Horses that never beat
to first, $50 to second, $30 to third,
$20 to fourth.
SECOND DAY-WE DIVES DAY.
$200 for Horses that never beat 2.50; $100 to
first, $50 to second, $30 to third, $20 to fourth.
SAME DAY—Set of Harness valued at $100.
Open to all horses without record, owned by members o the society
lie and repeat to road wagon,
to be driven by ow ers, or they to be allowed to substitute a driver weighing not less than 150 pounds.
SAME DAY—$200 for Horses that
2.34; $ 100 to first. $50 to second, $30 to
to fourth.

beat

never

third, $20

CONDITIONS:—All races will be governed by the
rules of the National Trotting Association. Five to
enter and four to start to constitute a race.
A
horse distancing the field to receive first money
only. Entries to close Tuesday, Oct. 10th, at 0
o’clock p m.
Ent ies, ten per cent, to be made to J. J. FRYE.
No 23 Preble St.
Portland, to whom all letters
Should be addressb
Horses to be called promptly at 1.30 p. m. and to
start at 2 o’clock sharp.
oct3dtdJ. J. FRYE, Secretary.

Aroostook

I

County

The Maine Central Railroad
night train,

ONE

JOHN C.
octl6eod3w

Beam

Engine

For Sale.

Beam Engine, 12 ft. long x 2^ ft. Bed,
14 in. Cylinder, 24 in Stroke.
Crank shaft
6ffc. loDg, 6 in. diatn. One 9 ft. Driving Wheel, 15
inch face, and one 8 ft. do.. 12 in. face—Judson
GoAernor. All in first-class order. Apply to

ONE

City Sugar Refining Co.,

Forest
octl6d3w

Portland,

18, 1882.

Oct.

other, and from Skowhegan—To Houlton
$7.0U; to Fort Fairfield, $S.OO; to Caribou, $8.26;
to Presque Isle, $8.60; other stations in proportion.
Tickets are good to go only on dates yientioned,
and will bn good for a return until October 31st.
They are good only for a continuous pa sage in
eithe* direction, and not transferable and not good
to stop off on.
F. K. BOOl'HBY,
PAYSON TCCKER.
Gen. Pass. & Tic't Agt.
Gen*l Supt.
octl4
d4t

The

only custom tailorin the

Light, where colors
in the

evening

he

can

well

as

day. Shall be open every
evening till 9 o’clock up to
as

Dec. 1.

1882.

place,

the

Free, Cor.

No. 2

rapidly revolving shafting. In
the yarn canght, and being very
strong, drew tbe boy np bodily as tbe shaft
wound np the slack. Tbe boy was terribly
mangled, aud then thrown into the water under tbe mill. None of the workmen were
near enough to observe the accident when it
occurred
When the body was taken from the
water life was extinct.
One leg aud one arm
were brokeu and the skull crushed In.
The
boy’s parents reside in Bradley. The remains
were interred Saturday afternoon.
It takes over one hundred pairs of gloves to
assuage the grief of the Brooklyn officials over
the death of an alderman, whose life might
have been saved by

a

single bottle

of Dr. Bull’s

Cough Syrup.
New Lungs Cannot be Made by Meal
or the skill of physicians; but the old
ones can be strengthened
and preserved by

cities,

the nse of Adamson’s Botanic Balsam, a snre
care for conghs, colds, asthma, and all diseases
Price 35 and 75 cents. Trial
of the lungs.
bottles 10 cents.

Wyer

Greene & Co.,

CARPETS.

AND

Will give twenty lectures

on

Anatomy, Physiology,

and Hygiene, beginning or 'f UJHSOAw* Oci.
loih. at 10 a. in., and oon*-*uuir on Tuesdays and
Fridays at the same hour.

of Cross St.

dtf

TABLELAMPS
With Sfteantful Pottery
Centre**.'

FOREIGN MAKES.
Also

a

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
8arreguemine*>
Satsuma, Kioto, &c.

flue stock of Choice Styles of

CHARLES V. SMITH, M. D,
Will give twenty lectures on Natural History, beOct.
ISth, at
ginning on WIlDiVfiSDA
twelve At., and continuing oi* Wednesdays.
Illustrated by microscope anu blackboard.
MRS. CASWELL
give a series of talks on the History ot Art,
Tuesdays, at 2 p. m., beginning Oct. 10th.
Will

on

Course tickets, at $5,00 for any course.
May be
obtained between the hours of one and two p. m.f at
85 Winter Street.
sep30dtnov8

TEACHER OF

Piano

and Voice,
373 CONGRESS STREET,

Porte,

Organ

(WILLIAMS’ BLOCK.)
Special attention given to beginners. Professor
Saucier will give parlor recitals, also accept engagements for evening parties, and entertainments at
re<»sonale

rate.

octAlm

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co.
INSURE

RISKS

MARINE

ONLY.

Si'ks, Quilted Silk,
Satin Linings,
Satin
Solile*
Embroidered Robes, Embroidered Trimmings.
man

We show the best assortment of
Fine and Medium Priced Goods
and sell the

cheapest

GREAT BARGAK
Black Dress Silk, 87 l-2c& $ l.OO.
Another Case White Quilts, $1.25.
1 Case Misses’ Colored Merino
Hose, 12 1-2.
Table Damask, 25, 37, 42, 50.
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, all
linen, 12 1-2, 17, 20.
Huck Towels, all linen, good siie.
10,12 1-2, 17, 20, 25.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 Rubber Circulars for $1.25, $1 50, $2.00.
These are the lowest prices ever
made, and no one should fail lo secure some of the burgains.
1

511

li

Congress St.

oct2«odW

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open

policies to merchants, making

soon as

binding

risks

water-borne.

as

Premiums

on

1st

Marine Risks from

January 1881, to 31st December,
1881.$4,039,487

10

1,587,534

47

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1881.....
Total Marine

$5,627,021 57

Premiums.

ASSETS,=

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1881.

WALKIJG JACKETS,
CIRCULARS

40 PER CENT.
—

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Losses

AND

—

Days

J. D. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vico President
W. H. H. MOORE, 3d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vioe President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

DOLMANS.

166 FORE ST.

PORTLAND:

J. W.

We have

MUNCER,

goods

COn RESPOND ENT.
Fab. 4.1882.0b4dlmt«)dllmAw0wB

a

yon

large

lot of the above

iu all the latest

will give you
can

a

styles

and

better bargain than

tlnd elsewhere.

STUDLEY,

TAILORS ASD IMPORTERS,
exhibiting their

Fall k Winter Goods

253

middle

Street.

octll

tedtt

THE VERY BEST

AMERICAN CARPETS,
Which

are

P

Beautiful, Durable, and Very

SUITSTSPECIALTY.

LADIES’
453
sell

Washington Street,

Stamping and Designing.

169 Washington St.,
«od4w

CREWELS
the Royal School of Art,

from

NEEDLEWORK.:

Boston.

THE PEOPLE’S

26

STORE,

Temple Street,

EOStHEHLY STUBBS BROS.,

EMBROIDERIES.

Algernon Stubbs, Proprietor.
The most complete line of Artists’ materials, and
the largest and finest assortment of Art goods. Picture Frames rtc., East of Boston. Fine gold gilt

work

a

6. A. Susskraut,
PRACTICAL FURRIER.

_MW&FIm

ART

C. E. JOSE A GO.

Joel Qoldth wait & €o.

GARMENTS

HADE TO ORDER.

Duplex, Oxford
aud Harvard Burners.

OOlOdtf

BOSTON.

DRESS

English

Vir gale Wholesale and Retail.

Moderate in Price.

ootlO

Gentlemen and Ladies’ Wear.

specialty.

Manufacturer fof Seal and Circular
Garments, Muffs and Collars.

Altering, trimming and repairing per.
sonally attended to.
Robes of alt kinds, front best to cheap,
est.
So-called Japanese Wolf Robei
(common goal skins) at low prices.

Fashionable stock
always on hand.

f

Hats and

Capa

232 Middle Street,

ALGERNON STUBBS,
26 Temple Street, Tort land He.
eel8
eod3m

Instruction given

in KENSING-

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
*

CALL and SEE

TON EMBROIDERIES.

M.

o«3

PORTLAND,

ME.

Decker Bros' Pianos,
iBsofsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARL
M*o

a

ofcolcs otoctc el Urst-olaM

jlv20_

Fir.M ST.

tf
~

MILLINERY
—

DRESS

AND

In order to

plnce.

—

Street*

OPP. PUEBLE HOUSE.
MW&Ft
eep4

3 Free Street Block, PORTLANL
sops'*

dtl

goods this
gains.

out

season we offer

our

BURLING MILLS
(so called) situated in Millbury, Mass., the same be
ing an 8 se. Woolen Mill, suitable for tbo inanu
facture of

MAKING !
close

stock of

special

bar-

Worsteds,

Beaver©

or

Fancy

S. Lowell,

34 tenemeuts, with boarding house accommodating
40 hoarders; store and barns, with about 30 acres
of land; dye house, picker and sorting room in separate building, 45x140, fire proof. For further partlOHN M. BARKER.
ticulars apply to
Box 1009, Worcester, Mass.
eodlxn
selS

RA\DALL

Visiting
Cards.

CARD PLATE ENGRAVER
|ANI>

Stationer.

Cassi

meres: 8 sets 48 inch Cards, 11 self-operators, 36-4
box 6-4 Crompton Loom, with finishing machinery
complete; 12 foot fall, 56 inch Lottel wheel, and
100 horse power engine, with nest of four boilers;

HOUSE,

Engraved Cards and Invitation*
for Weddings and Receptions

a

Specialty.

513 CONGRESS STREET.
_mob:_

,Uf

JERSEY MILK.

1*0 CONWAY, N. II.

the year round fur tbo
M. E. & C. A. HAZEN, OPEN
cuium<»v1a1 WiwuloA and
(w permanent gudSm

oct9

Wedding William
4ND

E. FAIRWEATHER
8

Wyer Greene k Co., SAMUEL TMftTO,
Congress

Black and Colored Velvets, Velveteens, Brocade Velvets, Otto-

YORK

AGAINST

Fitted oomplete with the

—

the

DRESSGOODS

••

FASHIONABLE

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.!

480

_

SARAH ELL Eft PALMER

SOUTH KENSINGTON.

SUMMER GOODS.

forget

AIJ.M

FOR
We are now opening our importations
of Sew Styles. Including the most artistic and desirable goods of all the choicest

in

Now is the time to secure great
We also have all liic
bargains.
novelties in flue Bools. Shoes and
Rubbers. A nice line of Hisses’
and children's School Boots. Ladies’ front lace, Ladies' mat-to|»
On our Ladies’ $2.00 kid
button.
buttoned we excel.

Don’t

a, f,

Invite the Fnblic to their exhibi*
tion of Fall and Winter

Tailor,

ELEGANT

LOW CUT SHOES
—

IS Eickuf. M.

BAILKY,

“Minis tire (It Richelieu"La Misanthrope de
Moliere“ Uuy Rios de Victor Hugo,”
Victor Hudramatiste“Meditations poetigues de
Lamartine’. "Poesies nouvtiles de Alfred ae Musset”

go, poet e el

are bow

Will continue to slaughter

ibices

Mulr.r.ou
P. 0.

J. M. Dyer & Co

CALL&TUTTLE,

FERNALD,

A. S.

Free, Cor.

of the

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

Regular sale of Furniture and General Mereham
disc every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
m. Consignments solicited
oct3dtf

ol Cross St.

0Ctl4

some manner

story

in French,

Remember

a

sect'on

half

Oct.

25th,

at 3 o’clock p. in.. the two and
Wooden House and Lot containing
4,000 Sq. feet, No. 25 Spruce St., lu Portland, sal
known as the John Wall property. Terms caen.
M. LYNCH, Administrator est. John Wall.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneers,
se23
se23,30oct7toctl6dtd
a

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

Six Per Cen Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid in and After Feb. 7,1882.

Merchant

Duay,

BY

DAY,

deodti

$13,165,466.4 0.

FROM

French boy, aged 12 years, was playing about
Cutler & Eddy’s saw mill at Bradley, on the
Penobscot. He had a piece of lath yarn tied
about bis wrist, and with the other end over a

Administrator's Male of Beal Estate bf
Auction.
virtue of a license obtained from the Probate
Court in and for Cumberland
County, 1 shall
sell at public auction on the premises, on WEDNES-

the

Me.

Faroi Wanted far Cash,
15 to 30 acres good garden land, with
good buildings, within four miles of Portland.

miss Bradbury’s,

16th.

O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auclleueert.
dtf

1

From
Portland, Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Augusta and all principal stations; Portland to Augusta on one line, Portland to Belgrade, inclusive on

seen

PROCTER,

F

octl

Parlor lectires.

State that has the Electric

93 exchange Street.

Exhibition, Monday, Oct.

FOR1UERLY

OF SEW

ing establishment
the best and most desirab e houses en
Deeringsti eet, with all modern improvements
Immediate possession given. For particulars in-

I

—

Sargcnfs School,

mi

between Bangor and Yanceboio,
by morning train, on
TdHJRADAIT, OCTOBER 19th,
At the following Rates of Fare the Round Trip

secretary*

FORjSALEL

Miss

OF

a. m.

be-

THERE

of

dtt

A County in Maine equal in area to the States of
Connecticut and Del ware combined, and hardly
one-seventh less than the old State of Massachusetts, whi e the State of Rhode Island couid be hidden in the depths of its Northern Forests.

wjll be a meeting of the Portland Branch
of the Irish National Land League this Monday evening, Oct. 16, 1882, in 1. A. R. A, Hall,
Plum street.
JAMES CONNJBL LAN,
octlGdlt

Jua24

mile

2.40; $100

Wednesday,

AMERICAN and ENGLISH BREECH-LOADERS

1451 Peis id Street.

*

or

assortment of

and 3 p. m., about 200 Imported Rugs and
Carpets, Consisting of Antique, Persian, Daghestan,
Cashmere, B.thndour, Kohrassai,, and Armenian
Rugs. Gordies and Uoula, Mata and Carpets.
The above Is a large ant Hue stock of the fln<ut
Oriental Carpets and will be sold without reserve.

at half past
beginning
four p. in., and continuing on successive Mondays,
same
will
include
the
at the
hour.
The lectures

And from Stations
A

COLCORR,

10

following subjects:

Offer another Excursion there from Stations
tween Portland and Bangor, by day

"GUNS!

shall sell
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY as4
WE THURSDAY,
Oot. 17ib, 18th and lDth, at
on

J. W.

course of twenty lectures
on WON l)AV, Nov tfih.

LOOK AT THIS I

At

private pupil* by the subscribed

Will give a

—

Round Hats,

AT AUCTION.

11111s.

Open to All Hordes Owned in Maine.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

Man

Prem

SAME DAY—Purae $IOO.
and repeat over 8 Hurdles,

INDIA ST.

and Class-

ical Studies.

MOHS. DE POYEN

to

T« Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee
Cincinnati, Mt. Louis. Omaha, Saginaw, Ml. Haul, Malt Lake City,

Denver,

in

fourth.

-ANDAT FOOT OF

Instruction in English

NO. 85 WINTER ST.

Montreal.

DEPOT

octlOdlw

aug2

WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 17th AND 18th.

From Lewiston und Auburn, 8.30 a. m.
3.15 and 5.40 p. to.
From Gorham, mixed, 9 40 ». m., 4.50 p. m.
From Chicago, 71 oalrt-n
aad Quebec.
13.35 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Oars on day train between Portland and

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Tickets of admission may be obtained from the
at the rooms No. 4 Free street

ianitor, Mr. Mordell,
block.

WILL BEGIN iEPT. 12TH, 1882.

DEPARTURES:
For Auburn and Lewimen, 7.10 a.
1.10
and 5.15 p. w.
For Gorham, mired,7.30 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
For .flontreal, Quebec und Chicago 1.30
p. m.
ARRIVALS.

Portland

The Kindergarten will be in the care of Alias
Proctor.
The Primary Department tits boys and girls for
the Grammar Schools of the city.
The Advanced Department continues the higher
education of youn* ladies.
A limited number of boarding pupils received.
For full circulars, address
148 Spring Street, Portland, Me.

PxesumpscotPark,

ran &«

the

Monday, Oct. 10th.
De given in Arithmetic, Reading,
Geography, English Grammar, Free hand drawing,
and
Book-keeping
Penmanship.

Hiss Sargent

—AT

Railway of Canada. TUESDAY AND

of

and Da-

Instruction will

—

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

gXt

_

THE SEVENTH YEAR

MEETING^

Cumberland County

Pullman Car Tickets far Seats mail
■*«*>• ««ld at Depat Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals
l.lJ0rU8 TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
O. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
OclG

after nONVAV, October
OKIand
follow?:
SWA, trains will

1 lie
will reopen,

Asylum

FALL

octltf

Fraiernity Turkish, Persian
EVENING SCHOOL.
ghestan
Evening School
Fraternity

The Annual Meeting;.

OF

1 his is the largest and finest colleetloa of birds thai
has bean In our eity tor years. Will be sold without
reserve.
F. O. B AILE Y dk CO., Auctioneers.

Orders at Stockbrldge’s. Best of references.
dl-r*
oct!2_

I vert to

the Subscribers to the Female Orphan
of Portland, will be held at the house of Mr
Cuarles E. Jose, 108 High Street- on Tuesday
October 17th, at half past three o’clock in the a f
tern-on.
ABB1E S. BARRETT, Sec’y.
Portland, Oct. 9th, 1882.
octlOdtd

Boston,

quire of

are

the office

°°
at
9.00
a. |m„
o
12.30
and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Poi
land,
3.45 a. m. (Through Pullman
Cars on
Sleeping
trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. and Portland
at 2.00 a. m).
Through tickets to all paints West sari
south
may be had of J. M. French, Ticket Seller
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.

—

Yarmouth.
The Forest Palp company
foundation for another new

Portland

9.00 a. na. and arrivo in Portland at 1,00
p.
m. At 12.30
p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Cars.

Cushuoc Grange held its second annual fair
at Liberty Hall Wednesday and Thursday,
Oct. 11th

Stockholders’ Meeting of the El
Dorado Silver Milting Co,

Street in Portland on Friday, October 20, 1882, at
3 o’clock p. nr., for the following purposes:
1—To see if the S orkholdera will vote to accept

Oct. lfith, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m,
Exchange street, we >Aill sell 600
Singing Canaries, direct from Harts Moontains, Germany, and other rase an<l choice blids.

O**
Dnoice
«

PIANO AND VOICE CULTURE.

At

Grand Trunk

Petorsilea and Guilmette will receive
pupils for

of

SALES.

BIRDS !
BIRDS !
BIRDS I
BY AUCTION.

CIFFORD,

ELLA F.
Pupil

AUCTION

ensuing year, and the transaction of the usual business, will be held at their office, City Building, in
Portland, on WEDNESDAY EVENING, Oct. 25th,
A. D., 1882, at seven and a half o’clock,
octlldaw
S. H. COLESWORTIJY, Sec.

meeting of the Stockholders of the
A SPECIAL
El Dorado Silver Mining Company will be
held at
93

TICKET OFFICES

day night were Mrs.Llewellyn

Powers of Houlton, C. H. White aud J. H. Manley of Augusta"
Mr. Randall’s fuueral which occurred yesterday noon, aud conducted by the officers of
Aucient
Landmark Lodge with Masonic
honors.
The “E. E. Club” presented their president,
Mr. James Connors, lately married, with a
handsome smoking chair.
C. W. Hoouer, advance agent of Gilmore’s
Band, is at the Quited States Hotel.
Dr. H. A. Lamb and wife celebrated the 10th
anniversary of their wedding at their residence

Annual Meeting of the Portland Widows’
THEWood
Society for the choice of officers, for the

Daily (Night Pullman) for Saoo,
Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
8alom, Lynn and Boston. arriving
"•’fjhryport,
at 6.30 a. m.
A special Bleeping Oar will be
ready for occupancy in Portland station, at 8.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to
this

on

Personal.
Rev. Dr. Storrs has rot declined the call to
the State St. church. The report that he had
done so grew out of another report that he
stated to Prof. Barbour he was afraid the
climate of Portlaud would uot agree with him.
C. F. Staples, of the Old Orchard House, is
at the United States Hotel.
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth Satur-

PALL ARRANGEMENT,

which witnessed the action.
This question
referred to members of the regiment, and
from the responses it was finally determined
to hold a regimental reunion at Gettysburg
this week and decide there.
The association will leave Portland this
afternoon at one o’clock and take the Fall
River line to New York at night. General
Chamberlain, Colonel W. G. Morrill of Dexter,
Major H. S. Melcher of Portland, Major P. M.
Folger of Augusta, Captain A. E. Fernald of

EDUCATIONAL

Annual Meeting of the Portland
Widows’ Wood Society.

Tiaim leave Portland

was

MEETINGS

Eastern Railroad.

decide whether to erect a shaft upon the scene
of the heroic fight, or to place a suitable inscription upon the face of one of tbe boulders

elegautly

preaehed

they were allowed to be quarantined at Hallowell.
It is quite probable that the station for cattle

A monument to be erected at Gettysburg has
been planned by tbe association, and Genera1
Ellis Spear, formerly commander of the regi-

lines of the contest.

Cattle Quarantine.
Officers from the Portland Custom House returned from Hallowell, Saturday, where they
have been quarantining eighty head of thor-

steamer, thence proceeded by vessel direct to
Hallowell. By permission of the government

.Aroostook Boy

DRIVING HORSES.
G. H. Bailey.Budd Doble
Dr. Maxwell.Gray Doctor
W. H. Wooubury.
Steve
C. H.Prime .Gen1 eel Tom
C. J. Walker
.Black Bess
D. W Coolidfe.Tom
E. J. Garfield.Nellie Ga» field
Geo. Chadbourn.Frank
II. L. Taylor.Vic

erected

oughbred Herefords. These cattle imported
by J. R. Bod well, Esq., from England for
breeding porposes, were received at Boston by

THIRTY-FOUR CLASS.

G F. Hasting... Watchmaker
T. Saud s.T ansit
H. M. Bean.. ......Sorrel Fred
♦J. B. Woodbury.
Drummer.Girl
I. T. Wimans.
Emma L
H F. Libby .Centurion
C H. GiftorJ.Triumph

Henry Deering & als. to John H. Feeney,
land on Sheridan street.
Windham—Illiakim Nason to Hannah Plummer, lot of land.
Falmouth—Francis Blair to William H.
Reed, 2 acres of land.
Westbrook—Mary A. C. Ricker et al. to
Charles W. Foy, land and buildings on Haskell street, Cumberland Mills.
Arthur Gray to Archelaus H. Batchelder,
land aud buildings.
Brunswick—Hiram B. Cobb to T. F. McMahon, lot of land.
Theodore 8. McLellan to Peter Gardiner,
Jr., land on Androscogpin street.
Hiram B. Cobb to Peter Gardiner, Jr., laud
on Androscoggin street.

quarantine

Winder

E. L. Cobb

TWO

Next Wednesday evening the Stockbridge
course of entertainments will begin at City
Hall with a grand concert by the Boston Symphony Orchestra of sixty performers, assisted
by the renowned London baritone, Herr
Georg Henschell, who is also conductor, and
also by Herr Wilhelm Mueller, solo violoncel-

The

at

THREE MINUTE CLASS.
W. D. Itamsdell.Hummiug Bird
Geo O. Bailey.Nellie B
W. R. Hill.Nellie li
A. C Scribner.Glen Knox
D Cousins
MiunieM
J. H. Lea. Litt e Ned
W. L. Rumery.Fanny M
A. Cobb
.Flora
J. F. Haines ...Dan Wilke*
Pompilly & Ryerson. Susie I

TBB STOCK BRIDGE COURSE.

good

will.
There were five arrests last
and disorderly.

The Reunion of the Maine 20th.

TBE4TRE.

The Lyceum Theatre, No. 104 Exchange
street, will open this evening. Among the
attractions offered are Wailey Gibbs in negro
acts; La Petite Carrie the child wonder, in her
specialties; Miss Ida Mortimer, serio-comic and
motto specialist; E, C. Edwards, change
artist; John Devoy, comic vocalist; Fred Mortimer, banjoist; Fred and Ellen Benders, musi-

TO-DAY

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Wo Notice—Loring, Short & Harmon.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Portland Theatre—Annio Pixloy.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
For Sale—John C. Procter.
Guna—G. L. Bailey.
Fall Arrangemem— Eastern Railread.
Grand Trunk Railway.
Maine Central Railroad.
Beam Engine for Sale—Forest City Sugar Refin-

NEW

GETTYSBURG.

ING.

MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBEB 16.
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot® of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruuell & Co„ Andrews. Armstrong, Went ortb, Bodsdon, A. T. Cleveland, Robert Costello. Forest City News Stand, Jewett,
Hose, Hitchiugs & McFarland, Watson, Stinsen,
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
rains that run out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick, B G. Dennis n.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Dainartiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Frycburg, R. 0. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.

FALL MEET-

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

591 CONGRESS S1REET.
...i

m/tge

codL'w

iWober.
sepZZ

a.'conunodatlaa of

^nijleut. SpeedSfl
during ceptombOT and
T.

supplied with good Jersey Milk erorr
Extra milk
morning, Sundays Included.
furnished when desired. Addreaa

FAMILIES

HAND ALL.

N.o jM

\codluK|| |

aiu'24

iY. n.|SOCLE,C Woodford’s.

dtl

Wit and Wisdom.

MISCELLANEOUS,
Haven

[From the Ne

Register.]

Let the debating societies wrestle with thk—
Will the world ever come to an end, or will an
end come to the world?”

er CELERY^?
1§ A BEMS^JY FOR NERVOES

DISEASES.
WHAT TH E MEDIC AL PROFESSION SAY

ABOUT IT, AND THE GOOD RESULTS ATTENDING ITS USE.
HEADACHE,

NEURAMSIA,

with good results.
In nervous
prostration its results are happy.”

NERV-

A little boy came to his mother reoeutly and
said: “I should think if I was made of dust I
would get muddy inside when I driDk.”

DVSPEPSIA,

AI\ D

Horaford’e Acid. Phosphate in Constipation.
I>E. J. N. ROBINSON, Medina, O., says:
"I have used it in a case of indigestion and

constipation,

OC8IVEMS, SI.EEPEESSIVESS
BENSON’S preparation of CeleryjaiulCham
jmile for nervous disoases is the most important addition made to the materia medica in the last quar“DR.

of

ter

oontury.”—Dr. J. \V.

a

J.

Englar,

Balti

of

“Dr Benson’s Pills, are worth their weight
gold, in nervous and sick headache.”—Dr. A.
Schlichter, of Baltimore.
“These

Pills are invaluable in

Hammond, of New

Dr.

in
H

diseases.”

cure

of

Neuralgia

are

success.”—Dr. G. P. Holman, Christianburg, Ya.
These Pills are a special preparation, only for the

special disoases, as named, and for these
are w ortby of a trial by all intelligent
4ullerers
They are prepared exp'ossly to and will
are sick headache, nervous headache, neuralgia
lervousness, paralysis, sleeplessness and dyspepsia.
Sold by all druggists. Price, 50 cent9 a box. Depot
106 North Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md. By mail, two
,»re of

Useases they

>oxes for $1

or

indefinitely extended by the use
of Mrs. Lydia E. Piukham’s remedies for all
complaints incident to the female constitution.
We have not only a living faith in Mrs. Pinkham, but we are assured that her medicines
at

are

once

most

agreeable and efficacious.

York.

Benson’s Pills for the

“Dr.

nervous

*Ladies of all ages who suffer from loss of
appetite; from imperfect digestion, low spirits
and nervous debility may have life and health
renewed and

more.

six boxes for

$2.50, to any address.

At dinner she had a doctor on either hand,
of whom remarked that they were well
served, since they had a duck between them.
‘‘Yes, and I am between two quacks.”
one

The unpleasant appearance of even the most
amiable and intelligent face, when covered
with surface irritations as from tetter, pimples,
or eczema can be dissolved naturally by Dr.
Benson’s Skin Cure, and excellent toilet dressing. It cures dandruff of the scalp.
A little girl, seeing two love birds billing and
was told that they were
making love.
"Why don’t they marry?” she asked; “then
they would not make love any more.”

cooing,
«

■

»

*

V

»

V

W. BENSON S

OR.

§
K

Avoid Fever. Ague, and Biliousness by taking Colden’s Liebig’s Liquid Beef and

0

Tonic Invigokator.

SKIN CURE g
1
is Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,
K
INFLAMMATION. MILK CRUST,
(4
o
ALL RCUCH SCALY ERUPTIONS,

w

3

DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP,
SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and

-4
O

a

3

TENDER ITCHfNCSonallparUof the
body. It makes the akin white, soft and. smooth*
removes tan and freckles, and ia the BEST toilet
dressing in THE WOBLD. Elegantly put up, two
bottles in one package, consisting of both internal
and external treatment.
All first cia8? druggists have it. Price €1, per package.

C. N. (Mttanton,
Benson’s
eep 1

Sol^Vhwlesale Agent, for Dr.C.

Remedies,

316

niton

St., New York.

i_MW&Flm

Ask for

Colden’s,

of

druggists.
A sentimental young man thus freely expresses himself: “Even as nature benevolently guards the rose with thorns, so does she endow women with pins.’’
After

meal take a doso of
eating
Brown’s Iron Bitters. It helps digestion, relieves the full feeling about the stomach.
each

A papa, on being requested by a rich and
vulgar fellow for permission to marry “one of
bis gills,” replied: “Certainly, which would
you prefer—the waiter or the cook?”
A peculiar virtue in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is
that while it cleanses and purges the blood
from all corruptions and impurities, and there-

by

disease, it builds up and invigothe whole system, and makes one young

roots out

rates

again.
We are glad to learn that the bill for the
sale of the crown jewelB of France has passed
the Chamber of

Deputies.

This has deeided
us in taking a similar financial step.
Any one
desiring to purchase a pair of suspenders,
slightly worn but of great historic value (no
string or wire), and oroide collar button, may
address “Crown Jewels,” editorial department,
office of Puck.—Puck.

Lovely, toney, glove-fitting boots can be
by all who use German Corn Remover.

worn

>*■

25c.

fDIA EB PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Is
or

n

Positive Cure

nil those Painful
»o

common to our

Complaints and Weaknesses
best female population.

Medicine for Woman.

Invented by a Woman.
Prepared by a Woman.
'he Greatest Medical DhcoTcry Store the Dana of History.
3TIt revives the drooping spirits, invigorates and
4 rmonizes the
organic functions, gives elasticity and

A

the step, restores the natural lustre to the
76. and plants on the palo cheek of woman the fresh
oses of life’s spring and early summer time.
rmness to

'•^“Physicians Use

It and Prescribe It Freely
faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
■m stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach,
rhat feoling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
•l" backache, is always permanently cured by its use.
the cure of Kidney Complaints of cither sex
this Compound is unsurpassed.
A.TDIA E. PINKHAM’S BLOOD PURIFIER
removes

till eradicate every vestige of Humors from the
Rood, and give tone and siren gt h to the system, of
nan woman or child. Insist on n&ving it.
'otCi the

Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared
■J .133 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, -Mass. Price of
*tner, $L Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail in the form
( oills,-or of lozenges, on receipt of price, $1 per box
or either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of
lUjniry. Enclose 3et. stamp. Send for pamphlet.

A Damper. London guest (who had let fly
into “the Brown” at eighty yards, and knocked
down a brace)—“Good shot that, with one bar-

rel, Jenkins! I should think it must have been
hundred yards!” Keeper—“Yessir; master
remarked as it were a werry long shot.” Londoner (gratified)—“Ah; oh. he noticed it, did
a

he?” Keeper—“Yessir, master alius notices
when gen’lemen makes werry long shots. They
don’t get asked again!”—Loudon Punch.
To allay pain and cure diseases use the favorite household remedy, Hop Plaster.

“Cricketing Intelligence.” Sporting old
son (to professional
player)—“Why is a

parball
like that called a ‘Yorker,’ sir?” Professional
player—“A ‘Yorker,’ sir? Oh, when the ball’s
pitched right up to the block—” “Yes, yes; I
didn’t ask you what a ‘Yorker’ was; [with dignity]—I know that as well as you do. But why
is it called a ‘Yorker’?” Professional player—
“Well, I can’t Eay, sir. I don’t know what
else you could call it!”—London Punch.

Congress

Yeast Powder contains no alum,
ammonia, terra alba, or any other injurious
ingredient, but is made from absolutely pure
Cream Tartar. It has the largest sale of any
baking powd in Portland.

family should bo without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
^lYER FILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
tnd torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

o>tl

This

plaster Is abso-1
.ufcely the best ever |
Hade, combining
the virtues of hops

HOP

*

PLASTER

gums balsams ana extracts. Its power is wonderful in curing diseases where other plasters simrelieve.
Crick in the Back and Neck, Pain in
ply
;he Side or Limb3, Stiff Joints and Muscles, Kidney
{vitn

troubles,

ITIABBIiGfiS.

0)

MW&FA-wly

In this city, Oct. 10, by Rev. Father Feeney, Jae*
Curran and Miss Rosanna McCarron, both of Portland.
in this city, Oct. 14, by Rev. S. F. Pearsnn, Capt.
Oliver B. Mills and Miss Tracy Carmichael, both of
Portland.
In North Bridgton, Oct. 12, by R%v. N. Lincoln,
Edwin R. Chadbourne. M. I)., of New York City,
and Miss Annie M. Howe of North Bridgton.
In Bath, Oct. 10, Amos B. Haggett and Mrs. Elizabeth A. Frank.
In Bath. Oct. 12, Joseph C. Wyman and Mrs. Hattie E. S. Frazier.
In Boston, Oit 2, Albert Currier of Boston to
Annie Regan of Hyde Park.

DEATHS

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

Sore Chest,
Affections of the Heart and Liver, end all pains or
•<ches in any part cured instantly by the Hop Plaster.
fyTry it. Price 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.

LAME

BACK

uop riastcr <jo.. Manufacturers.
Mailed on receipt of price.
Carter, Harris & Hawley,
General Agents, Boston.
(l)

__MW&F&w

THE

f John

[Notice of funeral hereafter.!
In this city Oct. 14 Christianna Gay Hill, widow
I of the late John Morrison, aged 76 years, formerly
of Wells.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Burial at convenience of the family.
In this city. Get, 14, Phillip C., infant child of
Frank P. and May C. Mayberry, aged 10 weeks.
In Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 14. Mrs. I) W. Dyer, aged
76 years,—widow of the late Capt. Scott Dyer.
In South Windham, Oct. 14, Mr. Jason Miller.
In Thomastoii, Oct. 12, Thomas O’Brion, aged
Ofr

ruled.)

GREAT

...

sarmatian.Guebec... .Liverpool_Oct
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.Ocf
Baltic..New York. .Liverpool.Get
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct
Oder.New York. .Bremen.
.Oct
AUsa.New York .Kingston_ Oct
Andes.New York..Port Prince...Oct
Arden.New York.. Grey town_Oct
Oct
Caracas............New York.. Maracaibo
Citj of Merida.New York..Havana .Oct
Alene.New York. Kingston. ...Oct

This n v Re
oy is compounded
fror* he best km
n curatives, such as
Hops, Malt Ext; t, Cascara Sagrada
(Sacred Bark), ^uchu, Dandelion find
Sarsaparilla, combined with an agreeable Aromatic Elixir.
These Remedies act upon the Liver
act upon the Sidneys.
Regulate the Bov »s.
Quiet the Nervo’ System.
Promote Diges' .n.
Nourish. Stre then, Invigorate.
They give Tone, Health and Energy.

They
They
They
They
They

Polynesian—.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Niagara ...New York..Havana.Oct
Cypreues.New York .Rio Janeiro..Oct

HOPS AJS MALT BITT£83
the ORIGINAL and ONLY HITTERS containing Malt Extract.
Ask your Druggist lor them, and be sure
that the label has on it the four words

14
14
14
16
17
17
18
19
19
19
20
21
21
21
21
21
31
31
24
26
26
27
28
2S
28

MQQSJA'Tl UIS ALMANAC.OCTOBER 16.
S iU H8*B.U.3 7 I High water, tP rtf).. 1.48
S jo *’©fe.5 15 I Mood sets..
7.69

are

..

"HO~G A ft 3 ta ACT DITTOS 3
in

MARINE

large red letters.
i^7”Take
At Who.jsale nud

r.o

other.

Retail 1 y all dealers.
ROCHESTER N EDI Cl XE CO.,
Rochester, V. Y.

PORT or

_MW&F&wly
What Happened' to

MR. JOSEPH BEACH.
4tone in the Kidney Gxpeied after Lr»ing
DlDr. David Kennedy’* ‘‘Favorite Keniedj” About two Weeks.
@□8
One of the most renurkable

cases

that has

ever

brought to the notice of the public is that of
*fr. J. S. Beach, of Stone Bridge, Ulster Co., N.
2
Mr. Beach had Buffered since October 18th,

jeen

i874, from the presence of Calculus or Stone in the
/Ight Kidney. No less than seven physicians were
different times, to whom Mr. Beach
laid hundreds of dollars for medical treatment,
Tlth only temporary relief from his agony.

xnployed

at

By the urgent solicitations of his friends

he

was

induced to try Dr. David Kennedy’s “Favorite
'iemedy* —experienced a marked improvement
from the first, day he began to use the medicine: on
he fifteenth of September he voided a stone as
rge as could be passed through the natural cbanI3l.
Mr. Beach concludes a long lettsr to Dr. Kenne
“It will always afford me pleasure
.f by saying
to recommend the “Favorite Remedy” tp those who
nay be suffering from difficulties of the Kidneys
ad

any disorders
state of the blood.
The

Bladder, or

arising

from

an

im

“Favorite Remedy”
*cld by all druggists. The Doctor’s only address is
ft mdout, N. Y.
sep2GMW&F&wlm
>ure

Dr.'

F. H.

KGKISON
hat-

/

opened an office in
Portland and can b
found at

No. 2J(S Middle St.,
Edward’s and Walkers’ Hard war* store from
Oct.Uib la On. U3d.

over

eepilG

Gtf

sold at

NEWS.

Pier.

A K Dotten.
Sch Joker, Nutter, Chcrryfield-scrap iron to A F
Lunt.
Sch Kolon, Libby. Tusket. NS, for New York.
Scb Medford, Jordan, Bangor for Neponset.
Sch Lake, Thurston, Vinalhaven-dry fish.

FOB SALE.
and lot

Barque Jessie McGregor, (new) McFadden, Bangor, to load for Europe JS W inslow & Co.
Sch JuliaS. (Br) Mclntye. St John. NB-master.
Sch Hibernia, (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS—master.
Sch Surprise, McLean, Jonesport
Twitbell,

moms

»ep22eod4«*

■

8

Absolutely Pme,
A marvel of purity,
strength and wholes'>m«uess. Mure economical
han the ordinary kinds, and cauno* be sold in competition with the miltitude of low test, short weight.
ilu*u or phosphate powders.
This

powder

Sold only in
New York

never

varies.

To Let.
PLEASANT Rent of ten furnished rooms.
Rent taken in board. For further particulars
apply to 111 Congress Street,

A

oct

Royal Baking PowderCo.,

cans.

febl8d&wly

dt!3t*

To Let.
NICE pleasant tenement' for a small family,
on Parris Street.
Inquire of
octlldiw11. A. JONES, 203 State St.

A

TO TJET.
Hall, with a seating capacity of
about 500, well lighted, front and rear,
with two large ame rooms, located on
Congress st.
Enquire at No. 486 ConGEO. H. CUSHMAN.
gress St.
A

dtf

_

HOI EL TO LEASE.
otel. Portland, me
House is situated
close proximity tc
be
landings of the Eur ean, New York and uos«
ton Steamers ana opposit the Grand 'Trunk I »epot.
Easy connection with other parts of the city by
street care. It is in tirst-class order throughout and
will be leased t respoi>s>ble parties 1 urnished or unfurnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf_ AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.
The International

the

BEST THING KNOWN

THIS

™

WASHING^BLEACHING
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction,
tfo family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE Is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
MW&F&weow
jel6
SAVES

1

TO LET.
;fear«-

TO LET
the Post Office where all the large
Wholesale 'obbing Houses are located, in dry
Poodfl, Fancy an t oth«r Glasses of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevatoe. Counters. Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Pleated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON J04
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
oct2
dtf

BELO*V

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As

corrective of water rendered impure try

■ROUGH™ R/mf

vegetable decomoosition

M

^ %

general beverage and necessary

a

as

or other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic

Schnapps

is superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

30 years duration in every

over

section of

country of lldolpho Wolfe's

onr

Schnapps,

A public

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and

a

sale unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by all Druggists

and Grocers.

FOREION PORTS.
Sld fm Newcastle, NSW, Sept 5tb, barque Jennie
Harknes*, Amesbury, Hong Kong.
At Calcutta Sept i), ship L L Sturges, Linniken,
from and for New York, ar 6th.
Passed Aniier Aug 18, barque H G Johnson, Colby, from Iloilo for New York.
Sld fm Natal Aug 28, barque John C Smith, Jones

18 BEAVER STREET,
Chapin’s Bur j-Faiba.—A quick, complete
of the Bladder, Urinary,
Cata
•’idney and I dder Diseases, in male or
•; male, Paraly
j, Diabetes,Cravel, Difficulty
‘~A holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Brick
Dust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Urine,
•■•ilky and other d( Dosits, Stricture, Stinging
Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation, Whites,
dm pure or Diseased Dischanres, Paiuo in the
D ick end Thighs, Dragging Down, Drinping,5
D -eers, Tumors, &c. $1, at druggists, by ex*1’
/• •css, prepaid, $1.25.

NEW YORK.

>-ufO for

Ivigtut Sopt 16, barque Alumina, Murphy.
Philadelphia.
Ar at Bahia Sept 10, ship P G
Blanchard, McIn12th inst, brig Marena, Johns, for

At Matanzas 7th, barque Norena,Ohase, for North
of Hatteras: brig Merriwa Downes, do.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 6th inst, schs William Cobb.
Kendrick, New York; Saarbritck, Clark and Sarah
M Bird, Merrill, do; 11th, Geo S Tar bell, Higgins.

iy3____

Jessie MoGregor.(in
tow) and
6
*

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

NS, 5th inst, schs Norman. Smith
Alexandria; 11th Louisa A Orr, Wolf, Philadelphia
Cld at Hants port, NS, 10th inst, sch C Hanrahan.

3oi»

Lungs.

Swedish

ItlEllOBAlVDA
Ship Hope, Curtis, from Port Blakely for Valparaiso. with lumber, was spoken sept 13. lat IH 35 N,
Ion 122 2» w, almost eutirely dismasted and with
six feet water in the hold, having eueoui U red a
cyclone. Tne captain thought he c-»uld repair sufficiently to proceed.
Sch Bobie L Foster, of Camden, Capt Levi Hart,
with railroad ir©n for Savaanali, grounded on Fryin gpan Sboal night of 13th, by reason of a compass

Pepsin

PHIS

strengthens
the

mwsf

Cures Con-

system

stipation.
digestive organa.
SWEDISH REMEDIES
When taken together according to directions,
an d acts like
a charm on the

AYERS

SPOKEN
Aug 21, lat 1 S, Ion 22 W, ship Baring Brothers,

have times and times again curea consumption
Thousands of
in the first and second stages.
Write for
testimonials of its wonderful cures.

Giles,

pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free.
FT W. A. Bergsngren, M. D.,

SARSAPARILLA

Lynn,

Proprietor.

Mass.

I c nsider Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.
W. B.

_

H

A

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout,
Debility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused
a
thin
and impoverished, or corrupted, condiby
tion of the blood: expe'ling the blood poisons from
the system, enriching and renewing the blood, and
restoring its vitalizing power.
During a long period of unparalleled usefulness,
rcues

g
P
o

jg

Ayer’s

lady writes:

WATaON, Lynn,

“After ye^rs of

severe

Man.

snfferirg

from f-male complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cund

General

me.

REMEDIES.

SWEDISH

aul6

For Sale b

Druggists, ecd&wly

11

to the

cure

food that

oet4

can

be u-*ed.

years ago 1 had an attack of Rheumatism
that I could not move from the bed, or
dress, without help. 1 tried several remedies without much if any
relief, uutil I took Ayer’s sarsaparilla. by the use of two bo ties of wli'ch 1 was
completely cured I have not been troubled with
the Rheumatism since. Have sold large quantities
cf your sarsaparilla, and it still retains its wonderful popularity. The many notable cures it has
effected in this vicinity convince me that it is the
best blood medic ne ever off ered to the public.
E. F. Harris.”
River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13, 1882.

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
doughs, Colds, Hoarseuess, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Conumption. Sold by all Druggists.

“Last March I was so weak from general
debility
that 1 could not walk without help.
Following the
advice of a friend, I commenced
Aysr’s
taking
sarsaparilla, and before I had used tbree bottles I felt as well as I ever did in
my life, I have
been at work now for two month-, and think
your
Sarsaparilla the greatest blood medicine in the

marl

eodfiwly

RHEly s’Cre..mBalni
Sffectually

cleanses
.he nasal passages of
Jatarrhal virus, ca fling healthy secret io. e.

James Maynard,”
IVest 42rf St., New York, July 10,1882.
Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula and alt
Scrof ulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Eczema, Ringworm. Blotches, Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions
of the skin. It clears the blood of all impuriiits
520

allays

CO., Lowell,

restores the
taste and
smell;beneficial results
are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fover, &c. Unequaled for
colds in
the head.
Agreeable to use. Apt-be
little
by
uaV C
%/
finger
r
t/ & ihh ■ into the nostrils. On
«
receipt of 60c will mail a package. For gale in Port
wholesale
and
retail druggists
land by
ELYS’ CKEAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.
sores and
of
sense

whole

Mass.

Sol-! by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles tor $6.
se25
eud&wlw

NERVOUS

A

Cur©

OEKIUI t V

Guaranteed,

<&wly48

Dr. E. C. West’s Nkhte and Brain Treat
specific for Hyrter a, Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Fteadacht Mental Depression Loss

IMPOEi CED

ment: a

febS

..

..;

'/■" r***

MW&F&wly

tjrtion, self-anuse,
misery, decay

or

Impotency, InvoluntaAge, caused by .»verover-indulgence which loads

and death. One box will cure
recent cases Each box contains
ie month’s treatment. One dollar a box or si* boxes for five dollars; sent by mail prep i«. on reeeip, of price The
proprietors, John C. West A Co., guarantee
to cure any case. With ea< b order received fo
six boxes, aocom aided with five dollars the
proprietors will 8©ud the purchaser their written guar
antee to return the money it toe treatment (Joes not
effect a cure.
Guarantees issued through H H
HAY & GO., Druggists, only agents in Portland
kJe., at .function diddle and Free Sts.
1*ov 1

And Medicated Cotton
Instant Belief for Toothaohe.
A few applications of

of

Medicated Cotton, wet in
Obtuuder, placed in an
will
deaden
the nerve and give
tooth,
aching
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cotton and Instrument, all complete, for 25 cts.
For sale by all Druggists ftiWLbealers in Patent
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. P. Macalaster, D. D. S., Lynn, Mass.

LIQUORS

all kinds, in Ike

ORIGINAL
—FOH

aix'boxe

_

8©p(#

W INES &

Of Memory, Spermatorrhoea
ry Emissions. Premature OKI

v*' ;

inflammation*

protects the membra 3
from additional or
s,
completely heals the

bowels’

Or. J. C. AYER &

Alio,

PACKAGES,
SALIC BY—

TATD, giAITB.
Managers for New England,

THE (JELEHRATED

Summit Mineral

Spring Water,

ER1MX U Ail HI WON, MA1TE.
dtf
auglO

W. W. SHAKPE & CO.,

AdYertlBins
t

e;; *0322

(BE?

e&i M*Te3w

1‘AICk MOW,

A cents,
NEW VOHH

Advertisements written Appropriately displayed
proof® given, free of# *
The leading Daily and
ekly Newspapers of tn
United States and Canada, kept on hie for the accomAdvertisers.
of
modation
|

|
j

Town Goods and S. S. Supplies

BOOKS.
HOYT.

BRUSH

Middle

FOGG ft DON HAM, 193
MFBs Paint, Whitewash, See,
D. WHITE ft SONS, 127 Middle ftt

Paint, Whitewash, Ac.,

TRUE BROTHERS, 176 Fore St.
makers. Fine Furniture.
DEANE BROS, ft SANBORN, 183 Middle St
/CARPETINGS and Paper Hangings.
V> !VfcARRETT, BAILEY ft CO.. 190 ft 192^1iddle
/CARRIAGE ft Sleigh mfrs. A Dealers.
^ MARTIN, PENNELL ft CC., Elm ft Cumberland
and Sleigh mfrs. ft Dealers
Z&NAS THOMPSON, Jh.. 34 to 38 Union St
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY ft CO., 264 Middle St
meats, Fish and Vegetables.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
manufacturer and Importer
ERN KSTO PONCE, oor. Exchange and Middle
Tobaccos, Canned Goods, ftc.
G. W. SIMONTON ft 00., 13 and 16 Union St
and
Furnishing Goods
J.<T. LEWIS ft CO., 14 "Middle St
manufacturers A Jobbers
ALLEN ft CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple £ta
Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
J RANDALL ft MCALLISTER. 60 Commercial St
by the Cargo, Carload or Ton.
S. ROUNDS ft SON, 36 Commercial St

CABINET

CARRIAGE
CANNED
CI«ABS.

CLOTHING
CLOTHING
CGOAL,
COAL,
Dealer in Special Coals.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE.
267 Commercial ^
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
ft RING, 162 Commercial St
COAL. WARREN
Wholesale
Carload
Too.
COAL. CHARLES HbyO’BRION.
236 Oom’l St
or

/GOFFEE Roasters and Spice Grinders.
\J
H. H. NEVENS ft CO., 184 ft 186 Fore St
Spices, Cream Tartar, ftc
J
ROLLINS ft RUMERY. 184 ft 186 Com. St.
FECTIONARY, Plain A Fancy mfr

(GOFFEES,
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St
CON
STOCK Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT ft OO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
China and Glass War*.
0. E. JOSE ft CO., 140 ft 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Glass and Plated Ware.
J
HAYES ft DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CGROCKERY,
PIPE,
Border, Emery
DRAIN
WheelH, &c.
J. W. STOCK WELL.
Blinds
Windows,
and Fixtures
DOORS,
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St
Garden

_

for
Forilaml
Vnticeboro, Mi.
the
Halifax
and
Provinces,
Hi. Andrews, Hi. Mtepheu, Fredericton.
Arvoatouk
i ounly, all stations on B. A
Piscataquis B. ft., and for Bangor,
Bucksiaort, Dexter, Belfust and Hkowbegun. 1.26 p. m., 1.30 p. m.. *11.16 p. m
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m„ 1.30p. m
111.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 6.16 p. ra.
Augusta, Hallowell, Oardiaer, Kit huiou«l,aud Brunswick 7.00 a. m.. 1.30 p.
m., 5.16 p. m„ til.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
l. 30 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and on
Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. m. Kockland, and Mu<ix dk
K.
Lincoln
B.« 7.00 a. m.,
1.30 p.
m. ;
and
Auburn
8.16
Lewiston,
1.25 p.
m.
p.
Lewiston via
eu., 6,06
a.
Brunswick 7.00
tll.15 p.
ra.,
m.,

Furmington,

Phillip*

Halifax, 8.10

a.

m.,

6.15 p.

m., 6. p. m,; Vancrboro, 1.35 a. m.,
7.16 a. m
17.4*)
p. m. Bangor,
Dexter, 7.00 a.m, 5.10 p. tn. Belfast

a.

S.m.
.30

a. in., 8.05 p.
m.; Nkewhegau, 8 20 a. m..
3.15 p. m., Wutereille, 9.15a.m. 1.55., ilO.OO
d.m.; and Mondays only at 6.15 a. m Augusta,
6.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m.,f 10,56 p. m.;
Kardiuer, U7 a. m.,_10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,

rates.

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHS Y, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
octl3dtf
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882.

IX

TWITCH ELL,

CHAMPLLN

Coffee itoasterr
ft 00., 176 Com 1

Grocers.

CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN ft CO.. Central St.
4 G ROCERS,
IX SAWYER, FOSS ft DEERING.l entral Whri
and Provisions.
CONANT ft RAND, 153 Commercial Sc
St

Flour and Provisions.

H. S. MKLCHER ft CO., 147 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Provisions and Flour.
K W. P CHASE ft CO, 167 Commercial St
CGROCERS.

J

ROCERS and Dealers in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE ft CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farm Tools
SMITH, TIBBETTS ft CO., 131 Middle St

HARDWARE,
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills
N. M. PERKINS ft CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Hardware.
mui supplies, Agts. Williams
KING ft DEXTER, 269 Middle St
Hardware,
Belting.

at

night.

ickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

l

YOUNG'S,

and

272 Middle Street.

Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Kail and sound Lines for sale.
B.

J

t

apr5

as usual.
OYLE. Jr., General

Agent.

dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO

Eustport, itle., Calais, Me., St.
J»h», N. B„ Halifax, V S.,
Charlottetown, F E. 1.
FALL

ARRANGEMENTS.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
•aw..
•

ON tun tVTEU HUN.
D AX, SEPT. I Nib fleam
will

of
Ihi.
I.inr
E-aPsfggcr.
d
Hurt
mrnn
Leave Railroad

■
s*
Wharf,
foot of State street, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 8 p. in., for Eaatpprt and 8t.
John, with connections for Calais. Robbinston. 8t.
Andrews. Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock Grand
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis. Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Pictou, ^hediac,
Dalheusle, CharBathurst,

Railroad,

Monday,

1882,

."^^ari-iving

25___dtf

Portland, Bangor, ilt. Desert
and Macliias Steamboat Co.

DOVER,
EXETER,
HAVERHILL,
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND COW-

ELL at ».45 a. m., 1 00 and 3.3u p, m. IOK
NEW 1T14KKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
FOR ROCHESTER and FA RMI NOTON,
N K1
8.46a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
ALTON B % if at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
FOR
ITlANCIlFMTfr.R AND CONCOBD N. U.,
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a, m. (vi.i New Market
m.
HORNING TRlIN
Jot.) at 3.30 p.
LEAVES KENNEBUNK FOR PORTLAND at 7.25.
Note-The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old
Oichard Beach or Well* except te la hr
Pus-eager* For Boaton. Parlor Carson all
through trains. Seats secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
B3B^*ihe 1.00 p. m., train from Portland connects with Mound Line Mieamers for New
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m., train with all Kail Lines for New York
and the South and West.
SUNDAY

TRAINS.

Portland For Bouton and Way stations
l. 00 p. m. Boston For Portland at 6.00 p.

at
m.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
ste*im r$ running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastporc, Calais.
St John and Halifax. Also conuect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Bostta
THROUGH TICKETS to all points Wrest and
South may be had of *1. L. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at VTnion
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FUR BEK, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

octl3

dtf
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CITY OF RICH■
Dennison, will
trips per week until
I further notice.
Leaving Railroad * ium, Portland, Tn«-*dny
and 4 (day evening, at 11.13 o’clock, oron
arrival of Express train from Boston, fo« BockOnci fl-le, and dcilga irk.
land, Da-tin*
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of
©ach Steamer) n*
We-i and Bar Harbor*,
Milibridsr, J one-port and Tlnrhiaaport.
Hemming. will 'cave MacUlaspon every non
‘•ay and Tbnr»day
tlorniugH, a: 4.30 and
Moun Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
the same evening, tonuaetlug with Pullman Train
and early morning train for B«Mton.
GOING EAMT—Wi 1 connect, at Kocklnnd
each trip with boston & Bangor Steaine s tor Belfast, Buck-port, Bangor, and River Landings; also with Steamer Henry Morrison for Blue
Hill, «urr> and fttllsworib. At Bar Harbor
with Steamers for Hancock, Lamoise and
TUb Steamer

•

MOND,

Capt

make two

8ulli van.
t OTUNG WEST—Will connect at Hocklami #ith Boston and Bangor S. S. Co.’s Steamers
and receive passengers from Bangor and ltiver
Landings tor Portland.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. CUSHING. General Manager.
octdtf
Portland, Oct. 12,1882

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA,
A.
JAipAW’ «“INA
"tociiwick

Islands,

iKsw

JCesiaad

«tb

Australia.

Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th an
3oth of each month, carrying passengers for San
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly fo
Japan, c hina and Sandwich Islands, Net? Zealan
an
Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing
lists and fu
information, apply tc or address the General Ea
tern Agents,
t’. L. BABTLETT Ac DO.,
115 Mtate Street, cot Broad Hu, Boston

-BETWEEN-

STATION IN NEH KOHKi^S&fc.

to W. D. LITTLE A CO.,
81 Exchange St.. Portland.

or

New fork, Trenton & Philadelphia,

•3*dt/

Maine

Steamship Company

Stations in Philadelphia

Semi-Weekly Llue to New fork.

A^hiladelphio Sc Beading R. JR.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

NINTH

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY.at 0
r.M.,and leave Pier 37, East Elver, New York,
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomm*df
lions for passengers, making this a very convemen
and comfortable route for travelers between $(
York and Maine. During the summer months tt
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their
•age to and from New York. Passage, includ.
State Room, 16, meals extra. Goods destined beyon
Portland or New York forwarded to lestinaci .i at
once. For fmrther information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Bxcnange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pasdeciSdtD
sengers will be taken by this line.

AND GREEN STREET*,

AND THIRD

AND BERKS BTh.

or

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

ail

Washington Street, V

ston.
-Aim—

H. P. BALDWIN,
(Ion. Pass. Agent 0. B. B. of N.J.

mh26dt

PHILADELPHIA

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
SUMMER
_

R.

Monday. June 19.

On and after

!?S5?!*|tSSJ, Paooenger

Train* will leave
at 7.30 a. m.,
and
1,03 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m. and 7J30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m. arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46
p.

■^rfSUartlaud

m.

Nor

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 1,03 p.m.
Far Manchester, Concord and polnte North, at

1,03 p, at.
For Rochester, Hprlngvale, Alfred, Waterboroand Naco Kiver.7.30 a. at., 1.03
a. at., and (mixed) at 0.30
p. m. Returning
leave Roches ter at (mixed) 8.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.36 p. in.: arriving at Portland
(mixed) 3.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
For Gorham,
Hnccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook
and Woodford’.,
Mills,
at 7.30 a. m.,
1.03, 0.30 and (mixed!
"ll. IH t». tU.
The 1.05 p. m.

Direct Steamship Line.
leaves each Port Erery Wednesday a»'\

Saturday

ARRANGEMENT.

tialn from

Port!»nd connects at

Ship
BEK, Ship
tje' June, with lloonar Tsuarl House for
LUM
iug. W. H. SLMONTON, 314 Coiumerc 1 S
11 <Weefc, and at Union Depot, Worce.ter, for
HER. Southern Pine Timber, Plank aud
New Vorkria Norwich Cine, and all rail,
210
J.
VV.
Commercial
Boards.
LUM
DEEPING.
i-Muringlirld. alro with N. V. A N. G. B.
all kinds. Black Walnut
h .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Ronte”) for PhiladelSpeLUMBER,
cialty. S. W.LARRABEE ASON, ComT St
Baltimore, Washington, and the
8hia,
oath and with Roaton A Albany R. R. for
Cement, Cal. A Land Piaster and
the
Went.
B
A
6
A.
MORSE
Oom’l
Whf
Hair. 0.
CO.,
LIME,
Close connections made at Westbrook JuncHprnce, Pine and Short.
tion with throngh trains of Me. Central R. R., and
LCMBEK,
RUMERY, BIRN1E A OO.. 332 Oommeroial St at GrandTrnnk
Transfer, Portland, with throngh
of All Kinds, “Mnanfr .’
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
EDWIN CLEMENT A 00., 272 Commercial St
Parlor t
LCMBER
1.05 p.
train from Portland
and N.OO
train from Worcester.
Eastern, Western A Southern
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
S. H. A A. It. DOTEN. 266 to 264 Fore St
LCMBER,
Depot ofloeo and at Ho’line A Adams' No. 23 ExMf’r. ofall kinds of Sprncr
change Street.
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’l. foot of Park
LUMBER.
Does not stop at
oodford’s.
Kiln-dried Hardwood Floor,
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
24
LEGROW
Preble
LUMHER,
BROS.,
jel7
St
ing.
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.
LUMBER. W! .1 A BACON, 220 Oom’l St
Portland &OgdensbiirgR.R.
sieam, ua>, a water
Machinists
Piping DANIEL WINSLOW A SON.
i'S and Boiler Makers.
FALL ARKANGHEENT,
PORTLAND COMPANY. East Ena, bore St
MACHIKIs
Hu.Id

favorite Stearmers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave 1* KAN KI .IN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. hi. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night’* rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

4N»

GROCERIES

/"GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER ft CO., 169 Commercial
IX

FARE $1.00.
The

lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, laid Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
FALL
WHITER ARRANGEMENT. and Stage Bont«s.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inEP^Freigm
formation regarding tMb same may be had at the
On and after
Oct. 16,
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
PANNEJVGEKTRAINS W■ 1,1, l.fcAVE
For Circulars
with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
PORTLAND Tar BOSTON I
,__
ImiMWiiriMat 8 46 a. m.t 1.00 and 3 30 p. m., 8tato Rooms and further information applv at
at Boston
at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.
1.16, 6.10
T. C. HEB3EY, President, and Mana?*r
—**-“—and 8.(5!) p. m. BOSTON FOB
PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30 anil 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00
m.
FORT* AND FOR SCARBORO
p.
FINK
BEACH,
and OLD
POINT,
ORCHARD
a.
BEACH,
8,46
m.,
3.30
and
5.40
m.
FOB
(See note)
p.
SACO.
BIDOEFORD AND KENNKBCNK at 8.45 a. m., 1 00, 3.30 and 6.4o p m.
FOB
tU l.I.v at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH Bt'RWICR, SALFALL ARRANGEMENT
NOH
GREAT
FALLS,
FAILS.

Rosies & Maine

lore

ROCERS, Spice

/Steamers!

a. m.

t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, 8undays In
oluded, between Boston and Bangor.
*Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or Sfc
John Hundav morning
*For Portland only.
Limited t icket* dnt and second class for
M*. John and Halifax on *ale at redaced

PISH, Dry
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias
GEO.TREFETHEN ft CO. 60ommercial Whaf
FISH,
Be
M buy timet. (at any railroad
and Groceries.
itaam
boat offleo In Now England) via
FLOUR
WILLIAMS, PULSIFERftCO.. 69 Com’l St
Groceries and
BOUND BROOK HOUTK.
FLOUR,K. C. HERSEY ft CO..Provisions.
93 ft 96 Com’l st.
of Every
Description.
PORTLAND FURNITURE CO., 40 Exchange
FURNITURE
FARE,
manfrs. Fine A Common.
WALTER COREY ft Co., 28 Free St
FURNITURE
Now York and Philadelphia
{ ^cumUu, *2$

G

V

m.,

10.13 a. u. being due in Portland as follows:
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.36
a. m.
Lowiston, 8.40 a. m. The day
trains from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations
and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12..45 p.
m.
The afternoon trains from Wateryille,
Augusta. Bath, Rockland and Lowiston at 6.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60

and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
DANA ft CO., 124 Commercial St

s'

STLAMLRS

l.lDp. m., l^ewiston, 7.20 a.m.
11.10a.m.,*4.16p. m. 11.20pm. Phillips,6.65
a.m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. ra.; Wiuthrop
a.

Sound Brook Route.

CGROC'ERIES
Flour and Provisions.
COUSKNS ft TOMLINSON. 217 ft 219 Com’
GROCERS.
Grinders ft

octl4dtf

Portland. Oct. 10, 1882.

Freight taken
8.15

Paints, Oils, ftc.
E. L. STANWOOD ft CO.. Market at
DRUGS, Chemicals,
medicines, Paints and Oils.
DRUGS,
W. W. WHIPPLE ft CO., 21 Mirket Square

/GALVANIZED IRON. Gutters ft Cornices.
W. H. SCoTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 ft 33 Union St
IX
Flour and Provisions.
W W. &C.R. Milliken 107 ft 109 Commercial St

Porn,

Mt.

eu.

NeS&SipliaMi

Goods, Woolens, and Fancy Goods
DRY
DEER1NG, MILLIKEN ft CO., 166 Middle St
Woolens and Fancy Goods
STOKER BROS, ft CO, 64 ft 66 Middle St
DRY' Goods,
goods and woolens.
Dry
WOODMAN, TRUK ft CO.,13 / to 141 Middle St
goods,
&c.
ft GO., 236 ft 238 Middle St
Dry A. LITTLEwoolens,

a. 7.10 a. uj. and l.f’7
uuiuieotloiu with Byron Mexico, OixflelG,
Lirermore, West Sumner and Turner.
OTIS HAYFOBIr Snot.

monmsuth,

John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; MSoulten. 10 30
а. in.,
Ml. Mtephen. 10.46 a. m.; tiucksport,

..30

L^avo Lewirt jn

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
б. 00
1.30

and

V

Wiutkrop, lieadtlcld, Went WutervilU
and {North Aonou, 1,2o p. m., and Farmington
ria Brunswick, 7.00 a.m.

From

Portland

'or

Ontou

U»ve

_

rSS^'^Lewlatoi., 4.16 and #.»• a. m. at
-.S;^ Portland for Ctortoa,
—'
*-,''5"a. m. aud 1.30 p. m.
nr.
:•

Leave
John,

Painters

ft mfrs. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
Chemicals ft Drng’ts Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS ft CO.. 74ft 76 Commercial St
DRUGS,

ars on
a. m.

nWhai

m.

fas«.

From Long Wharf. cLaton. 8 p
From Pine Street Wo art
Philadelphia, at If a. m
Insurance one-half the rate of
jailing vessel.
rctgut iur me v/est by the Penn. R.R., and South
connecting lines.forwarded free of commission.
Pawagc In Delian. Bound Trip 918
Meals and Room included.
Por Freight or Passage apply to
fi. B. MAMP-403, Amcq*,
tO • oug
4s3K
Ro,|«b
n.

by

ALLAN LINE STEAMSHIPS.

ft QUEBC
EVERY

to LIVERPOOL
SATURDAY.

Shortest
Ocean
Voyage—Only
FIVE DAYsfrom Laud to Land.
Extra weekly ships from C3l.Ao4.iOW, Uixrr
pool. Qurrxt.wo. l.uil.Diltrr). aud 43»lwoy to BOSTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and
speed

CABIN, 970

and

$S0.

Intermediate $40. Steerage at low rates
Appiy to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T

P.

MoGOWAN,

423

Congress

St.,

or

I.KVK

X

AI.DKN. Grarral Agent., New York, 207
Broadway: Boston. Mass., 15 State St.; Philadelphia, Pa N. E. eor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.

■n»y23__dly

*

Af ILLINKRY and Millinery Hoods.
BIBBER, MORRILL A MoMANN, 62 Crow tt
and Straw Hoods, Mfrs.
G. D. HILLMAN A CO., 68 and 100 Croee St

iU.

MILLINERY
Petroleum, Ligonin and
Water White Oils. PORTLAND KEROOIL.—Refined
164 Fore St.
SENE DLL
CO.,

Planters and

Shippers.
OYSTER"*.
TIMMONS A HAWES, J 16 Commercial St
A supplies.
Varnishes
Oils,
PAINTS,
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 76 ComT
Hangings, Books A Stationery
PAPER
luring, short a harmon, 474 Cougiess
DAPKK

HANHINHS aud Carpetings.
BAILE1 ALO..160A I 62 Middle

1.M ARRET I,

Photographic

Materials.

DEXTER A OO., 480 Congress St
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac
E. D. PETTENG ILL A Oo. Mfr«„ 8 A 10 Market
LARD, Hunts. Sausages, Ac
THOMPSON, FOWLER A CO., 80 Portland St
PACKERS.
TRUE A LEIGHTON, 13 A 16 Silver St

Commeuciug Monday,

tions.
9.40 p. m.,

PICKLES,
PORK,
PORK
Wholesale and C’ouiinissioa.
THOMPSON A HALL, 163 Commacial St.
PKODCCK,
HOODS.—Hall Rubbei Co.
Middle A Union sts.
Portland Branch,
UIKHEK

J.

from Montreal and all points

on

throngh

IIATOI l/rON, Superintendent.

Portland, September 29,1882,

oct2dtf

A Dealers.

Chandlery.

^HIPSMITHS, Chaius,

Anchors, Blocks
Pumps, Ac. G.M.StauwoodAOo. 171-3 ComT st
OHOIV CASES of every Description,
CHARLES H. BLaKE, 78 Cross St
to
HEATING and Plumbing.
W. U. PENNELL A CO., 17 and 16 Union St

Coffees,

and Grocers’ Sundries.
16 Union

Mfg’s. and Dealers.
TENNEY A LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.

%V ARK,

TIN
Ac., Mfrs. and Dealers,
B. BROAD a 00., 162 Exchange*
TaUNKH,a. Bags
Sawed Wood and
D. Dealers i
Kind lions. M H E AFIOKETT 19 Plum

WOO

A. S.

,

Trip per Week.

On and after FRIDAY. June
t» 2d. tho favorite ami superior seagoing steamer Nf*w Hubs.
■Tiwa
w ick,
will
leave Rail Road
Wharf, foot of State St., everv FRIDAY ai 1.00
p. m. (or on arrival of morning trains of Eastern
and Bo-ton & Maine Rail Roads, and Graud Trunk
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH
arriving there next morning, where connections are
made with Western Counties Kailwav, Fishwick’s
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines for all
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
Frieghi received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o’clock, and positively none taken alter that time.
pe%>«auir

m

7z

-thiAfcfr

1

Mersey, Agt.,

Rail Road Wharf.

(ieiieral Oceaii Steamer

GR«ND trunk railway. PASSAGE TICKE1 OFFICr.
CHANGE OF TIME

^Cket*i Cabin,
hjt«a?*a*e outwa^,,
an<*
lastest

largest

take place

Monday,

on

Oct.

and after

Lloyd,

16, 1882.

JOSE I’ll HICKSON,
ocl2

Second
Cabin, and
prepaid, with choice of the
and best lines and steamers, crossroutes free from ice and icebergs
Star, Anchor, Cuuard, sta:e. Na-

•4-.0Jutk£rla.ue
White
ij!ii5\,Americ,411‘
North German

via: the
will

fllACKLE Blocks Galvanized Horn Trim
JBL
utittgs. i. LA UGH LIN A SON,Center St
Spices
11EAS,
G. W. 81 MONTON A OO.. Mfrs., 13 A

One

„„

O

STEAM
A Molasses Importers.
GEO. S. HUNT A Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
SCHAK

VA»

H. P. C.

cor.

Importers
SALT.
EMERY A FUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf

(LIMITED.)

ctober 2, 1882.

Passenger Trains leave Portland
8.SI5 A in —For all stations running throngh to
St. Johnsb ry. Burlington, S wanton, Vt., and
Ogdensbui g, N. Y., Also connecting at St. Jobnsbury for Newport, Sherbrooke and Montreal.
£.30 P. TO.— For all Stations through to Crawford’s, and 1? Hbyan's, connecting with steamer
on Sebag » Lakes for
Naples, Bridgton and Harrison. and with stages for No. Windham, Standish,
Limington. Sebago. So. Bridgton, Porter, Ivezar
Falls, Denmark, Bridgton and Lovell.
Trains arrive ia Portland :
11.40 a. m., from Fabyan’s and intermediate eta

J. D.

Stores A

General

EOK

d&w

d2m

BOOKS,

BROKERS,
D
J. S. WINSLOW A CO., 3 A 4 Central Wbf
R STANLEY & SON, Importers, SVIIIP
BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and
y Stores. RYAN A KELSEY. 161 Commercial St
4 ONBWKO.HMiE STREET, FORT* S'UIP

d*wly4tf

Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co., N. Y.

follows:

as

a

severe

aids digestion, stimulates the action of the
and thus restores vitality and strengthen the
system.
PREPARED BY

;yv^' Y

Statiaaery and Room Papers.
BAILEY A NOYES, 68,70 A 72 Eicbange St
stationery ft Room Papers.
Kwwns.
CORING, SHORT ft HARMON. 474 Congress
Blank Books and Stationery,
DRESSER. McLELLAN ft CO.. 47 Exchange

Knees and

Ayer.h

The Great Healing Remedy.

Maker,

ud Blacksmith..
BOILER
QUINN A CO. Office, 86 Commercial St

Hardware ac.

'wo'ld.

WF&M&wliu

RAHjBOAU.

and Cooperage .task.
HARRFLS
E. S. HAMLEN. 276 Corn’! St, A 240 Fore St

carriage
IKON,E. Mteel,
COREY A 0O..125 A 127 Oommeroial St

“Eight

sr

CO

an*.

IRON,

loll miuirtt ry I»licnuint»tn Cured
“Ay r*s sarsaparilla has cured me of the In
flammatory Rheumati m, wtih which l had suffere
for many years. Durham, la., Mch. 2, 1882. W
M. MOoRK.”

1

and Hhoea, Ra.fr*.
Jobber..
BOOTH
CHASE, KNIGHT A 00.. 62 and 64 Union St
Hhoea, Leather and Findings.
BOOTH,
B. B. FARNSWORTH A CO.. 138 Middle St
a Shoes, Mfr*. Ladies’ A Mimes
Fine Shoes.
BOOTH
SHAW. GODtNG A CO.
* Shoe., Leather <*r Findings.
WHITNEY GAil'ER SHOE CO.. 222 Newbnry
BOOTH

Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS ft 00,146 ft 160 Commercial

Potassium and Iron, and is the safest, most reliable, and most economical blood-purifier and blood-

I

and Shoe., Leather A Finding..
BOOTH
C. J. WALKER A CO., 163 and 166 Middle St

Robes and Glove*.

has proven its perfect
of all diseases originating in

poor blood and weakened vitality. It is a highly
concern rated extract of
Sarsaparilla and other
blood purif ing roots, combined with Iodide of

*

On and after MONDAY,
Oct.
IUtli, Fassvujfcr Trains will run

Shoe. and Moccaaina.
BOOTH,LORD,
HASKELL A (JO., 186 Middle St
Leather A Finding.,
BOOTS andA.Shoes.
F. COX A SON. Manufacturer.

Caps, Fur*,
BYralN G RE ENOUGH ft CO., 234 Middle 8t
HATS,

SarsapvRilla

adaptation

Labaina, Digging,

LAUNCHED—At Bath 14th, by Wm Rogers, a fine
clipper ship of 1972 tons, named Abner
Coburn, owned by the builder and others. Mr Rogers will s®ou coinmonce work ou ano her ship of
1600 tons.
He has just stretched the keel lora
three masted sebr aud has another under contract.

Lung

Balsam

An

|

-.■*suwfaRsaHRT-sv:^rr.

Campbell Richmond.
Cld at Frederickton, NB, lltb. schs Oriana, McKenzie, and Lillie G, Granville, Portland.

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

medium

Swedish

>

to

St John, NB.
Oct 12—Ar. scb Wm Thomas, Woo9ter. Boston,
Old. sch Quoddy, Mahoney. Windsor. NS.
Oet 13—Cld. Bch Fanny Flint, Warren Hillsboro.
Ar, sch Ceok Borden, Lunt, Portsmouth via Grand
Manan, wuere she was ashore. Was hauled oft' by
U S steamer Levi Woodbury.

_dly^

Swedish
Botanic

Phapin’s Injection Fleck is to be nsec.
\ Buchu-paiba, in cases of Impure
ortg
Diseased Discharges. With Syringe, $1, alii
niggists, sent by express, prepaid, for $1.25.0
»tli by express, prepaid, on receipt of *2.25.0
e. S. WELLS. .Jersey City, EhJ

more.
Cld at Cheverie.

3

Kumford Falls & Bucfilleld

IGmBROIDERIES, Laces, Fancy Goods
Hi
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St

Guam.
Sld fra

"<

HAIM lt\TKAL KAII.KOlli.

BELTING
BRET.
•'"tiiiaer. and Meal, Lime. Ac
BWjy®
C. W. BELKNAP A SON, 142 Commercial St

KOOKS,

Middle
2d
ovA.
Merry, hatter. These chambers have been occupied by \lr. Fernald, Merchant Tailor for many
are in the centre of business, spacious, well
oc&ted and have all modern improvements.
Inquire of W VV. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS,
Commercial St.
augGdtf

RAILROADS.

ARTISTS’

No.

Ar 14 h. schs Mist, Gipps, Calais; Geo Shattuck,
Hart, Waldoboro; Ellis P Rogers, Oliver, fm Bath;
Hannah I), Keed. Westport.
Cld 16 th, schs A Mine. Dennison, for St John, NB;
A P Emerson, Parker, Bucksport; Gen FE Spinner,
Lae. Kennebec; E L warren, Babbidge. Portland.
GLOUCESTER—In port 13th, schs Lucy Ame-.fm
New for Kennebunk; N «) Miller, Gardiner for New
York; das Barrett, Halloweil for do.
PORTSMOUTH —Below 13tb, brig Morancy, fm
Boston for Rockland; schs Wiliis Putnam, do for
Calais; Sarah Bruen, Calais for New York; Winner
Boston for Maobias.
BaTH—Ar 13ih, schs Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn,
and Minnie C Taylor. Hamilton. Portland.
Ar 13th. schs Cumberland. Webber,
Boston; May
Snowman, Oiiver. Portland.
Sld 12th, barque A Campbell. Bunker, Philadelphia; brig Shasta, Nichols. Richmond. Va; schs S P
ihurlow, Faton, and Mima A Keed, Bryant, for

H

ment..

er

Winterport; Brilliant, Snow, Bristol.

ND
Oi

Jill CL I/IT R A 1,

Had Dniry ImpleGEO. BLANCHARD A BRO. 46 Union
Material., Picture Frames,
Art Hoad..
H. G. HEWES, 693 (Jong. St
M’fr’.. Brat Ouk Tanned.
H. W. RACE A GO., 136 Middle St
Dome.lic and Chicago Dreed
JOHN L. BEST A CO., 289 Comeroial St.

At

Store Kw. 117 &119 Middle St. CARRIAGE

Wevinouth.
NEW HAVEN—In port 13, sch Para, Port Johnfor Booth bay;
Gamma, Hoboken for Boston;
Alcora. Elizabeth port for Salem; Wm Duren, from
Weehawkeu for Eastport.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, schs Fannie & Edith,
Warren, and Fleetwing, Maddoks. Rock*and.
81d 13th, ech Silver-Heels, Bulger, New York.
NEWPORT—In port 3 2th, schs Lucy, Cassidy,
Portland for New York ; N V Rokes, Thompson,
Gardiner for Atlantic City; Benjamin, Hamilton.
Fall Kiver for Wareham.
Also, scbs G M Porter, Johnson, from Calais;
Oregon. Hen-ffiaw, from Rockland ; E S Briggs
Lewis, from Wiscasset.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 13th, ech Lackawaua, Closeou, New York.
v-Luxii axw-j-xiaviun— Ar
iztn, sens Normanuy,
from Philadelphia for Boston; Mail. Gardiner for
New York; T Benedict, Gardiner for do, Samuel
Nash Long Cove for do, Freo C Holden, and John
Somes, Mt Desert fordo, JNJary B Smith, Thoma*ion for do; Miua A Reed, Kennebec for Philadelphia. Clam Leavitt, Gardiper for do: Sea Breeze,
Bangor for New Haven; Emma S Briggs, Wiscassei
for Newport; Bangor, from Ellswo th for-.
Sailed, schs EvaC Yates, Gertrude E Smith, Caroline, Sami Nash. Emma S Briggs, Fred C Holden,
Sea Breeze, Mima A Reed, Mary B Smith, Clara
Leavitt.
EHGABTOWN—Ar 11th. sch America, Truwortliy, Rockland, (and sld 12th for New York.
In port, schs Geo W Baldwin, G M Brainard, and
Chrome, for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, schs Mary A Heyer, Knox,

from Liverpool for San Francisco.
Oct 11. off Cape May Ligh ship, sch C H Kelley,
Chase, from Jamaica for Boston.
Oct 11. iat 41 59 Ion 62 30. barque Abiel Abbott
Taylor, from Portland for Montevideo.

A
Implement.,
KENDALL A WHITNEY, Market Squar
AUHICCLTLRAL

236%
St.,
story,
CHAMBERS
stores occupied by Merrill & Keith, and

son

Sld fm Dublin

-STEEL AND IRON FLOWN.
•
JOHN J. FRYE, Mf'r., Ill Greene St

L.

sWMESn

Barque Flora, (Nor) Mikeisen. Glasgow, with coal

to order. Vessel to Chase. Leavitt & Co,
Sch Maggie, (Br) McLellan, Walton, NS—plaster
to order.
Sch Delhi, Lynam, Saco.
Sch Laura & Marion Eastman, Harpswell.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Pinkham, Matinicus for Gloucester.

«ch

II_

oct4

OF PORTLAND. ME.
This circular i-i presented by the undersigned, Wholesale dealers and Manufacturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will here liud conveniently classified and indexed general
merchandise and supplies of very deto the
scription, which are offer
Trade
by firms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have
given this City
an honored position
among the Wholeale Markets of the couutrr.

Need.

Ai

Arrived.

10—Old,

ml Land For Sale.

THE

den. Strout, Sullivan; Saral N*sb, tenant’s Harbor;
E J Palmer, Reed, do; Wm Ticc.Tice do; J P Nickerson, Nickerson, Wellfleet; A E Willard Varnum,
Fall River, Ned P Walker, and J R Bodwell, Vinalhaven, Isabella Thompson, Pendleton, Providence;
Manltou. A rey. Vinalhaven.
Cld 13th brigs Victoria. Spencer, for Demarara;
F H Todd, Clark, St Tbemas, schs Minnie Smith,
rey. Port Liinon;
Geoigia, Huntley, Caidenas;
Victor Puig, Harris, Baracoa.
BIPassed the »te 13th, scbs E Gerry, and Geo W
tilover. New York for Rockland. Ella Frances, do
for Boston; Pavilion, from Hoboken for Eastport;
Osprey, do for Boston; Silver Sp.ay, and .) M Kennedy, Kondout for Boston, Ada Ames, do for do;
ODmees. Elizabeth port for Portland; Sandy Point,
do for Rockland; Addte Jordau, fru dolor Boston;
Commander, Port Johnson for Salem.
^t Sandy Hook 13th, brig Mary Bartiett, for St
Thomas, schs Mary J Cook for Besten; Eliza B
Coffin, for Salem; Elliott B Church, from Alexandria tor Providence; John H Converse, frn Philadelphia for Portland.
At City Island 13tb, echs Hyue, Addie Jordan,
Carrie L Hix, Commander. John A Lord. Redondo.
Silver Spray, Ella Frances, Csprey, J M Kennedy!
Teaser Lucy Wentworth, and othere.
PERTH AMBOY Ar 11th. schs Jas0’Donahue,
Warden, Bangor. Ximena, Thompson, Bridgeport;
Czar. I)avi9, New York.
Sid 11th, ech W H Sargeut, Low, Portland.
Ar l2tb, scbs W S Jordan. Crowell, boston; Lyra
Gray; Kendusbeag. Whitney, and L A Boardman,
Knowles. New York; B J Fellows, Clark, do.
NEW LONDON -Be ow 13th schs Abbie S Emery
from New York for Providence; A S York, Perth
Amboy for Portland; Kensett, fm Philadelphia for

SUNDAY. Oct. 16.

Oct

fruit

Wo.

two story duelling
bouse, No. 40 Fore st.,
near India s reel, at a low
The laua
price.
extends from Fore street to the land of the Grand
Trunk Railway. Apply to WM. H. .JKKKls.
oct 13
dlw*

Island, Stephen Morgan, Rogers, Kennebec;
Nulato, Small, Machias; O A Gross. Whitaker. Portland; EvaC Yates. Yates. Richmond; J S Ingraham, Drinkwater. and Mary B Smith. Sprague. »m
Rockland, Caroline, Hutchins, Steuben; J C Hnrra-

Champlin & Co.

FROM

F'erry Village,

House

cane

—

EASTPOItT,

on

good well of water and young orchard of 20
trees. Enquire of
X. W. WELDON

Mary

Cleared.

SAILED—Barques

octl3 jt£

located
Stanford street, Ferry
V illagc, containing 8 finished
HOUSE
stable,

Norman, bound east
Sid 12tb, ship (Jheesebrough. for Portland, O.
B«rque J W Dresser is ordered to New York.
NEW YOKE—Ar 13th, schs Lester A Lewis. Fendleton, Bangor;
Stewart, do. Jas H Deputy,
Tracy, Bath; Gertrude E Smith, Jameson, Hurri-

PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, Oct. 14.
Arrived.
Steamer Stafe of Maine, Pike, St John, NB, tor
B©st®n.
Sch Avon, (Br) Comeau, Port Gilbert, NS—bark
to F Yeaton & Co.
Sch Addio J, Kelley, Addison —lnmber to 8 H &

Ocean Pearl.

bargain or lease on

a

favorable terms. Inquire
of A. M.SMITH, Portland

Farland. Strong, Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 11th, ech Job M Hayes,
Me Far land, New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Cld 11th, sch Spartan. Hodgdon

New York.

-AJs»r.o

Lease.

or

House 93 Pine St. will be

ney, for San Francisco.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 12tli, brig Rocky Glen, Bray,
Galveston, to load for Portland.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 8th, ech Prescott Hazeltine, Swett. New York.
ST AUGUSTINE-Ar 8th, soli Ira D Sturgis,
Hodgdon, Wi easset.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 9th, brk Hattie G McFarland,
Gilchri t, Boston; sebs Austin D Knight, Perry, do;
Ella E'liott, do.
ST SIMON’S MILLS, GA—Ar tith, sch GB Mc-

FOf

Belize. ....New York. Kingston, J. .Oct
City of Washington.New York. .Havana.Oet
State of Nebraska.New York..Glasgow.Oct
.Oct
i Suevia.New York.. Hamburg
Alpin.New York..Porto Ric..o..Oct

BLO^O PURIFIER.

For Sale

Love, for Departure Bay.
SEATLE, C AL—Sid 24th ult, ba’queChas £i Ken-

tyre, Cardiff.

FOR 1882.

WHOLESALE

ESTATE'"

REAL

RAILROADS.

[

CIRCULAR

a

~

phia.

»TEAmi»niT8.

FROM

Liver & Kidney Remedy
AND

Yeaton.

14, Ellen E., daughter

Parisian.Quebec. ...Liverpool_Oct
Republic.New York .Liverpool.Oct
City of Rome.New York. .Liverpool.. .Oct
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool_Oct
Ambrose .New York..Para .Oct
Salisbury.N«»w York..Rio Janeiro. .Oct

BITTERS.
Form
(Not

Oct.

*»A« LING

hopsITmal.t

BETWEEN

Cld 12th, Bhips Queenstown, Collins, for Dublin;
Helicon, Howes, Queenstown.
In port, ships Jas Drummond, Curtis, for Dublin;
Yorktown, Murphy, for Liverpool; Valley Forge,

Benedict, Manson, Boston.
<’ld 13th, barque Albert Schultz, Rogers, Havana;
sobs C J Willard, Wallace. Portland; Norman Duuton, and Thos N Stone, Pitcher, Boston; JuliaS
Bailey. Marson, Hallowell; Bossio E Dickinson,
Roberts. Satilla River.
CHESTER. PA—Ar 18th, sch Lucy M Collins,
Bartlett. Bangor.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13th, barque Alex
Campbell, Bunker, Bath; brig Edith Hall, St Domingo for New York; Eunie McKown, and M M
Brookings, (and passed up.) tie© W Jewett, ami

TRADE

Lost.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6tb, barque C O Whit
more, Shillabar. Departure Bay.
Cld 6ih. ship Theobald, Maguire. Port Townsend.
Ar 13tb, ship Ric* ard P Buck, Carver, Philadel-

Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th,
sch Moses Webster,
Rhodes Kennebec.
Ar 13tb, *ch Elva E Pettengili; Dodge, Portland.
Sid 13th, sch Jennie S Hall.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 12th, sebs U A Hunt,
Sharp. Kennebec; C E Raymond. Kelley, do.
Cld 12th, sebs Ella. CoombB, Bangor; George W
Jewett. Nickerson, Fall River.
Ar 13tb, barque Florine, Smith, Ivigtut; sch H H

AND FOUND

State St church and til Deering St.,
Sunday, child’s lace collar and small pink
pin. Finder will bo rewarded by leaving same at J.
P. Baxter’s house.
oct2dtf

Balt

Tnthiscily,

_LOST

DOMESTIC POKMh.

74 years 6 months.

TIIE SEW REMEDY.

miscellaneous.

Philadelphia.

mo

JtarSoldby all Druggists.'^

a total loss, together with the cargo.
The master and nine men were saved and lauded at
Smitbville. NC.
The crew of sch Glide, of Winterport, before reported sunk by collision with Handkerchief Light
ship, were saved and have arrived home. The vessel was owned by Capt Hutehius an was uninsured,
She was loaded with coal and was bound from New
York to Groveland.
gySeeother columns.

error, and is

General manager.

ThS&T3t

Star, Hamburg American,
or Italian lines, to

British

from all ports in
Ireland, Scotlaud, England
jud
France
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway’
Denmark, Sweden, Russia* Spain and Italy at

lowest rates of passage, viz.
Cabin, $60 to $ UK)
Second Cabin, $40 to $H0, according
to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $2« to $32.
*
steimer and port. Ret urn tickets
very low.
Mivrlinn uotl t'onimeuih I arha «
sums to suit.
Also agent Morris
American Express for packages and
fre.gL ,o
part* or the gi..be.
Also ageut ijr »h« .3 k
ceiebr»«*'*
Acidla Coal
the cargo.

according&

hur»>i»enCeai!!i

ill

mchie

Vo

I,

Apply

L.

I'ARMEIt, Agent,
N*‘ '■W

K*e9i«BBe Ntrewi

dtf

